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PREFACE 
--------------

This lmluslrial Oc\i:lopmcnl Rc\·icw of Lao Pcopk·!> Dcm,x:ralic Rcpuhlic is parl of a non-sales 
series ain • .:d at strengthening the -cnunlry fo,:us" ,if l'!"IDO a1.-ti\itic~. Within the framcvmrk of 
the work pwgrammc nf the Industrial Dewlopmcnl Re\iews l: nil of the Programme Support and 
Monitoring Branch ,,f l:!'IDO. the Rc\icws present a survey and analy!>is of each country's 
indu!>lrial dcvdopmcnl achievemcnls. The Rc\icws arc intended lo prll\idc a ~nice lo those 
Vlithin ll~IDO and ,1ther international agcncics concerned with indu-.trial poliq·. planning. pmjcct 
dcwlop1m:nt and implementation. and to he a ready source of information for gtn-crnmenb. 
inn:stur-.. industrialists. cntrcprcncurs. polil-y-ma:.:crs. inlernatitmal t>rganl/ation:-. aid agencies. 

acadcmics ;ind rc:-.c.:arch institutes. 

The Rc.:\ic:\\' ha\!: tWtl !>eparalc hut in11.:rrdatcd ohjccti\Cs: 1h1.:~ ;ire designed hi facilitate and 
promote thc ·"'i\ili.:~ ,,f lJ:"IDO. as wdl as lo serve a.\ an informaliw and analy1ical dt'ICUmcnl 
for the inr-:rnailonal industrial c.immunity_ Th analyses contained in the Rc\iews arc intended 
1t1 supp.irl the lechr.1r .11 a.\..\i!>lance programming for industry by pw\ iding industry spccific analysis 
which ma~ 'ave .!' an input lo programming a1.-ti\ilics and a_s a h;;,is for informed discus.\ions_ 
The Re\ic"' ~ ;ire al.;1 •..!..:signed to accommodate the needs of a Vlide readership in the internati.mal 
community a:.-.oci;itcd \\ith industry. finance. trade. husiness, research and gowrnment. la)ing the 
gniundw.irl.. l,1r unJcrtaking in-depth analyse" ,if specific aspccts of induslrial dc\dopmenl trends. 

p.ilicic-. and -.trategic!>_ 

This Rc\icw comprises ftiur Chaph.:r!>. Chaph.:r I prcscnls an t1\cn·i1.:w of the economy_ Chapier 
II analy"1.:' the macroeconomic context of the ongoing proce'\s tir induslrial lran!>ilion. The 
slructure and performance of the industrial sector arc analysed in Chapter Ill. with particular 
reference hi the country·., resource endowmenl for industrial de\Clopmcnl. owncrship, localion and 
1radc. Chapler I\' examines 1hc indu:.trial sector's ni:ed-; and pn"pccls. 

The Re,i.:\\ was prepared in rnoJlCration \\ilh Ian Li\ingstone. l-~IDO Co!!!'Ultanl. on the hasis 

of informa1;on a\"ailahlc a\ al Decemhcr 1'1'H. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

Rdcn:nce~ to dollars($) an: hl l 7nit::d Stales dollar.-.. olhcrwi-;c staled. 

Dates di\ided hy a slash (1991/1'112) indicate a li"cal ~c;u ur a crop year. Dall.~ di\idcd hy a 
h~i>hen ( ll)ql-1'>'>2) indicate the full P'=riod. inch:.i:.-«! ·.hr heginning and the end years. 

In Tahles: 

Totals may not add precisely hecausc of rounding. 
Three dots( ... ) indicate that data arc not a\ctilahlc ,,r nol separately reported. 
A dash (-) indicates that data arc not applicahlc. 

The foll,l\\ing ahhre,iatio11s arc used in this publication: 

EPZs 
AMC 
GDP 
GNP 
HDI 
IMF 
Kp 
MEER 
MEPF 
MTPF 
NEM 
NGO 
SA Cs 
SIP 
SO fa 

Export Proccs.sing Zones 
Foreign Investment Management Commiuce 
Gross domestic product 
Gross national product 
Human dcvclopmcnl index 
International Monetary Fund 
Kip 
Ministry of External Economic Rclalion.s 
Ministry of Economy. Planning and Finance 
Medium Term Policy Framework 
New Economic Mechanism 
Non-gm·emmental Organi7.ation 
Structural Adju.stment Credits 
Stale Investment Plan 
Stale-owned Enterprises 
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BASIC INDICATORS 

BASIC INDICATORS I: THE ECONOMY 

Population (1993) 

GOP (199£) 

GDP per capita (1993) 

Growth of COP 
(Per cent) 

Structure of GOP 
(Per cent) 

Exports (1992) 

CCJRpOsition of exports (1992) 
(Per cent) 

Imports (1992) 

CQ11POsition of imports (1992) 
(Per cent) 

Current account balance 
($"ill ion) 

External debt 
CS "ill ion) 

Changes in consllller prices 
(Per cent) 

Official exchange rate 
(Kp equivalents to SJ) 

a/ t\1 conslant J9'JO prices. 
b/ Asian Dcvclopmcnl Rank pm1cc1ion. 

4.4 million 

Kp 685,566 milliona/ 

S270 

1986 1987 1988 l ':189 1990 
4.8 TI -1.8 13.8 6"J 

19&6 
Agriculture 63.0 
Industry 13. l 

Manufacturing 8.2 
Other 23.9 

Kp 19,533 million 

Electric JK*er 
Wood and wood products 
Other 

Kp 90,250 million 

Transport equipment 
Machinery and parts 
Fabrics, clothes ~'Id threads 
Paper and stationery 
Other 

1988 19:'.i'i 1990 1991 
-44 --:'.46 -64 -65 

1988 1989 1990 1991 
450 542 615 701 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
6.6 14.8 75.9 19.6 10.4 

1987 1988 19119 1990 1991 
180 421 576 7;]9 702 

199i 1992 1993 
3.9 TI 7.0 

1992 
57 .9 
16.6 
12. l 
<'5.5 

4i.3 
43.& 
9.1 

28.2 
33.4 
~.4 
5.0 

28.0 

1992b/ 1993b/ 
-97 -10l 

1992b/ 1993b/ 
815 913 

1992b/ 1993b/ 
9] 8.0 

1992 1993 1994 m 716 718 

-----------



Basic Indicators 

BASIC INDICATORS II: 

Value of industr!al 
output (1990) 
(At constant 1989 

prices) 

Value of manufacturing 
output 
(At constant 1989 

prices) 

Index of value added in 
industry 

(1986 = 100) 

Index of MVA 
(1986 = 100) 

Composition of 
manufacturing output 

(Per cent) 

Industrial enterprises 
(1992) 

ix 

THE INDUSTRIAL SECTOR 

Kp 44,669 million 

Kp 38,241 million 

1987 1988 1989 1990 
84.0 82.0 110.0 127 .4 

1987 1988 1989 1990 
93.4 87.5 121. l 139. l 

Food products 
Tobacco 
Textiles and clothing 
Wood and wood products 
Furniture 
Chemicals 
Non-metallic mineral products 
Fabricated metal products 
Other 

Sma 11-sca 1 e 
employing 
less than 
10 persons 

Mining and 
quarrying 2 
Manufacturing 2,232 
Electricity, 

gas, water 6 
Construction 37 

!991 1992 
151.2 157.0 

i991 1992 
178.1 185.? 

1990 
11.9 
16.3 
5.4 

40.1 
5.0 
4.0 
4.0 

IO.a 
3.5 

Hedi1.111-scale Large-scale 
employing employing 

10-29 more than 
persons 29 persons 

2 8 
93 '.>9 

4 7 
142 127 



x Basit· ftrdicutors 

BASIC INDICATORS Ill: INTER-COtrNTR Y COMPARISON OF SELECTED 
INDIG\TORS 

Indicator Year Unit Lao Bhutan Hongo I ia Myanmar Viet Nam 
People's 

Democratic 
Republic 

Population 1'1id-1991 Mi II ion 4.3 1.5 2.2 42.7 67.7 

Per capita 1991 $ 237 180 2ooa/ 2ooa/ 
GNP 

Growth of 
GDP 1990 Per cent 6.7 3.1 -2. l 4.0 4.5 

1991 Per cent 3.9 3.5 -18.0 3.7 3.8 
1992 Per cent 7 .2 4.0 -6.0 4.0 5.0 
1993 Per cent 7 .o 4.6 -1.5 4.1 4.5 

Growth of 
value added 
industry 1990 Per cent 15.7 4.9 -1.9 7.7 3.7 

1991 Per cent 28.8 4.0 -30.G 5.0 4.9 
1992 Per cent 12.2 4.5 -12 .0 5.5 4.9 
1993 Per cent 11.0 5.5 -4.5 6.0 4.8 

Agriculture 1991 Per cent 57.3 45.8 17.4 47.7 38.0 
share of 

GOP 

Industry 1991 Per cent 17 .8 25.2 28.5 13.2 7.2 .4 
share of 

GDP 

Services 1991 Per cent 24.9 29.0 54.1 39.1 39.6 
share of 

GDP 

Gross 1991 Per cent 2.0 3.5 11.6 
domestic of GDP 
savings 

Gross 1991 Per cent 12.7 35.6 12.2 12.5 5.8 
domestic of CDP 
investments 

Inflation 1992 Per cent 7 .o 10.5 50.0 26.0 45.0 
rate 

Exports 1992 $Hi I !ion 71 88 485 588 2,323 

Imports 1992 $Hill ion 257 128 595 l, 144 2 ,425 

Current 1992 $Hi Ilion -97 -62 -103 -510 -426 
account 
balance 

External 1992 $Hi Ilion 815 89 4,900 16,383 
debt 

Debt 1992 Per cent 15.0 20.0 51.0 
service of goods 
ratio and services 

--------~-

.'inurce: World flank, World Dn•tlopmtnt Rtpon 199.J (July IWJ); -\sian Developmcnl Bank. A Mn /J...,·,•fopmmt 0111/ook 
199.? (1\pril I ?'>2). 

Nott: Data presented may not correspond :o lhosc cued m lhe 1u1 l!ccausc of different sources. hgurcs for 1'112 
and 1993 are Al>R projection5. 

a/ 1')90. 

----- ---------------- ~·-·-·-··- ------· 
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SUMMARY 

Lao People's Democratic Republic embarked on a major o..-erhaul of the economy in the mid-
19XOs with a comprehensive set of reforms in pursuit of a rapid transformation from central 
planning lo market orientation. What was first initiated on an experimental basis in 1985 for 
granting managerial autonomy to slate-owned enterprises under the New Economic Mechanism 
eventually cut across the entire spectrum or the economic acti\itics in terms of liberalization, 
market orientation and privati:t.ation. 

OThe producti\'c response to new waves of reforms was initially restrained by a seric" of supply 
shocks and a numhcr of exogenous factors, including a rapid decline in assistance from the former 
Soviet Union and deteriorating trade with the non-convertible currency area. The economy 
rebounded wdl in 1989 with a 13.8 per cent increase in GDP in real terms. The years 1990 and 
1991 turned out to be a period or consolidation of economic gains, with the gro\\lh of GDP 
averaging around 5 per cent A high pace of economic expansion al 7 per cent was sustained for 
the second consecutive year in 1993. 

Recent attempts to maintain financial and monetary stability have been successful. As a result, 
the economy is undergoing a structural transformation and inching out of economic isolation. 
Agriculture accounts for 58 per cent of GDP, compared with 63 per cent in 1986, with a lion's 
share of the arahk land destined for paddy cultivation and 90 per cent of the population engaged 
in the agricultural sector. The industrial sector currently accounts for 16.6 per cent of GDP and 
is fast expanding with a substantial inflow of foreign investment, which is pouring in at an annual 
rate of $150 million. While construction is another dynamic sector, the most visible impact of the 
market-oriented reforms is in the service sector. Shortcomings in statistical coverage seem to 
understate the growth of the scclor in recent years. 

The direction of exports and imports changed dramatically with the exports to the non-convertible 
currency area falling to 3 per cent of total exports in 1992. Without electricity exports there would 
he an extremely unhealthy dependence on exports of wood and wood products. The rapidly 
growing garment exports represent Lao's endeavour to expand labour-intensive and export-oriented 
manufacturing. Landlocked Lao of 4.4 million people with one of the world's lowest annual per 
capita incomes of ahout $270 has considerable economic potential in the areas uf intensive 
farming, forestry production, hydroelectricity generation, mining and labour-intensive activities such 
as garments arid handicrafts manufacturing. Sweeping efforts will, however, need to be initiated 
to address the country's major handicap of inadequate infrastructural base in terms of road and 
communications network in order to facilitate effectively the process of industrial transition 
currently under way. 

The tenets of macroeconomic and industrial policy en\ironment have been effective in reducing 
the annual inflation rate from 75 per cent in 1989 to 7 per cent in 1992, and a rcalisric exchange 
rate near parallel to !he market rate has been mainlained. The country's banking system has been 
reorganized. There arc observable improvements in augmenting government revenues and 
balancing the fiscal budget in 1993 for the first time in many years. The rather reluctant response 
of the entrepreneurs to opportunities made availahlc in the divestiture programme and the new 
industrial investment climate led to !he introduction of leasing arrangements for 5 lo 10 years. 
The establishment of an Industrial Investment Corporation under the Ministry of Industry and 
Handicrafts has heen suggested with a view lo providing a more commercial managemen; and to 
serving :1s a vehicle to implement the privatization programme. 

The emerging enabling environment is designed in substantial part ;o attract foreign inveslmcnt. 
Hitherto the largest foreign investments were in mining, petroleum, hotels, banking, tr;insport and 
hydropower. Within the manufacturing scclor three sectors stand out in terms of number of 
projects. Forty eight were in garment-making, of which ~5 came on stream in the last two years. 
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There were 27 investments in agribusiness and 22 in wood products. Asian countries account for 
64 per cent ,lf the total foreign investment, of which 39 per cent originated from Thailand, 
reflecting the progressive incorporation of the country into the regional market. Once the internal 
and regional road network is established, the prospects for rcs.."lurce-based :ind export-oriented 
industrial activities could be significantly enhanced.The two dominant resource-based and cxport
oriented industry branches arc wood processing and bydroclectriciry generation. Recently garment 
making has been emerging as an important labour-intensive and export-oriented manufacturing 
activity. 

Mineral resource potential 

The country is endowed with deposits of gypsum, iron, manganese, tin, copper, gold, silver, oil and 
natural gas. There are in fact over 500 recorded mineral deposits. Few of these ha\'C been 
evaluated, but these do not seem to warrant immediate commercial exploitation in the absence 
of roads and railway infrastructural facilities. The sector is characterized by great deal of small
scale artisanal mining activity, but international companies are beginning to show interest. The 
most immediately exploitable mineral resources arc gold, other precious metals and gemstones. 
for which transport cost is a much less critical factor, extraction costs are lower, and the required 
investment in infrastructure is much less. 

The other resources for which there are immediate market prospects are gravel and sand, as large 
increase in demand can be anticipated for construction purposes. Increased demand for cement 
will certainly improve the viability of the initial cement plant. Once the transport network is 
completed in the long term, there is the possibility of linking together iron ore at Pha Lek, coa~ 
lime, potash, high grade base metal deposits in Vang Vieng District, manganese and cheap 
electricity for steel production, cement and other manufacturing and prC'Cessing activities. Further 
exploration of mineral deposits needc; to be combined with an assessment of market prospects, so 
that a realistic and properly sequenced plan for mineral development can be prepared. 

Hydroelectricity 

Hydroelectricity generation constitutes an important industrial activiry in view of the counlry's 
natural resource base and the industry's substantial export earning potential. E!ectricity is 
estimated to have contributed 47 per cent of the value of exports in 1992. The potential for 
further expanding the production of hydroelectric power is clearly enormous. Numerous rivers 
run through mountainous areas in which dam sites arc easily idenlified with no major problems 
of population displacement, though the environment impact of ne;v schemes would need to be 
as..c;esscd very carefully. There is a pivoral need to enhance the country's supply response to a 
subsranlial increase in demand. Lao's electricity system is already closely tied in with that of 
Thailand, with Lao exporting to Thailand from rhe Nam Ngum and Xeset Dams, and importing 
from Thailand in Savannakhet. The complementarity in the future will involve more Thai industry 
and Lao electricity supply, however, maJcing electricity by far the most promising of existing 
industrial possibilities. 

Food processing 

The country's agricultural resource base is grossly u1 derutilized. The backward and forward 
linkages of agro-processing mean that it can contribute substantially to the development of the 
rural economy in different provinces. The most widespread agro-proccssing industry is rice 
milling. There appears to be general as well as localized excess capacity in the industry because 
a number of mills are not well located in relation to the supply of rice, an<! are uneconomical due 
to a low level of rice production. Less than 5 per cent of lowland rice in Lao is irrigated at 
present. What is needed is intensification of rice proJuction through increased irrigation in order 
to enhance agricultural incomes, food supplies and make rice milling operations rr. Jre economical. 
There appears to be a definite scope for import-substituting domestic capacity in sugar production 
and it is worth exploring the avenues of vegetable and fruit processing. There are also possibilities 
for livestock-related processing activities, such as tanning, the use of tallJw for soap, the bones for 
glue, and slaughter waste for fertilizer. The expansion of coffee growing would also open up 
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opP'lrtunities for enhancing \·alue added through processing acti\ities. Possibilities al~l exist for 
\"egctahle oil extracti,m frnm sesamc. soya and groundnut. The potential for expanding soya hcan 
production in the south in particular is substantial. 

Wood procnsing 

A wide range ol forest-related inJustrial acti\itie!' include !>aWmilb. plywood, \-Cneer, parquet 
flooring.. forniture making. chipboard and fibreboard. and a range of non-wood rroducts. There 
is an urgent need for rationalU.ation and restructuring of the industry because of the need hoth 
to impnwe efficiency an.:! pcrformani.--c and alw to consc:n·e and manage future supply in each 
area. This would inmh-c closing down specific mills while also opening up new forests for logging, 
in such a way as to adjust sawmill capacit~· regionally to the rotential supply of wood. Ob~-iously, 

this could be done hy closing down those s~wmills which are technically inefficient. This would 
simultaneously improve utili;r.ation rates in the remaining mills. It calls for a strong measure of 
ClXl~ration and planning al the prm.incial le\-Cl. There is a need to adjust the overall lc\·cl of 
logging and mill production to the capacity of the forests and to control the cutting of indi\idual 
species wilhin the indi\idual concessions in line with prudent forest management plans. wi~h a \iew 
i» utilizing the resources in a sustainable manner. 

Textiles and clothing 

The most exciting de\·clopment in manufacturing is the growth of the garment industry, with export 
sales rising from S2 million in 198'} lo S25 million in 1992 and 23 new garment production licences 
granted to forcign inleresls in 19')1. Foreign investm.:nt in the industry, mostly Thai, Hong Kong. 
and Taiwanese. amounted to S27 million by end-1992. The industry is hased exclusively on 
imported fahrics and designs and on the country's cheap labour which strengthens the comparative 
cost ad\"antage. The country's low cost lahour is diligent. requiring little training. and rcadily 
accepts overtime work. Informal sector enterpri..es in garment making are both traditional and 
wide.,pread. with the u.,c of sewing machines in \illages. There arc possibilities for Lao to acquire 
the m1•sl fa\"oured nation status (MR") in the United Stales in the near future. Thie; would give 
a major impetus to the industry. 

Agro-ttlated metalworking 

Aparl from 1wo large-scale agrn-rclah;d metal working establishments, there exists a si1:eablc 
informal sector. Accmding 10 rough estimates. if rural families numbering 560,fXX> each required 
a Lao !.pade, medium si;red spade, hoc, sickle. mower, hay-fork. rake and machete, this would 
produce some 1.5 million hand tcxlls a year on the assumption of 3 year depreciation of the loots. 
There is indeed a large effective demand for agricultural llXlls. capable of supporting appropriate 
agricultural machinery production. h points to the need simultaneously lo expand rural incomes 
through agricuhural intensification in order 10 further develop the required demand and direct 
linkages as well as the need for more systematic techno-economic rescar.:h into existing and 
polen1ial methods of producing agricultu;al tools. 

Industrial prospects 

The mosl promising areas for industrial expansion arc hydroelectric power, wood processing. 
garment manufacturing. and the mining sector. There is alr.o considerable potential for developing 
domestic-n:sourcc-hased agro-processing industries. This calls for significant improwments in 
agricuhural prrlductivity with more concerted crop growing :.chemcs in order to utili7.c the ·e~urcc 
hasc for suc11 operations. 



xw Summlln· 

The fr~menled nalun: ol lhe k1cal markcl s~c;\ls lhe nccJ a..' wdl a.-. the pos.'\ibility of Ji_,pcr~J 
rural indu~ry capable or slrcngthcning linkages v.:i1h agricullurc. rural housing. c1~ns1ruction ;inJ 
lran.'iport. h i_., important that prumolional ml.·a,urcs be direl.1cd towards culli\·ating an ir1dus1r;al 
mcntali1y anJ mnti\·a1in!:? lhc rural population lo \CRlurc inlo agricullUral trading acti\-ilics and 
c\·cntuaJly· lo participate in !he: indu.'\lrial 1ransforma1ion or the: count~". 

In the sf1hcrc or forward linkages. rice mills arc casil~· the mo"' importanl in 1he count~-. 
Although then: appcan> to be plcnt~· - perhaps excess - of milling capacily in Vientiane. milling 
facililics in 1hc pr0\1nccs arc primitive and inadequate. Thcrc arc indications that 75 pcr cenl of 
paddy in ChampaMak and Sara\-ane L\ still hand pounded. Vcgclahlc processing. rcprcscnrs 
another opponunily in conjunction v.ith incrca.~d production of oil St:cd.\. Similar!~-. a..' produl.1ion 
or the crop expand.~ coffee proc::s..,ing v.111 contribute manufacturing value added. 

As lo lhe had."Vo-ard linkages. ox-carts and lool\ production. for example. poinl <>pc,;fically In rural 
woodworking and metalworking industry. These 1wo acti\ilics arc also linl.cd do"Sdy lo rural 
housing and con..~ruction. In ;idd;lion to joiner)· and carpcntry a..\.\Ociatcd with what is oflen 
imprcs..'ii\.l:ly substantial wooden housing in lhe country. 1hcrc i_., a quite remarkable dndopmcnl 
in flrick making in the Vientiane P!:tin. The lahour-in~ensiw methods or production adoptcd in 
this indu_'1ry gcncrate cmploymeni opporrunities for women and children a.-; ,.'di as men. and 
prmidc an apparenlly good rate oC return 10 rural loan capital. There is. likc\\io;c, ~ope for the 
production or roof tiles. 

There i_-; a need to examine the scope: for c:itpanding the U.'iC or appropriate metal products. 
Linkage~ lo small-scale indu.'ilry would be m.;st omiously in food proces.. .. ing. garments. fumiturc· 
making, metal working. con...rruction materials, handicrafts for touri\ls. The new growth impulses 
introduced since 1985 h:t\"e substantially strengthened the country·s market orientatior.. Howc\~r. 
the limited ahsor~:ivc capacity of the small domestic market and deficiencies in physical 
infrastructure arc particularly important constraints on the current proccs..'i or indu.-;trial transi1ion. 
The gowmment continues to consolid.tte the.: rcccnl economic gain.<; b~· maintaining 
macroeconomic stability and policy-induced slimulu.'i for a rapid economic lran..,formation or the 
economy. 



I. THE ECONOMY OF LAO 

A. RECEST ECOSO~ll(, TRESDS 

The economy of Lao People's Dcmncralic Repuhlic (hereafler referred ltl as Lao) undenn:nl a 
major nwrhaul following lhc enuncialion of the New Economic ~echani.-.m (NEM) in 1985. The 
!'E!\.t wa..-. firsl inilia1c:d on an c:qx:rimental ha.-.is for granling managerial aulonomy 10 selected 
Slale entcrpri.-.cs and e"·enlually turned out lo he 1hc framework for market orientation. 
lihcralvalion. and pri"·a1iTation. h w-.._.-. endorsed hy the go,·emmenl in 1')86 as a comprehen.'ii"-c 
sci of rdorms. penneating the entire spectrum of economic actnities. in order to achie""C rapid 
tramJnnna1inn from central planning to a market economy. Although Lao a\"llided the sequencing 
dilemma of a pha"iCd and gradual arproach to a market economy. formidable challenges in lenns 
of financial strains and macroeconomic imbalances surfaced due largely 10 admini'it!'atn·e 
incapahilities and ill-prepared im-.t.ilutional framt--worlt. 

An analysi'i of '-·conomic performance in terms of pmdut-1ion. prices. exchange rate. demand and 
puhi.c finance i.-. con..-.1rained ~- the hc""ildcring natur~ of economic stati'itia in Lao. 
Not'lll."ith.'ilanding douhts ahoul the reliability and "-alidity of Sl<!ti'ilical ddta ~1me guestimates of 
sectoral performance have hcen made on the ha...L.-. of a\·ailahle information. The productn·e 
response lo economic reforms wa..-. reslraincd hy a series of supply shocks in the wake of the 
droughl in 1'>87 and l'JXX. lempnrary han on l~ng. and a numhcr of exogenous factors. The 
ec•mtlm~· h:sd l1lng hcen depending on lhe former USSR for suhslanlial 3.'-'ilstancc, as had many 
indn"idual slate enterprises. with Mil per cent of its hudgel deficit cm·ered hy grants from the 
former Smict t:nion. ~ol only were all the large-scale enterprises in the economy stale-owned 
hut also a large proportion of quite small enterprises in the pnl\inces. From almost complete 
dependence on such help from the non-com·ertihlc currency area until 1985, aid from 1ha1 ~1urce 
fcll 10 .u per cent of the h'llal aid in l'>S'> and le~.-. lhan J per cent :!I lWI. Mnr.1 of the projects 
under the 1 1~l- l1Jllll Five-Year Plan were left half completed. while most of the main factorie!"t 
slopped work due lo lack of malerials and finance. The acti\ilies of lhe farm cooperatives were 
al~l adverscl~- affected.' 

The direction of exports and impt1rl~ changed al the same time. most rap!dly in the case of 
export!".. The sh;ne of eXpt)rl~ lo the non-con\crtihlc area fell lo :!5 per cent in l'>X'} and .'\ per 
cent of lolal expt1rb in 11Jllll. try which time impori.. from the n1m-c1m\·ertihlc area were also down 
In :! per cent. In !Wt the former t:SSR and Lao !".igncd an agreement estalilishing a new oasis 
for trade according to world price' and h;trd curn:ncy sctllcments. extended bier in the year lo 

olher cnuntric~. 

The agricultur;1I ... c:ctor w;1!> affected h~ a numtx-r 11f ;1dv..:ro;c fac1or.,. T\\11 cnn,cc•lli\·c years of 
drnu~hl rcdun·d the output of rice dram.11ically. The 'cctor in gcn.:rnl ,uffcrcd frtlm prolongr.:d 
umkrin\c,lment. lcadin~ lo ill-m;1in1;1incd facih1ic~. \\r,:al.. 'upporl scr\icc' and 1lUt-da1ed 
r.:quipmcnl. l :n11I the late l'IXIJ... frrtilitr.:r import' were ;1l\o minim;11. ( iivcn the inahiliry of the 
;i~ri,·uhur al ''''or In '>ho\\ a !!1k id 'upply rc,pon .. .:. imprn\ed price _.,ignal:, had a limiti:d imp;u:• 
on producer.;. 
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Following a decline in 1'1S7 and 1 1)8..~. indu..,trial production picked up due brgdy t(. the recowr~1 
of the mining sector in general and the production of ~p.;um in particular. By the end of t~ 
tin production. carried out on an arti'ianal fla_.-.i ... ream:red signilicanrl~ and recorded a 50 per cent 
increase in I~. Since mid-I~ manufacturing output picked up. especially in garments. huilding 
materials and con_.-.umer goods. While the con..-.iruction sector bcnclited from the surge in demand 
for new huildings. h~-droclectricit~· generation rehounded \\.'Cll in the face or good rains in t1Jh'tJ. 

The scnice sector seemed to ha\-c bcnc:lited the most from the New Economic Mechani\m. 
Private and puhlic operators of tran.'iport scniccs took aJ,·antages or lhe rem1wal or inter
prO\incial trade barriers and from the libcrali7ation of pri,-atc acti\itics. Repair i-hops. tailors and 
rcslaurants al"'4.l benefited from the new \a."3\"CS of reforms. 

The most encouraging feature in recent years has been the significant growth of gros.'i domestic 
product (GDP). A\ililablc stati.'itical information indicates a 13.8 per cent increase in GDP in real 
terms in I~ (sec Table 1.1). The growth of GDP faltered lo h.1 per cent in tWO and slowed 
further to 3.9 per cent in 1991. Preliminary t.-stimates indicate a 7 per cent increase in GDP in 
l9'J3. su.'ilaining a high rate of economic gm~1h for the second consct.-utn-c yc:u. The most 
striking increase in recent years wa."' in manufacturing.. with the index of manufacturing \-alue 
added (19AA= 100) reaching 185.7 in IW:!. The gro~1h of electricity output remained suhdued in 
1992, but thi.-. can be expected to grow dramatically in the future in the face of a suhstantial 
increa..-.c in in\"estmcnt in hydroclcctricit~· generation. 

Taa. I.I. Growth of GDP by sector of origin. 1986-1992 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

GOP at 1990 
constant -.arket 
prices 
("i I lion kip) 521,342. I 515,749.6 506,278.3 576,367.9 615,020.2 639,267 .9 685,566.4 

Growth rate 
(Percentage) 4.85 -1.07 -1.84 13.84 6. 71 3.94 7 .'l4 

------
lnde• (l'l86 • 100) 

----------
Agriculture 

(Crops, I ivestock 
and fishery, 
forestry) 100 98.8 94.7 104.9 113.9 I'll. I 121.3 

Industry 100 84.0 82.0 110.1 127 .4 151.2 157 .o 
"ining and 
quarrying 100 80.7 70.5 84.2 77 .3 71.2 86.2 
"'1nufacturing 100 93.4 87.5 121.1 139.1 178.1 185.7 
Electricity, gas 
and water !Ou 67 .2 63.;> 83.1 98.8 97 .0 88.1 

Services 100 108.0 112 .4 125.1 121.9 130.0 rn.s 
GOP 100 98.9 97.l 110.5 118.0 lll.7 131.5 

-- --------------·----·--·----·---------- --- --------------- .... ~--·-· 

!inuru. '41n1\lr) or f·.cnnom). Pl<111ning and 1'1nancc 

--------- ---- ---- ----- --- -- -·----- ----- -- - ~--- ··--------- ---- - -

Landlocked Lan is fa!it changing and a!ipiring 10 emerge as a commercial cro!isroad in the region. 
Clothing manufactured in over 50 new foctories !iecm to have already overtaken hydrnclectricily 
a!i the country'!i principal export. foreign inveslmcnt, much of it originating from other Asian 
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countric" such a..'> Taiwan Pnwincc. Singaptlrc and Thailand. is pouring in at an annual rate of Sl50 
million. These encouraging dewl•lpments facilitale the proccs.<; of economic transition currently 

under way. 

8. ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 

Lao's population was estimated at owr four million in I''·'. gro~i~ al an annual rate of 2.6 per 
cent. Population density in the country a<; a whole is less than 18 persons per square kilometre. 
un an:rage. Population density in Vientiane (Municipalir~- and Prmince). Sa'l.-annakhct, 
Champa."-..ak and Luang Prabang PrO\inccs CllCTently stand" al 33, 30. 30 and 21 per square 
kilolt'ctre. rcspccti"·cly, while 1hal in the rest of the count') L'> only 12. These areas offer some 
local concentration of purchasing power but scpara1c c:c-•momic fragment'\ a coru.iderable di<;tancc 
lrom each other. Due a very low GDP ~r capita or about $270, Lao is classified officially wi1hin 
the lea.'>l de\-clopcd catef!ory. TI:e country's Human Develo~mcnl Index (HDI) of 0.2.i ranked 
I 29th oul of 160 coun1rics in J'Jll2. 

The counlry is handicapped further by being landbckcd. between China, Viet Nam, Cambodia, 
Thailand and Myanmar. ll suffers from ·remOlcnc!"...,- since the communications through these 
countries arc difficult, and on unfamurable terms oi trade, affecting exports through transport 
costs and the cost of importing equipment and materic:ls for production. 

Thr domntic markd 

The domestic market ~ small and extremely fragmented. The low aggregate purchasing power 
is reduced much further hy the fact that the population i." distribured over a rclati\·cly large area, 
increasing the cosls of reaching con:;umcrs and thus lhe amounts which they can buy. The 
problems as..,ociatcd ~ith the fragmented domestic market arc compounded by the underde\·clopcd 
transport nelY.wk in mountainous terrain. During the rainy period, whole areas of the country 
hccomc inacces.o;ihlc hy land transport. The lcngtfi of road per square kilometre in 1991 was ju.<;t 
OJ~ kilometres. of which 24 per cent was tarred, 3"' per ccnl wa.<; gravelled and 41 per ccnl was 
earth. 

In these circumstances il is not surprising thal the economy is predominantly agricuhure-bascd and 
dominated hy su~islence farming, with ahout 90 per cenl of the ·.vorkforcc engaged in lhe 
agricuhural ~clor. Rice is the staple crop cuhivated hy the large majority of farmers. Al the 
same time only .i per cent of the total area of Lao is under cultivation, ahout hair each of this in 
lowland agriculture and in upland agriculture, which uses mainly slash and hurn techniques. Only 
a quarter of the lowland agriculture is irrigated. 

Labour force and employment 

An llrhan Lahtiur Force Survey WilS carried out hy the Dcpanmcnf of lahour in July, 1'>91, 
covering lhc four areas of Vientiane. S;1Vannakhc1, Pakxc and Luang Prabang. According lo lhe 
Survey a si~nificanl proportion of hnu.,cholds enumerated in these four area!'. wa!'i in fact engaged 
in a!!ricuhure. presumably in pcri-urh.1n ;ircas. rr only th~· non·a~ricultural hou\cholds arc counted 
as urh;in, a 1oral of JO:t,-i:n can he classified :1~ urhan. at lhl· mo<,1. 

According lo the Survey. only 17 per c:..:nr of the crnn11mically active amon~ the non·ai.:ricuhural 
hou<,chold~. some 20,(XlO people. were engaged in manuracturin~: more imporlitnl were wholesale 
and retail trade e.'\ per cent). The numh::r~ in manufacturing. if calC1Jlated ''° the hasis of an 
l'.Stimalcd l 1 million in the acli\e lahour for'"e in the whole counlry. would give only 0.6 per cent 
cn~agcd in url-.tn manufac111ring (i1h11111 half of lhcsc ~df-cmploycd) ;.nd not more lh;in 1 per ccnl 
1hrouf?ho111 1hc counrry. II can thu'> he concluded 1ha1 lhc ~upply of lahour to in;mufallurin~ i~ 
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likely lo hc hight~· elastic. c.:\·t:n wi1hou1 much inl::r-pnl\incial m1wcmt:nl of lahour. This ha." hcc.:n 
hornc.: oul hy lht: experic.:ncc.: of lht: rapidly gro\\ing garmc.:nl induslry. which ha. .. had no dinirnl1~· 
in atlracting and training workc.:rs. mainly from rural arc.:a. ... and found lhc.:sc.: \"t:~· sati..,factory. 

Among the urhan workforce a." defined ahlwe. in 1')92 ahl)Ul half were self-emplo~·c.:d or unpaid 
family workers (~c Tahle 1.2). Am•mg men. 1hi.'> proportion was ahllUl 35 per cent: am1lng 
women as much as b5 per cent. Les..'> lhan 15 per cenl of lhe men were.: engaged in manulacluring. 
\\ilh a much higher proportion in go\-crnmenl (~per cenl). Men wen: also hea\il~· engaged in 
construction ( 12 per cenl). Among women the proportion engaged in manufacturing wa." 
significantly higher (21 per cenl). while near!~· 14 per cent were engaged in agricullure. The 
hrgesl proportion. nearly .;n per ccnl. wc.:re engaged in wholesale and retail lrade. including open 
market acti\ities. 

As might he expected from the low rale nf rural-urtian migration. there L'> compara~i\·cly liulc 
urhan unemployment: C\"Cn if only the non-agricultural hou.'>t!hnld." c1wered in lhe l~man Lahllur 
Force Survey arc considered. the rate is 3.Q per ccnl •werall. 4.9 per cent for maks ;md 2.7 per 
cent for females. Howe\-cr. only 18 per cenl of the unemployed had hcen unemployed for lhree 
monlh.'i or more, and .ig per ccnl of the unemployed had no pre\ious occupation. indic.iting lhal 
they were in fac1 reccnl schrol lea\"crs. The rate ~r unemplo~menl among male youlh aged 15-1'> 
(for the non-agricuhural houscholdc;) j_., higher, at 15.7 per ccnl. hu1 1hi.-; drops to 7.9 per cenl <tl 
age 20-24. ll is not significant among female ~·nulh. less lhan 6 per cenl e\"en among the 15-19 age 
group. 

-----------

Tabl~ 1..2. Shaff or rmplo)~ and Klr~mploy~d ~r.mns in the urban non-agricultural 
workfortt, 1992 f Pnwn~> 

Employer 

Employees 

Self-employed 

Unpaid family worke~s 

Snurce: J'X>:! L"rflun l.ah<•ur f,.ra Sun r.· 

---------

Structuff of GDP 

Kale 

2.33 

62.07 

29.90 

5.71 

Female Total 

0.92 1.56 

34.52 49.02 

47 .32 38.15 

17 .24 11. i 7 

The share of agricul111re in CiDP has hcen around 60 per cenl. hul shows a downward lrcnd. from 
fl:l per cenl in 19l'!(, lo )lo! per ccnl in 1992 (in Tahlc 13). Thi~ rcnecls especially 1he cncour.tging 
increase ir. the share of manufacturing in lhc lasl rcw years. rising from 7..t per cenl in 1'>8X lo 
12.1 per cenl in 19'>:!. Conslruction is another d}'namic scclor, hu1 shorlcomin~.-. in s1a1is1ical 
coverage seem to underslate lhe gro\\1h of lhc sector in rccenl years. 
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Tabk 1.3. Composition of' GDP by S«tor or origin at 1990 markrt prittS, 1986-1992 
(Percentage) 

Sector 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Agriculture 63.0 63.0 61.5 60.0 61.l 57.2 57.9 

Industry of which 13. l 11.2 l l. l 13.l 14.2 16.S 16.l 

"ining/Quar:-ying 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Ptanufacturing 8.2 7 .8 7 .4 9.0 'J.7 12.3 12.1 

Construction 3.0 2.0 2.4 2.6 2.9 2.8 2.8 

Electricity. ~as and water 1.7 1.2 l. l 1.3 1.4 l.4 l. l 

Services 23.9 25.8 27.4 26.9 24.7 26.3 26.0 

.'imm.-l': '.\frnrstry of l'.conomy. Planning and l'inancc . 

Fonign trade and industrial exports 

Exports account for ahout 10 per cent of GDP.2 The country's ;nler'lational houndaries arc 
rather porous· and there arc substantial flows of unrecorded exports and imports: logs. precious 
metal<i/stones and some agricultural produce as well as a wide variety of cheap consumer goods. 
While their inclusion would raise the ratio of exports to GDP from that indicated, a low rJtio i.'i 
consistent \\ith the existence of a large i;ubsi.c;tcncc sector invoh.ing the bulk of the population_ 

Accurate figures for export!>, in particular, arc not available, and fail to capture folly the recent 
gro\\1h of garment exports which is emerging as the country's leading export, yielding an estimated 
US million in 1992, compared \\ith Sl2 million in 1991.1 

· According to the Ministry of Economy, 
Planning and Finance, the two dominant exports arc electric power and wood/wood products (sec 
Tahle IA). The figure for logs is likely to he a gros.'i underestimate, given large-scale illegal 
logging. apparently by hoth entrepreneurs of Thailand and Taiwan Province. Table 1.4 understates 
the value of exports of coffee, and cXC'ludcs important exports such as clothing, preciou.<; 
metals/stone!\ and tin, which cngclher contributed about 20 per cent of total exports in 1990. 

Without electricity cxporis, there would clearly be an ex1rcmcly unhealthy dependence on exports 
of wood and wood products. fapecially unhealthy would be dependence on the export of log.'i, 
which is much greater than indicated in Table 1.4, suggesting scope for increasing vab1e added by 
enhancing the degree of further proccr..c;ing nf sawn timber. The rapidly increasing exports of 
garments rcprc~cnt the !ipurt of lahour·intcnsive export manufacturing linked alw to the rapidly 
expanding Thai economy. 

Consumer goods (probahly underestimated, as just indicated) accounted for ahout one-third of 
import~ in 1992, while 2X per cent comprised transport equipment and fuel. The other significant 
imports arc of construction materials. Table 1.4 docs not show imports of fabric.c; U.<ied hy the 
cxpandin<: g•rrments industry, prn;.c;ibly because, as duty-free gooJs, they do not gel properly 
rccordeJ. ·,·he share of food products in tolal import'> is negligible. 
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Tabl~ 1.4. Val~ of sdedrd nports and imports. 1992 

[xports 
Electric po.er 
Wood and MXld products 

Sdwn t i lllber 
Logs 
PlyMX>d 
furniture 
W(l()(f and rattan products 
Other .ood 

Miscellaneous forest products 
Coffee 
cani.oa 
Hides 
Cyps1J1 

lllpOrts 
Motorized transport equipment 

fuel 
Lorries 
Pick-ups 
Cars, jeeps 
Buses 
Motorcycles 
Other vehicles and parts 
fuel 

Bicycles 
Iron 
Ceaent 
Paint 
Other construction materials 
lbchinery and parts 
Consdller goods 

Rice 
fabrics, clothes and thread 
Paper and stationery 
Refrigerators 

Snurce: '.\llinistry or Econo1:1y. Planning and Finance. 

Million kip 

9.243.5 
8.509.3 
5.248.3 

767.4 
27 .8 

1.504.0 
638.4 
323.4 
80.3 

135.l 
287.7 
11.5 

1,195.4 

14,368.3 
178.9 

2.912.2 
1,533.8 

283.2 
4,891.9 
3,335.8 

I2.325.2 
I.081.3 
l,672.3 
l.542 .8 

564.I 
7,759.5 
5,075.5 

30,Ill.8 
l,314.7 
4,838.5 
4,500.2 

536.8 
830.9 

'."otc: E•cludcs important exports such as clothing. precious mcrals/sroncs and trn 

C. OUTLOOK 

S Mi II ion 

12.9 
11.9 
7 .4 
I. I 
0.03 
2. I 
0.9 
0.4 
0.1 
0.2 
0.4 
0.01 
1.7 

20.I 
0.3 
4.1 
2. I 
0.4 
6.8 
4.6 

17.2 
1.5 
2.3 
2.2 
0.8 

10.8 
7.1 

42 .1 
1.8 
6.8 
6.3 
0.7 
1.2 

Lao's recenl anempls to maintain financial and monetary s1ahility and 10 auract foreign in\·cslment 
ha~·e hr.en fairly succe5.c;ful. A !hrec-year lnternationo: Monetary Fund (IMF) enhanced Mruclural 
adjuslment facility worth SOR 35. J1) million granred in June 1993 ii; indicalive of IMF's satisfaclion 
with the counlry'!'i rec~nl economic progrc~c;. There i~ incrccising e\idencc of a !'ihifl in the pallcrn 
nr foreign invcslmen: from the !iel'\icc sc'1or lo industry. The government endeavours lo hoosl 
foreign investors' confidence and encourages greater foreign in\:estmen! in indu!-.lry and handicraft.-. 
in order to <.lrengthen the cxport-Nicm.:d industrial ha!'ie. The 'ocio·economic plan for the pcrioJ 
up 10 :!1100 accord~ priority 10 promotion of cxport-orienlcd indm.trial acti\ilic<. with fnrci!!n 
participation in order to eventually 'lchien: a halancc in foreiJ?n trade. If 1he recent economic 
recovery iii lo he comnlidaled, 1;weepin~ l'ffortli v.ill need lo he ini1ia1cJ lo aJdre<.s 1he country·., 
major handicap of inadequate infrastructural ha<.c in lcrm• 11f r11aJ and communic.11ion<. nclv.ork. 

There i!'I a lack of ~c•od inlcrnal rommunicalion<. helwecn lhri.:e .. uh·rq6on~: !he Ccnlral Rcgion 
(:\ prm.incc<, plus Vil·ntiane Municip;slity, ccnlred upon Vienliilnc ('i1y). rhc ~or1her11 Region (7 
prminCl~<.. cenlrcd on Luang Prah .. ng> and the Savann.1khe1/P<1kxc Rq~inn ((1 province!-.) in lhc 
.-.oulhea!t.I, ccnlreJ on Sc1vannakhe1. The prc>hlcm i<. forlher cx;n:erh,11ed hy lritn!-.pnrl bnttlcned.,, 
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though each n:gion ha" geographic links \\ith different other countrie'i; the Vientiane region \\ith 
Thailand. the Luang Prahang region \\ith Myanmar and China, and the Savannakhet/Pakxe region 
IAlith Camhodia. Thailand and Viet Nam. The latter region also hcnefits from a gro\\ing transit 
trade hctween Viet Nam and Thailand. 

The prohlem facing Lao a:• a landlocked country in developing exports can he illustrated with the 
prohlcms posing one of the county's principal commodities. rice. As with other potential export 
crops. the world price of Lao rice is al Stoll per tonne in Danang. With a domestic price of SHO 
per tonne and transport cost to Danang of $(,() per tonne. Lao exporters would need an export 
price of SI.it) per tonne, S.itl more than the competitive level. Such a high transport cost is a 
formidahlc constraint on hulk commodities. 

A major transformation would oh\iously occur if the spine of the road system, Route 13. 
together 1Atith Route I) to Danang in Viet Nam, could be paved. Some work is proceeding. but this 
fr, clearly a :najor undertaking. The existing mads, ha,ing been constructed before the 1950s, arc 
poorly designed for the hca\.:; commercial vehicles now used in long distance transportation. The 
completion of the road., mentioned would stimulate intcr-prO\incial trade and specialization, 
increase the effective size of the domestic market and thus impnwc capacity utilization in large 
plants, and further enhance the competitiveness of exports, hy reducing transport costs from 
production points inside the country to the export destination. Development of the network as a 
whole raises the possihility of Lao achic\ing a useful position in the long term at the crossroads 
of an lndo-Chinesc region. 

The scheduled opening. in April 1994, of ;he Mittaphab (friendo;hip) Bridge joining Tha Nalcng 
in Lao. some :!II kilometres south of Vicntianl', and the railhead' at Nong Khai in Thailand. will 
he of major immediate and long-term significance. This is the first hridge to cross the Mekong 
throughout its entire length. A second hridge under consideration at Savannakhct, crossing to 
Mukdahang in Thailand. is another pos..,ihility in the future which would generate cono;idcrahlc 
transit trade also. The present bridge, in addition to reducing transport costs for goods, could give 
an immediate hoost to tourism and could he linked to an Export Proccs.<,ing Zone which is under 
consideration. To maximi1c the benefits of the hridge, it is essential that steps he taken to offer 
competitive transport charges to Lao goods ir. transit through Thailand and to ensure that hordcr 
procedures at Nong Khai arc as smooth as possihle. 

An ambitious programme of road development has been cmharkcd upon, involving a number of 
international agencies and contractor~;. Ir. the wuth the link !o Saravanc is being paved, due for 
completion in mid-1994. A further link to Paksong is hcing worked upon for completion a year 
later in mid-1995, though hampered hy the long period of rains in the area. Roads from Pakxc 
to Chong Meh in Thailand and Vienc Khan on the Cambodian border arc under consideration. 
The World Bank hao; already supported a gravel road from Pakxe hl Scno. 217 km in length. In 
the centre of the country work is hcing carried out with the Swedish International Development 
Agency (SIDA) assistance on Road 12, ultimately to go as far as Pak Kading. Development of 
National Road 7 \\-ill improve access lo Xicng Khouang. 

North of Vientiane, the road 10 Vang Vienh ( 162 km). involving a S 19 million investment, was due 
for completion in llJ9J, though involving construction of c1 large number of hridgcs. Work started 
in 1992 on a continuation to Luang Prahang. a further 212 km, the investment here amount<, to 
some SJ'> million. A northern extension lo Pak Mong of 116 km, requiring a further SJ4 million, 
was appro••ed in 1991. A contracr has hccn awarded to an international company for comrlction 
in mid-199(1. These developments point to the fact that the prohlcm of internal communico.1tions. 
however daunting the scale of what is required, is being addressed on a suhstantial hasic;. 

Landlocked Lan i.-. fast changing in terms of creating infraMructure and sustaining a healthy pace 
of economic cxr.ansinn. A numhcr of companies arc hcing privati1ed and 100 per i:cnt foreign 
ownership nf c•1mpanics allowed. Timber proccs . .-.ing i . .-. 1hri .. ing, a numher of new dams arc hcing 
l'nn .. 1ruc11.:d. ;ind lhe country's garment manufacturing i.-. emerging as a dynamic manufacturing 
)lq~ment in the new economic environment. 
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MACROECONOMIC TRENDS 

Fig. I.A. Growth of gross domestic 
product (GDP) and value added in 

industry, 1986-1993 
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Fig. l.C. Exports, imports and trade 
balance, 1988-1993 (Million $) 
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Fig. l.G. Fiscal balance as percentage 
of GDP, 1986-1991 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER I 

1/ C. Norindr, Laos in the Deadlock, Would Sociali.<;m Suniw?, lndo-China Report No. 30, 
(Singapore, January-March 1992). 

2/ Asian Development Bank, Industrial Sector Srudy and Strengthening of Ministry of Industry 
and Handicrafts, Liio People's Democratic Republic, TA No. 1353 Lao (Manila, September 
1991), p. 5. 

3/ P. Handley, "Making connections". Far Eastern Economic Re1icw (4 November 1993). 

4/ The bridge has been designed with the capacity to carry a future railway line. 



II. MACROECONOMIC AND 
POLICY ENVIRONMENT 

INDUSTRIAL 

A. MACROECONOMIC POLICY 

With the enunciation of the New Economic Mechanism in 1985, the Second Fi\"c-Year Plan. 1986-
l'NO. aimost immediately ran into practical and financial difficulties of implementation and the 
whole series of decrees and measures lost rcle\"ance. Towards the end of 1990, the preparation 
of a new d.-aft Third Five-Year Plan and a Medium Term Policy framework (MTPF) commenced. 
The former. a draft of which was issued in March 1991, defined a series of objectives, policies and 
sectoral priori:ies. The Plan document projected an overall industrial growth rate of 9.6 per cent 
during the Plan period. This document was endorsed by the Supreme People's Assembly in March 
1992 as the Five-Year Socit··-Economic Development Plan. 

The much more influential document has been the Medium T crm Policy Framework and Public 
ln\"estmcnl Programme 1991-1995, published in May 1991, which not only spelled out much more 
specific and detailed policy proposals but also linked those policy pronouncements to a Public 
ln\"estment Programme covering each sector and specific projects. 

The MTPF lays out very clearly the intention to switch fully to a market economy: 

"The transition will continue on two broad fronts. First the Government will 
continue to develop the regulatory framework for managing the emerging market 
economy. Second, it will redirect public expenditure to establish or strengthen 
the public institutions required lo regulate the economy, and to provide the basic 
infrastructure necessary for the efficient operation of the market.... The 
Government will cease to be involved directly in most forms of production, and 
instead will be concerned with the regulation of private sector activities. The 
Government's key role will be to establish an environment in which the private 
sector can expand rapidly and create substantial real economic growth." 

Against this background, a medium-term State Investment Plan (SIP) was adopted by the 
government through Decree No. 97 of the Prime Minister, issued in December 1991. This covers 
the period 1991-1995 and represents a rolling five-year Public Investment Programme covering all 
sectors. It is envisaged that the SIP will be updated every year to take account of performance 
in different sectors and by different agencies and of any changes of policy and priorities. The SIP 
is funded and made operational on the basis of an annual budget approved by the Supreme 
People's Assembly. 

The three priority areas identified in the SIP arc social services, physical infrastructure, and 
support for economic reform and stabili1.ation. The first recogni!ies the urgency of making up the 
shortfall in minimum social service provision, especially in health and education. The other two 
arc both directed towards providing the foundation for the expansion of private sector activities. 
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t.i Mam>n..,Jtt,»nic and Industrial Policy Emin.11tntt'nt 

Out of an allocation of $1-'5 million for lqql-1~5 it wa-. proposed lo din:<.t :Oi per t:cnt to the 
tran.'ipon sector and 21 per cent to electricity generation. 

The policy framework has hcen supported hy succcs.<,i\l: IMF Structural Adju...,tment Facilities 
(SAFs) and World Bank Structural Adjustment Credits (SACs). A first SAF ofSDR 5.fl.'\ milli,1n 
was agreed by the IMF in mid-19S'J lo CO\'Cr the period 1989-IQllO. This wa-. followed hy a second 
arrangement in April 1991, which provided a further SOR 8.'N million. "'-bile a third. cm-cring the 
calendar year 1992 allocated another SDR 5.86 million. Two World Bank SA("s were pnwiJeJ 
during the same period. Funher support will be continued a.'i deemed neccs.\31)·. on a similar 
ba.'iis. 

The SAFs monitor closely money supply, the inflation rate. real interest rates. the ratio of the 
current account deficit lo GDP (the ohjecli\l: is 15 per cent). official/parallel market exchange rate 
differences. the lc\·cl or tax re\-enue received. the implementation of certain specific tax and tariff 
recommendations. targets for reduction in the si7e of the c:\il sen~:e. progn:s." \\ith the 
privati7.ation programme and with the establishment of the new lcgal/regulatol)· framc\\·ork. and 
the restructuring of the commercial banking system. Progress in man~· of these areac; was deemed 
sati-.factory al the end of 1992, \\ith less progres.'\ in specific are1c; '111.Tiere obstacles were 
encountered. 

The fiscal and monetary policies pursued were successful in containing inflation. in particular. The 
annual inflation rate wac; hrought do\\n from 75 per cent in 1989 lo 11) per cent in 1991 and 7 per 
ecol in the first half of 1992. The devalualion of the currency in 1987 meant that import prices 
were no longer anificially low, exports w.:re stimulated and imponcd capilal goods and materials 
for industry would rise in price rclati\re to domestic labour and raw materials. Since Scptemhcr 
1987 the official rate ha!. been successfully maintained near to the parallel market rate. The 
difference between the two rates during the second half of 199:!.. for example, was always 0clow 
th~·ce pc cent and by the end of the year hclow one per cent. Currently foreign currencies arc 
openly and freely exchangeable in the market againsl the kip. 

An oh\ious reorgani7.alion rclalcs to the restructuring of the hanking system. Pre,iou.'\ly a single 
bank, the Stale Bank of Lao, combined all central and commercial banking functions. Decree No. 
11 of March 1988, set our lo separale lhesc and cslahlish a 2-tier hanking syslem. In Octohcr of 
that year the State Bank changed its name to the Bank of the Lao People's Democratic Repuhlic. 
to operate as a central bank, while a numbcr of what had bcen hranch offices w-:re converled to 
autonomous commercial hanks. 

lnirially a numbcr of scparalc stale-owned banks were set up in 1988. 1989 and l'J90, including rhc 
Banque Pour Le Commerce Extcrieur Lao. Later foreign-o\\ncd hanks were allowed lo eslahlish 
branches, although rhe Thai Military Bank did not provide cuslomcr senices. By 1993 there were 
n hanks apart from the Central Bank, all of whose operations in Lao were estahlished within a 
five-year period. The Bangkok Bank which opened a branch in Vientiane in Augusr 1993, actually 
auractcd deposits on its first day of husines.'\ equivalenl to $278,0IJ0.1 

· Other hanks sho\\ing 
interest arc rhe Cityhank (American), the Banque lndosuez (French) and a Malayc;ian hank. 
While the establishmenl of the Bangkok Bank brought the number of private hanks lo six, these 
arc all locarcd in Vientiane. and lhc prohlcm of branch hanking facili1ies in the pnJ\inces remains 
for the present. 

Despite some observable improvcmenls in augmenting government revenues and in halancing !he 
fiscal hudget for lhc first time (in 1993) in many year'\, the country faces formidahlc challengrs. 
As pan of the on-going process of economic tran;r.ition efforls arc under way to cstahlish an 
cnahling Cn\ironment in terms or structural, legal and inslitulional changes. 

B. THE NF.,W INDUSTRIAL CLIMATE 

Ever since the implementation of the New Economic Mechanism the indus1rial policy and 
investment environment ha~ hcen changing in favour nf market forces, dercgulalion, 
dec~ntraliz~tion, lihcrali:r.alion and enlcrprii;c autonomy. In ICJX6 it was decided to accord 



m;m~c:rial and financial aulomlmy lo slale-owned c:nrc:rpri<.es acntS.."' the l~1un11)·. sianing 
immedialdy with a large num~r ur lhc:sc. Later in the same y-car ii \11,";)S decided (t• deC\:nlralife 
'kci.._i,ln-making. in gowmmenl hl the pnwincc:s. allowing pr,l\incial g,wernm<.·nts 1,1 take lWer 
m;m~· or their ll\\ll t-iudgel and planning function.'>. In tQS7 inlcrnal trade barriers \\WC afloli--~d 

and rhe stale m,m,lptlly i~ the lran.'pt'rt scch•r discontinued. Authowalion w~ gi\-cn for j,lint 
\·enture companies lo parricipale in rhe export and impi.lrt or goods 1llher than lhosc li..icd 3..<, 

strategic. prc:\iou.,,.ly enlirdy slale conrmlkd. E"<temal lariffs \\ere al.;o significan1ly· reduced. A 
pri\·a1i;a1ion decree W3..'i adopted in tQl-10 for C\ln\·ersion of s1a1c:-,1wned enlerpriscs (SOEs) and 
in ~lay N91 a special Pri,-ati;ati1ln l'nit esrahlished in the Minisr~· of Economy-. Planning. and 
Finan.:e ( '.\fEPF). 

tn pursuit ,,f cncoura~ing pri,·ah: sector de\·dopment. legal mea..'iures "-ere taken to pronlllle 
forc:i!!ft invcslm'-"nl. A Foreign lm·estmenr Code wa.' drafled in t~"- and in t%"t) the Fon.:ign 
lm·c'.'>tmenl '.\fanagcm<.·nt Commincc: rderred hl al>\wc \\:ts estahfo•hed in rhe \tini."'I). of External 
Econ.,mic Rdati1lns. p,,licy (iuiddin<.·s for foreign invc<;tment were issued in t•)lJt_ 

In 1he area of la.,es. a numhc:r of reforms w'-"rC: carried out. starting in t~7. including Decree '."u . 
. .n nf June 1''1\9 which. h~ether \\lth some: sul'>sc:quenl amc:nJments. simplified the ta.' sy~lem 
CllfisideraMy. Prc\iously there existed a complicated structure of difkrent rates or husincss ta.-.:c:s. 
rangin~ from ~tl ht S5 per cenl. dcpc:nding. on the lype of acti\ily. together \\llh a range of la.,es 
k\ied on prnfih from export-related acli,;lics. The 1%'9 Decree es,ahlished a :.i11glc profils l<l.'t 
of -15 per cenl and made genemu.o; pnnision for tax h,1lidays which could he granted fnr pc:riod<o 
,lf om: hl fiw y~·ars. depending on the fcalures and imponance ,,f each pmductiw unil . 

Pre\iou,.,ly empl·,~·ce ... in lhe exlensive puMic sector were paid only nominal wag..:s which were. 
howe,·er. made up hy coupon<, for hu~ing rice and other eso;enlial gn<ld<o ar well hdow private 
"'echtr prices. At lhe same 1ime goods and scf\ices were supplied 10 the puhlic sector al 
adminis1ered procun:mcnt prices whic!1 wc:rc distnrled and unrelated lo marker conditions. During 
1his lime 1hcre were in effect two parallel price systems for lhc puhlic and private: seclor<,. The 
l'JS." deregularion freed all prices except for puhlic u1ili1ies. minerals and air lran<,pt)f(. Puhlic 
sc:l·tor salarit.·s were adjusled hl realis1ic levels and consumplion suhsidics aholished. 

In 1'1911 a (.'1lolracts Law. Inheritance Law and Property Law were pas">ed hy lhe Supreme People\ 
r\,.,'.'>emhly. A Land Decree will hring in an amendment 10 the Prnpcrt~· Law hy introducing lhc.: 
pr;u,:ticc of issuing ccrtificale<; of land usage whl·re land i.<o leased from 1he stale ralhcr 1han ow11ed. 
S1l lhal <,Ucl- kao;es can sef\·c as mortgagcahk a.'iscls for securing loans. A decree was pa!<.scd in 
1'190 nlahlishing a new accounling code in nrder lo UJ'!!rade 1he weak accounting prac1iccs. 

A '."atinnal Chamhcr of Commerce and Industry was eslahlished in Fchrua~ l'JlXl. \\ilh (10 

memhers and hy Fehruary 1'19~ ii had already t.57 memhc:rs. In addition to serving as a vehide 
1hwugh which exisling huo;ine<oo; can arlicula1<: their prohkms and needs in carrying out or 
cxp;inding their operations this Chamhcr can aso;ist in adverfrr,ing the e"islence of im:cstmenl 
oppnr1uni1ies and advanlagcs in Lao. It already coopcrales with the Foreign lnvcslment 
'.\f;ma~emcnt C:nmmillce in the Minis[')· of External Economic Relations in lhc puhlicalion of a 
hu..,ines' maga1im: dealing wilh such oppmtunitie~ and related mailers. Separate hranche~. with 
th~·ir 11wn Presidents. were e<,tatilished in 1119~ in li\·e southern Provinces. Foreigners arc included 

"' '""11cia1e memhcr-.. 

The lack 11f in..,urann: wvcr again,1 lire and other ha1ards had hcen a hasic prohlcm. A new 
ln~ur;ince ('ode wao; pa~sed in late 199\ and a new company. Assurance~ (icncralcs du Lan 
I 1\( ii.). " joinl \enture hetwecn the (io\crnment of Lao and Assurances Cienerales de France. 
hcgan 11pcr;1tions in January of l'N2. Thi' company was granted a monopoly hy lhe government 
1in condi1ion of providin~ a full range 11f in!\urance sef\ices including. for example. fire cover for 
factoric,. which :.ho,11d rcm1wc one ,,f tht· po<i.\ihlc ohstacles 111 factory 11wner'i in o;ecuring credit. 

The pas~ing of ;1 cnmprehcno;ivc F;1doric~ L1w ha." hccn ... 1rongh coinvassed hy the Asian 
Development Rank in onkr 111 t·n~urc safety al work and nintwl 1wcr environmental pollution and 
111hcr nui,;ince .... Thi., would he implemented hy a factorieo; in.,pc:•ora1e ;ind would form part of 
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the new regulatory functions of the Ministry of Industry and Handicrafts. A Factories Decree ,,...._, 
signed by the conccm.cd minister in February 199:! for the fonnally registered factories. A fulJ. 
scalc factories inspectorare has nOl ~-cl heen fully established. t>ut inspection.<; arc beginning lo be 
carried out by a mixed team ba.<ied in the; Mini~ry of Industry's Facto~· Management Department. 

In May 1992 a prc-fcasihility study was actually undertaken on the ... Teation of a stock market. Al 
present. howcwr. there is no organized system of share tran.<;action.\. e\i.:n through rhe hanks a_<; 
intermediaries. Share transfer is agreed directly hy the parti\.-s concerned. The dewlopmcnt of 
tradeable shares would be of immediate practical importance t.1 the changing indu<;trial 
en\ironment. Participation between the entrepreneur and the state on the hasi\ of shares would 
need to be more flexible, gi\iog the entrepreneur a more permanent stake in the enterprise.:. which 
could be prugn.~-cly expanded 'tlliith the participation of other partners. Equi!y participarion in 
cnterpri-;cs by in.<;urancc companies, social security fund\. \illages or workers could al<;<1 play a 
major role. 

Many of the new laws gon:ming the new business en,,ironment. !!ouch a_<; the Property Law. 
Contract Law and especially the Company or Enterpri-;c Law, a final draft of which wa..., t'nl~

prepared in l'J93, are yet to become £ully effccti\-e and retain certain ambiguities and uncertain1ics. 
The existing legal framework is, moreover, a mixture of laws pa..-.....cd by lhe People's Supreme 
Assembly. decrees of the Council of Ministers, some of which arc just policy -1a:cmen1s while 
others arc equn'alcnt to laws, and regulatiom i.-..-;ued on the authority of a single Mini.stcr. 
Implementation is complicated in some cases. also. hy the separale exislence of Cenlral and 
prmincial gm.-crnments. In June 1993. the first of what \II.ill he a regular gm-crnmenl gaTelle was 
puhlishcd, which \\ill cover all gm.-crnment rulings, edicts and law~. This should help 10 climinale 
any such ambiguities. 

C. TIIE DIVESTITURE PROGRAMME 

A major component of industrial policy from 1990 onward<; hac; been the programme of di\"cstilure 
pursued \!tith respect to the state-owned enterprises (SOfa) in the counlry, under which either 
local or foreign entrepreneurs would take over responsihility for the enterpri.\Cs concerned. In !he 
planned economy responsihility for those enterprises managed centrally was dis1ributed among a 
number of different ministries, including the Ministries of lnduslry. Agriculture, Defence and Posh 
and Telecommunication.\, especially, hut also Construction, Transporl and Porrs, Commerce. 
lnlcrior, Health and Culture. However, there wa.<; in addition a vasl n..imhcr of small cnlcrpriscs 
distrihuted lhroughout the prminces, for which the provincial go\"ernmenls were rcsponsihlc. Most 
of these, as very small enterprises, often engaged in agriculture or li\·estock activities, were quire 
unsuitahle for operation as puhlic enterprises. 

As shown in Table II.I, lhere were in JC)(}() as many as ·Bfi SOE\, 3<15 of which wen; 1hc 
responsihility of the provincial governments and another 71 1hat of various central gl)vcrnmenl 
ministries. Among lhe 3<>5 more lhan half. 193, were managed hy Vienliane Municipali1y. 

ll is difficuil, unfortunately, to se:ure consistent dala on 1he numt.er and dis1ribution 11f SOEs in 
this period. Tahle 11.2 indicates that in 1987, lhe indus1rial scclor was dominaled hy !57 in<lu~1rial 
enterprises, 196 in manufacti:ring, and 74 altogether under cenlral managemenl (51J in 
manufac1uring). As many as 137 manufac1urin~ enterprises, mo<,tly small, were adminislercd hy 
provincial government'>. 

One of the fir'>t steps taken under the New i:.c1•nomic Mechanism in 19811 was 10 convert many 
of lhe SOEs inlo au1onomous husiness units rc<,pnnsit-ile for delermininr. their ow11 production. 
price'\, invc'>lmcnl, employment and wage'>, with a '<icw lo increasing lhcir efficiency. 

Despile some necessary slatistical qualification•/ , there would appear lo have heen a clear 
increase in the numhcr of SOfa after 1he ini1ia1ion of 1he NEM in 11185. parliculaily in 1he 
provinces, with lhe numher more than douhling in Vienliane Province. for in~lance. 
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Table 11.l. Numbn- of ttnlrally and locally malUl(;"I stat~ mlttprisn. 1976-1990. 
sdccteca ynrs 

1976 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Centr<I1 mmgment 

"inistry of Industry 19 24 24 17 9 13 16 
"inistry of Agriculture l 2 3 23 16 17 15 
Ministry of P.T.T. 2 2 6 5 6 10 13 
"inistry of Defence 5 5 13 14 11 12 12 
Other "inistries 4 4 8 13 2 13 13 

Loal ...agment 

Vientiane Municipalit' 78 70 87 95 95 135 193 
Other cpntral region9 5 9 22 29 41 48 48 
Northern region"' 15 37 64 S8 69 61 65 
Southern region 16 30 59 63 63 65 63 

Toul utional 145 200 295 322 322 358 450 

Saur.:~: Basic Stctistics ( 1975-1990). 

a/ Vicn1gnc, Xicn Khouang. and llo.hkhamxay Prm.inccs. 
h/ Khammouanc. Savannakhct. Sam.;inc. Scl«,ng. Champassak. Anapcu. 

Fig. II. A. Number of state-owned 
enterprises, 1976-1990 
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Fig. 11.8. Number of public sector 
manufacturing enterprises by Province. 
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When divestiture was embarked upon. the manufacturing sector ·was riddled wirb microeconomic 
and managerial inefficiencies. with a 30 per ccnr capacity utili7..alion3 

• A review carried out in 
1989"' found that much of their machinery and equipment wa'i obsolete, a large proportion more 
than 20 years old, with resultant high maintenance costs. substantial excess capacity exic;ted 
throughout, deficient accounting systems, \\ith no knowledge of unit costs and arbirrary 
determination of sales prices; and there was no information on inventories, no quality control, and 
no marketing effort. Past financial controls had been lax, in parl becau.c;c los..c;cs had beer. co\·ered 
hy monopoly poi;: ions, subsidies and steady injections of credit. The obsolete capital stock and 
the uncertain fut. r, facing many enlcrpriscs have discouraged potenlial private entrepreneurs who 
mighr have acquired 1he busines..c;cs. There has been a major problem to ac;.'iCss the ac;..;cts, 
liahililies and 1hus net worth of the enlerprises slated for pri\'ali7.ation. 

The rather rcluctanl response by entrepreneurs to the opportunities made availahle called for fresh 
initialiVCS toward.'i accelerating lhc prOCC!'IS or pri\·ali7<ilion, Vlrilh a large proportion or '\ll Cxi!.ting 
SOEs on offer. This led on to acccplancc of rental ai.trecmcnrs under which lhc factory or 
enterprises could simply be lca!.ed 10 the incoming enlrcpreneur for 5 lo 15 years, wirh 
expectations of renewal. The approach was from the hcE?inning ad hoc rather 1han in line with 
a~recd criteria; government generally reacting to enquiries hy pri\ate cntrcprencur!i in rc!ipcct of 
specific enterprises rather lhan taking a pro-acti\•c line in deciding which enterprises were mo!il 
suitahlc for lran!ifcr. 

A rcgulalory framewnrk for puhlic enlcrprise opcralions w;i<i i1dop1ed in May 1991, and a 
Pri,.·ali;•.ation Uni! cslahlished in !he Ministry of Economy Planning and Finance. Rcspon<iihili1y 
for the unit was sumequcntly lransfcrred (in Fchruary 1992) and it now function<i as 1hc 
Sccrelarial for a new Commillec on Privali/<ilion, rcporling directly 101he Prime Minisrer'!i Office. 
At the same time, in order to reduce lhe lo .. ~. of lime laken up hy lengthy opcn-Hddinr. proccs.<ies, 
a new poinls !'.ystcm was inlroduccd under which hids can he J"ise"i!'.cd on the hasis of poinr~ 
derived from lhc financial package proposed, the restructuring pl;in put forward, and 1he financial 
!'.landing and experience of the company hidding. Con!iidcrahlc change<i were introduced in 191>1 
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and l'N.:!. A li.,.t of c.:ntcqmscs pri\·atuc.:d (sc:c Tahlc.: IU) rc\-calc; thc: •ide nricty of ~1i\itics that 
haJ hcen slatc:-run. man~· clearly inappropriate for pulilic enterprise. such as pig farms and chicken 
farms. It can be S(.'l.'n that some or the largest cntcrp~-s in Lao. such as the pl~.,,.,uod factory. 
were succcs..-.full~· hiwd off. Howc\-cr. it may be ohscf'-cd also that most of the.: pri\-ati7ation 
arrangemcnrs -.-.:re for leasing rather rhan outright sak. 

Tai* 11.2. Public stttnr industrial mt~. 1917 

"'1nufacturing "ininq Construction Electricity Total 

Adlinistered by provi~ 
Prefecture Vientiane 27 5 33 
Provirce Phong Saly 8 1 I 10 

Oudmlasay 5 1 1 1 
Bo Keo 4 l 1 6 
Luang fialltha 6 l 1 9 
tua119 Prabanq 8 2 l 11 
Hua Phan 6 2 1 9 
Sayaboury 9 I 1 11 
Xien khouang 4 2 l 1 
Vientiane ol 2 1 8 
Bo 1i khamsay 2 l 4 
KhailllOUane 8 l 10 
Sa ... annakhet 10 3 15 
Saravane 13 3 18 
Se•onq 2 1 4 
Chaaipassak 14 l 16 
Attapeu 7 7 

Subtotal 137 6 28 14 185 

Centrally ~inistered 
"inistry of Industry 13 4 18 

Agriculture 14 14 
Construction 5 2 8 
Transrort and 

Ports 2 6 8 
COlllllerce 
Defense 12 13 
Interior 5 5 
Education 3 3 
Health 2 2 

Other Organizations 3 3 
W>tot.11 59 6 8 74 

Total 196 12 36 15 259 

Snuru· Staie Planning C:omm111cc. \11n1s1ry of lndus111·. \',cn11anc Prckclure. r<pnn1cd in (jiranJ and Correa I 19RI)) 

-------·---·---------

Thi .. picture may he compared \\lth a statement of privati1<1tion arrangement:<. a:r. al cnd-1991 (sec 
Tahlc 11..J). This show:r. a much lower proportion nf leasing arrangcmcnl\. hur again shows very 
few outright .,ales, only 1ll per cent in thi., case. 

In Janu;iry JIJ'J2, the gowrnmenl re.,tatcd it., commilme:ll rn full-scale privatitalion as follow.-.: 

1. ;ill SOE.. would he privati1cd, v.ith the cxccprion pf seven ·.'ltr;1ll:~ic' cn<crpri"e' 
(Ekc1ricity de L111, 1hc n;itional v.att:r compan; ~am Papa Lio, the Po<.I Oflice, the 
Sl<1h: Printin~ H1)u.-.c. and 'cnlcrpri".:.-. under the !'-.1ini .. try of Defence): 

11. tho.-.c on .-.1.-itc land. hnwc\cr. \\ould only he k<t.,ed; 

111. certain large SOE'\ which mak1.· si!tnificant conlrihution.-. lo the .-.1a1e hud~cl would h1.· 
converted lo joint vcnllm.: .. (Lao Sofl Drink Co .. the in1crna1ion;1l hotel, lhc Lane Xi!n~. 
and L• l!r<1.'><;cric ); 
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r.·. lhosc unable lo secure cilher buyers or lessees would he dis."iOl\·ed; and 

,._ action in respect of provincial SOEs (including lhosc und~r lhc Vicnlianc Municipali1y) 
wilh lolal capilal below KplOO million f$1.W.<Xll) in ,-.lluc "ill he based on lhc 
recommenda1ion of prO\incial gO\-cmors lo lhc nalional pri,·a1i7a1ion commiuec. 

Table 11.3. 

Year 

1991 

1992 

1991 

1992 

1992 

1990 

1991 

1992 

List or pmatiud SOEs. 1991 aad 1992 

Urge enterprises 

First of flay s.nmi II 
Plywood 
Wood products factory no. 1 
Wood products factory no. 2 
Parquet factory 
Ani11al feed factory 

Lao-Australian heavy mechanical 
workshop 

Paksab sugar factory 
Lane Xanq Hotel 
NaPork seed production 

lll!di• enterprises 

lltechanical workshop at ThaNgon 
Pig-raising farm, Lao-Czech 
Chicken farm, Oongdok 
Fi sh farm. ThaNgon 

Nabong cow raising centre 
Latkhouay pig farm 
Lao-Cuba chicken farm 
Baby food factory 
Detergent factory 

Lao-Swedish mechanical workshop 
Feople's building, Pakse 
Phouvao Hotel 
Warehouse ferry, Thanaleng 

S.11 enterprises 

Rattan and bamboo factory 

Mechanical workshop, km 14 
Lao-Hungary chicken farm 
Agricultural technical service, Veurekham 

Vegetable production unit, ThaNgon 
Agricultural mechanical workshop, ThaNgon 
Si khay saljftti 11 
Electrical wire and plastic factory 
Car rental co. 
5-storey building Savannakhet 

Period of lease 
(years) 

10 
15 
15 
10 
10 
20 

(JV) 
HP(l5 years) 

(JV) 
15 

10 
10 
10 
10 

10 

10 
20 
15 

20 
20 

(JV) 
15 

10 

10 
10 
10 

20 
5 

10 
15 
HP 

Sale 
Hedi1111 (3) and !-:'lclll (14) rice mills, Saravane HP 
Phon Thevada, Paksor district 2 
ferry, ThaNgon 3 
Sawmill, Borkhamsay 10 

leased: 30; Joint ventures (JV): 3; Hire purchase (HP): 3; Sold: 

.'inura: :\4i"1my or Economy. Pla""ing and Finance. 

Proceeds 
(Thousand S 
per year) 

182 
560 
100.5 
62 

224.5 
32.5 

1,050.0 
3,200.0 
3,500.0 

5 
5.7 

15 
10.9 

22 .7 

2.8 
40 

30 
20 

700 
69.9 

21.6 

17 .1 
Ii . .; 
12.9 

5 
28.0 
20 
15 

60 
95 

33.6 
35 
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ll had hcen hoped 1hal all sofa Olher than the strategic category v.uuld be rrivatized durin~ 
19'>:!/93 hut. a-; before. progre~ ha-; been slov.-cr than desired. particularly in relation lo the larger 
enterprises. Out of 17 such enterprises approved~- the Council of Ministers for privatv.ation 
during the first half of 19'>~ only two (the Lao-Swedish Friend-;hip Hea\}' Plant Workshop and 
the Thanaleng Warehou.'iC and Ferry) had been 50 transferred during the pcriod.5 Twcnty-fn'C 
more enlerpri<;es were apprO\-cd for privati7_ation during the same year, bringing the total to 47. 
Some of these were scheduled for 1993. 

Tahir 11.4. Privatization arrangmKnts in mid-1991 

Type of privatization N...t>er Percentage 

Outright sales 6 10 

Leasing arrangements 25 41 

11anagenent contracts 3 s 
Workers' contracts 11 18 

Other 16 26 

Total 61 1110 

Sour<e: World !lank. 

Much more progre~s has been made in privatizing small enterprises, most of which come under 
prO\incial government (including Vientiane Municipality) jurisdiction. While the larger units 
pre\iously under central management have gone to foreign investors, lo the extent that these have 
been found. the prO\incial SOfa, which require less capital, marketing and management expertise, 
have been acquired by nationals, including workers operating as a group. Thus, for example, in 
Vientiane Municipality, 45 enterprises had been privati7.cd, in Champas.-;ak 10 (out of 25, including 
8 sold), Savannakhct 5 (out of 39, all sold) Saravane 5 (out of 15, 2 sold) and Xayhoury 10, these 
by September 1992. 

Despite the problems, progress has been made under the programme. As indications of what had 
been achieved up to the end of 1992, the number employed in privatized former SOEs was given 
as 6,000, compared with the number employed in all SOEs then of 10,000.' Proceeds from 
privatiza1ion between October 1989 and the end of 1992 have been estimated at $9.6 million.71 

Finally, the share of bank credit accounted for by private companies jumped from about 13 per 
cent in 19'Xl to 46.4 per cent in 1991 and 58.5 per cent in 1992 (sec Table 11.5), partly reflecting 
new growth but partly also a!'i a result of companies being tran!'ifcrrcd from one sector to the other. 
It is clear that in a large proportion of cases privatiz.ation has taken the form of leasing 
arrangements. Some of these cover land and huildings only, others include machinery. The rental 
may he fixed or linked to inflation. 

As a stop-gap mea!'iurc, leasing has some advantages. Given the lack of accumulated private 
capital in the country, it alloW!'i the individuals with entrepreneurial capaciry to take over an 
ongoing enterprise and to accumulate capital during operations. Where the entrepreneur i!'i a 
returned expatriate, the arrangement can allow him time to rc-establi!'ih himself in the country 
suhstantially reducing the risk clement of lhe venture. One advantage for the government, apart 
from that of accelerating the transfer of enterprises, is that if assets prove to have heen 
undervalued initially, thi!'i can he adjusted sub!'iequently. 
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Rox II.A. Prir.atizatioa plans ror 1993 

PropoRd for leasing 

I. Gold ore exploration 
2. Womcn·s Federation textile factory 
3. Shooting Sports Field 

Proposn as joint Yftltures (70 per ttnt private) 

1. Lao Brewery 
2. Tannery factory 
3. Wood sculpture factory 
4. Soft drinks factory 
5. Company for sen.icing foreign experts 
6. Interior Ministry garment factory 
7. Defence Ministry garment factory 
8. Concrete pole factory 
9. Phousy Hotel 
10. Muang Lao Hotel 
I 1. Tatlo TatHang Motel, Saravanc 

Proposed for salt 

I. Modern rice mill, Savannakhct 
2. Transportalion Co. No. I 
3. Honey enterprise, Sckong 
4. Irrigation Enterprise No. I 
5. Irrigation Enterprise NCl.2 

Salt or company with lrase of buildings 

6. Lao Phanit Co. 
7. Materials and Techniques Supply Co. 

Proposed for liquidation 

I. Slipper factory 
2. Precious slone exploitation Co. 
3. Film and 'video Co. 
4. Xiengkhouang Rural Developmenl Co. 

Srmrr.-: Rcsca•rh Dcparrmcnl. Rank of I .ao l'c:nplc"s l>c:mocraric Rcpuhhr. 

Rental agreements mu.-.t he considered very much a second-hc.-.t policy, howc>r.:r, rnmp;:n.:d with 
outright s:ile or asM~ts and run transfer l)f owner~hip. It docs not provide 1hc cntrcpn:ncur with 
the same incentive lo build Up the nc:work or the l'.O(erprise throu~h reinvc~lmcnl or injection 11f 

ad<li1ional capital through loans or new share parricipation and may, indeed, rnwuragc him ro 
maximize r.horl-lcrm prolit~ ill the expense of runnin~ down the cntcrpri,e. lnn:,tment in the 
enterprise will he further inhihited hy the fact that 1he leased as,cts rannot he u'ed "' rnllall:ral 
for loans. 

Al lhc same lime, the retention of central or provincial mini,tries "' formal owner' of lar~e 
numhers of enterprises, often quite small ones, is likely to divert 1heir officials from wnrk al the 
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district. sectoral or national planning level. where they need lo he much more effective than they 
ha\·e been in determining. initialing and ca:-rying through policies and programmes. The 
arrangements thu.s fail to completely relieve the state fully of mana!temenl n:spon.sihility. h could 
he considered that leasing is not real pri\'alization. making the rcle\·anl g•.wcrnment hoc.iy simply 
an industrial landlord. to whom the equipment \\ill revert at •he end of the lease 

The sl,lw 1.:nergencc of im·estor/entrepreneurs. domestic or foreign. may not merely reflect lack 
of capital or bck of the neces5ary legal a!"...surances or fiscal inccnti,·es. In many ca~s. the 
husinesscs \\ill not represent good hcls. either hccausc they pos..c;ess equipment in need of complete 
replacement and should he \\Titten off. or hccause they exist as a result of pac;t decisions. 

This sug,gests a need. in many cases. for project appraisal. Unfortunately, the limited capacity to 
undc:rtake project analysis on the scale required, at central and certainly prmincial level. means 
that the decisions necessary ha\"e had to be taken \\ithout \ital rcle\"ant information and 
calculation. and considerahle as..c;istance in this area would appear to he needed. It is possihk· that 
thi.: emphasis on the maintenance and transfer of existing enterprises. and the associati.:d workload. 
has diverted some attention and effort away from measures to estahlic;h new industries and n::w 
1.·nh:rprises. although an effccti\'e industrial and other project appraisal capacity w•1uld deal \\ilh 
liolh existing and potential new enterprises together. 

Tahle 11.5. Rank credit to non-government sector, 1987-1992 (as of December each ~-ear) 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
------- ---- -----~----

State enterprises 15,331 22,855 36,647 39, 730 24, 133 24,025 
(Hi 11 ion Kip) 

Private sector enterprises 110 870 4,403 5,899 20,891 33,952 
(Mi 11 ion Kip) 

Private sector share (Percentage) 0.7 3. 7 10.7 17.9 46.4 58.5 

Total 15,"I 23,125 41,CY.lr. 45,619 45,024 51,911 
-- ----· -- --- - --- ----- ---------- ---- -------------- - -

.\111lfft". ll;m~ nl I .10 l'cnplc·, lkmncr;i11c Rcpuhhc. 

----- ---- -- - ------ ---------------- ---- --------- -- ------- --- - ----

In the course of reappraising existing manufacturing capacity from scratch in thi' \\ily, it sh·mld 
at ... o he consi1kred whether the scale and technology of the present estahlishmrnts arc the mos! 
appropriate ones in cn:ry case. If capital is lo he replaced, should it he replace,! in I he .. amc way'! 
In a whole ... ct of area' · ... aw-millin!!. wood processing. tanning. 'oap manufacture. hrick-making. 
li\1:,tock feed manufacture. and food processing· .\mall-.. calc cstahlishmcnts may he appmpri;lle. 

II ha' h1:cn 'u~e,te<l' that ;1 useful developm1:nt might he the e\tahli'\hment of a holdinJ.! 
company in the form of an Industrial lnvcstmcnl Corporation under the Ministry of lndustr:: ;ind 
Jlandicrafh. Thi, could he u .. ed a" a means of \t:parating th1: Ministry\ general rqiulatory and 
policy-m;iking functions toward, indu.,try from direct managerial and inwstment activities. While 
cnterprist'' rontinuc. for lack of alternative:., to lie the rc,pon,ihilitv of the !\1ini.,try. 1hi, might 
provide for more cor.imerrial mar.;:gcment to he applied within an <llltonomou' wrporatinn. and 
al"1 _,crvc "'a vehide for impkmcnting the priva1i1ation programme. throuJ.!h hrinJ.!ing in private 
t;1pital r.1 fnrm joint \cnturc' or hi\inl! pff thc entcrpri .. t:s allogclht-r. 

1\\ ii dc\dopmcnt rorporation. ii \l.oUld ;i(,o he; frcc lo cxplore thc po"ihilitic' for joint \Cnlllft:s 
in entirdy new field .... Experience in other rnuntrir' ha' shown thi' kind of orµanitalion to he a 
11,dul vehidc for attrarting private inve ... tors into morc advcnturou' an:a' m area\ which rl'11uirl· 
suh,t;intial amount... of t·apital. Surh a corporation wuld alo.o he the ho'\I hody for the project 
apprai .... ;il r·aparity referred lo ahove. The SUAAestion ha' already attr;u.:ted .. omt: allt·ntion and wa' 
di,nMt:ll al a 'eminar held in Vientiane in Octoht:r I'>«>:!. and dt:~,erves to ht: rarried further. 
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Fig. II. C. Share of private sector in 
bank credit, 1987-1992 

Year 

D. AN ENABLING ENVIRONMENT FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT 

Many of the actions taken to establish the legal and regulatory framework and other adminisrrativc 
and fiscal conditions for an ·enabling environment · in which the private sector can flourish arc 
designed in substantial part to attract foreign privale investment also. However, a number of 
measures have been directed specifically towards the latter. 

The government began serious attemprs lo attracl foreign investment from mid-1988. A new 
Foreign Jn ... cstment Code or Law was issued in March 1'>89, which authorized three forms of 
investment: business by contract, joint venlurcs and wholly-foreign owned companies. It also 
offered tax holidays for periods of up to 4 years, exempted reinvested profi!s from taxation, and 
provided guarantees against nationalization of asset~. and for repatriation of profirs. More 
specifically it allowed repatriation of capital, dividends and after tax income of foreign employees 
provided, as regards the last two, lhe foreign exchange earnings of the company crwercd thc~c. 

At the same time, an Investment Oversight Board was cstahlished In consider and approv1~ 
investmenl proposals, the Board chaired by the Prime Minister and including rcprcsenl<ttive:-. f:nm 
the Ministry of Commerce and thi.: Minisrry of Exlcrnal Economic Relations (MEER). Witl1in 
the MEER the Foreign Jnvcslment Managcmcnr C'ommirtee (FIMC) was chargt'.d wilh 
implemenling lhe Foreign Investment Code and i<.•ming licences for foreign investors. 

The FJMC is also aclive in promoting foreign invcsrment. It has proved to be a sm;,11 hut quite 
effective unil, organising trade fairs and exhihitions in the counrry and ahroad, as far as Pari' and 
Sydney, maintaining statistical records of investments and puhfo;hing, together with the Chamhcr 
of Commerce and lndui;try, a regul;o; six-monthly husine.o;s magazine, lnvestmellt Opporflmitirs in 
tlie /,on reople's Democratic Repuhlic, rcportin~ on progre~s. activilies and other information of 
interest to investors. 
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FIMC slates that il is trying lo fill the ·information gap· in respect of ·the new development 
approach· being pursued and the associated opportunities. One hope is that the success of the 
garment industry, lo which a large number of foreign enterprises ha\'e been attracted and licensed 
within a short space of time, will exert a positive demonstration effect abroad. One stated 
objective is to achieve geographical diversity in its investment sources, lo avoid dependence llD a 
single source (as existed in the past) and in order lo secure the most up-to-date technology 
available in any particular area. The aim is e\'entually lo serve as a 'one-stop shopping' service 
for new investors. 

Fig. 11.D. Approved foreign investments, 
September 1988 - December 1992 
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1988 1989 1990 

Year 
1991 1992 

Bdore 1989, there war. very little foreign inv1.:stment from outside the former USSR. Significant 
kvds of investment began in 1989 when investm1.:nts of some $65 million were licensed (sec Table 
II.<>): hy 1992 the annual figure was Sl<iO million, 2.5 times as great. The number of approved 
investments has continued to increase in l'N.\ 7'J having been approved in the first half yt.:ar, 
compared with 102 in 1992 and 69 in 1991. Not all of these, it should he strer.sed, have 
imm1.:diatdy started up. Investments up to the t.:nd of 1992 were about equally divided ht.:twt.:en 
joint vt.:ntures and wholly-foreign owned enterprist.:s, with some husiness hy contract. 

Although a largc proportion of the inveo;tments were quite small (216 out of 280 hclow $1 million) 
and a good many were very small (<12 hclow SI00,000), investment was still dominated hy the M 
largest investments, these having a mean value of $(1.7<1 million and accounting for almmt 1>0 per 
rent of the total invested. The mean values in the other categories hy comparison wae $.U0.5!KI 
aml $48,.100 re~pl."ctivcly. 
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Tablt 11.6. Approved forrign investments. September 1988-Dettmbu 1992 

Per-
cent age 

September- CllllU- Of Cl.lllU-

Oecentier lative lative 
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 total total 

Total investments 
Nl.llber of investments 8 51 48 70 103 280 
Agregate value 

Thousand $) 3,302 64,552 96,791 161, 793 160,242 486,680 100 

Size distribution 
by proposed capital 
value 

$0- NllM>er 1 15 10 15 21 62 
$100,000 NllN>er 6 25 26 42 55 154 
$1 million 
and over Nllllber 1 11 12 13 27 64 

$0- sooo 30 729 472 685 1,080 2,996 0.6 
$100,000 $000 1,272 6,349 8,397 15,686 19,106 50,900 10.5 
SI mil Ji ;>n 

and over $000 2,000 57,474 87,922 140,056 140,056 432.784 88.9 

Category of 
enterprise 

Business by 
contract Nllllber 1 5 4 2 6 18 

Joint venture NllM>er 5 32 22 33 38 130 
Wholly foreign-

owned Nunber 2 14 22 35 59 132 
Business by 

contract sooo 246 2,075 20,982 886 22,094 46,284 9.5 
Joint venture $000 810 31,038 10,386 L•' .128 58,636 232,038 47.7 
Wholly foreign-

owned sooo 2,246 31,398 65,423 29,779 79,512 208,358 42.8 

Source: fl:\fC/ISCCI. /nwstment Opporrunuies m th<: I.ao Penplei /Nmocra11c Rt-public. fkccmt>er 19?2. 

Over half the invcslments made, about -'5 per cenl of rhe value invested, was in manufacturing. 
over the period as a whole from 1988 (sec Table 11.7), although it can he seen !hat the share of 
manufacturing was much grcarer in the last two years, 1991 and 1992, when 108 out of 185 project!'. 
(58 per cent) were in manufacturing. accounting for 44 per cent of value. 

The largest individual investment!'. were in mining/petroleum, hotels, banking and finance, 
transport and hydropower. Hotcls/touri!im in fact accounted for a quarter of total value and 1he 
number of investments in the sector arc strongly !iUgges1ive of future potential. 

Within the manufacturing sector three !icctors sland out in lerms of number of projects. Forly· 
eight were in g&rment-making. 35 of these in the last two years. It may he noted that the garment 
factories arc quite small. rhe average investment hcing worth $672,000. There wer:.: also 27 
investments in agribusiness and 22 in wood products, both resource-based industries. 

These three sector!'> might he said to be the rhrec main prongs of manufacturing growth in this 
period and possibly the most promising in rhe immediate future, apart from hydroelectric power. 
The expansion of the hotel and tourist indur.try could have some important linkages, moreover, 
into other manufacturing and construction, as well as services. 



Table 11.7. Approved foreign investments by sector, September 1988-Decem\Jer 1991 

Thousand $ (Nllnber of investments licensed) 

Industrial sector September 1989 1990 1991 1992 Cumulative Percentage Mean 

- December total of cumulative value 

1988 total 

Agribusiness - 438 (2) 140 (2) 23,310 (5) 12,864 (18) 36, 752 (27) 7.6 1. 361 

Garwents/textiles 207 (l) 715 (3) 10,699 (9) 6,381 (12) 14,253 (23) 32,255 (48) 6.6 672 

Wood products 619 (3) 4,217 (3) 4,011 (4) 4, 521 (6) 32,420 (6) 45, 788 (22) 9.4 2,061 .... 
Other 11anufactures - 5, 115 ( 13) 3, 124 (6) 14,817 (18) 33,373 (20) 56,429 (57) 11.6 990 i)' 

Tot•l ..... r..nures 826 (4) 10,485 (21) 17,974 (21) 49,029 (41) 92,910 (67) 171,224 (154) 35.2 1, 112 ~ 

Mining/petrole1111 246 (l) 22,650 (4) 23, 750 (2) 5,278 (3) 17 ,508 (7) 69,432 (17) 14.3 4,084 
g 

l111pOrt/export 2,200 (2) 7,462 (15) 2,299 {12) 7,566 (6) 7,008 (11) 26,535 (46) 5.5 553 ~ 
ttote 1 /touru111 - 17,216 (5) 2,440 (5) 96,871 (9) 6,933 (5) 123,460 (24) 25.4 5, 144 i=i' 

Retail/restaurants - - . 25 (1) 492 (5) 517 (6) 0.1 86 ~ 
Banking/finance - 4,000 (1) - 2,000 (1) 20,000 (4) 26,000 (6) 5.3 4,333 1:1. 

Consulting 30 (1) 100 (3) 416 (5) 210 (5) 119 (3) 877 (17) 0.2 52 S' 
Other ?rofessional - - - - ~ 
Services - - - - 511 (5) 511 (5) 0.1 102 

Construction - 2,639 (2) - - 7,080 (4) 9,719 (6) 2.0 1,620 9. 

Transport - - 44, 160 (3) 314 (l) 2,681 (3) 47,155 (7) 9.7 6,736 ~ 

Telec0111Unication - - - 500 (1) - 500 (1) 0.1 500 ~ 
Hydropoiier - - 5,750 (l) - 5,000 (1) 10, 750 (2) 2.2 5,375 ~· 

Tot•l ~ls 3,302 (8) 64,552 (51) 96,791 (49) 161.793 (70) 160,242 (115) 466,680 (293) 100.0 1.661 ~ 

Sower: AflMC/L"lCCl. /ni~rrmmr Opponunilits in !ht Lao Ptoplt's Dnnocrutic Rtpublic, December 1992. 

§· 
~ 

Note: The total number of in11CS1mcnts by sector exceeds the total number of overall investments because some investments arc bisec1oral. ~ 
~ 

~ 



Table 11.8. Approved foreign investments by country of origin, (Number of Investments), 1988-1992 
(Thousand $) 

Thousand $ (Number of investments licensed) 

Industrial sector Septeni>er 1989 1990 1991 1992 
- December 

1988 

Thailand l,055 (6) 26,321 (32) 5,258 (15) 93,078 (23) 33,067 (34) 
Tai.an Province - - 4,200 (5) 9,896 (5) 23,126 (11) 
China - - 2, 715 (2) 849 (5) 14,912 (12) 
Malaysia - - - - 17,341 (4) 
Hong Kong - - 885 (1) 6,423 (7) 7,700 (6) 
Other Asian - - 3,223 (8) 3,807 (6) 6,803 (8) 
Total Asian 1,055 (6) 25,321 (32) 16,281 (31) 114,053 (46) 102,949 (75) 

United States 2,000 (1) 200 (1) 68,977 (7) 860 (4) 4,783 (4) 
Fol'l'ler USSR - 40 (2) 5,200 (2) 10,166 (5) 865 (3) 
Australia - - 104 (2) 1,261 (4) 9, 763 (9) 
France 17 (1) 8,305 ~4) 3,391 (6) 2,348 (4) 15,215 (10) 
United Kingdom - 11,827 5) - - 174 (3) 
Other Europe - 660 (4) 10 (1) 525 ~5) 1,377 ~7) Other, (nes) - 460 (2) 302 (2) 228 2) 333 4) 
Total licensed investllents 3,072 (8) 47,813 (50) 94,265 (51) 129,"l (70) 135,459 (115) 

Sower: 1-l!l.IC/L"lCCl. /n•~srment Opponunities in the L.:io People's l>emocratic Republic, December 1992. 

Cumulative 
total 

158,779 (110) 
37 ,222 ~21) 
18,475 19) 
17,341 (4) 
15,008 (14) 
13,833 (22) 

260,659 (190) 

76,820 (17) 
16,271 (12) 
11,128 (15) 
29,276 (25) 
12,001 (8) 
2,572 (17) 
l, 323 (10) 

410,050 (294) 

:-.;ote: The total number of investments by country of origin exceeds the total number of overall investments because some investments have multiple foreign panners. 

Percentage of 
cumulative 

total value 

38. 7 
9.1 
4.5 
4.2 
3.7 
3.4 

63.6 

18. 7 
4.0 
2.7 
7.1 
2.9 
0.6 
0,3 

100 

The total aggregate value of investments hy country of origin is les.~ than the total aggregate value of overall investments he,·ause the former amount excludes the proposed capital 
contributions or domestic Lao investors. 
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Looking at the geographical source of new in..-cstmcnt, ii can he ohscrvcd (sec Table 11.8) that 1hc 
former USSR has ceased lo he a major source, acco1.1nting for no more lhan 4 per cent of the total 
in\·estcd. in 12 out of 2'~ projects. The most s1riking feature is the dominance of A .. ian 
investment, amounling lo 64 per cent of the total. Out of this. as much as 39 per ccnl ( 110 out 
of :!t~ projects) were from Thailand. but ii is encouraging that there is a broad spread of Asian 
countries sho\\ing concrete interesl. including Taiwan Province, China, Malaysia. and Hong Kong. 
As can he seen from the prc\iou."' tahlc, 1h; .. is not related to any concentration of investments in 
any one sector, hut was associated wilh widely dislribu1ed investmcnls. 

The other major ir...-esling country. second in importance. in facl. lo Thailand. was the United 
Slates. This was due to sl.mc very large investments, the mean value of investments of the United 
States being $4.5 million. compared with less than St.2 million for the remainder. 

The rising influence of the East Asian countries can he gauged from the fact that these accounted 
for XZ per cent of the value in the last lwo years. compared with 30 per cent prior lo that. This 
may presage a progre~"'ivc incorporation of the Lao economy into a regional markcl marked by 
rather mobile invcslors. Worth noting here also is the fact thal Thailand is now gi\ing economic 
aid 10 Lao. mostly in lhc form of training and technical assistance, through a fund, established in 
1991, of Bahl 200 million ($7.9 million). a signal of both positive interest and developing economic 
and political tics hetwcen the two counlric~. 

The new investment code gives Lao considerable advantages (apart from that of transport cost) 
for foreign investors as compared with Thailand. Wages arc much lower than in the neighbouring 
country, \\ith labour potentially and perhaps actually of equivalent productivity. One particular 
part of the Code which is advantageous is the flexibility in the es1ahfo;hment of joint ventures, in 
conlrasl W.1h Thailand. where 51 per cenl national participation i~ required. 

The prospects for Lao once basic infrastructure is established, in the form of an internal and 
regional road network, appear rather promising, particularly in the longer term when such 
developments might activate the rich but dominant mineral resources of the country. This would 
alter the situation of an isolated, landlocked country dependent on one limited external accc~"' 
route through Thailand, replacing this with a position in which Lao is conveniently placed at the 
crossroads between six countries, with a choice of external routes. 
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III. THE INDUSTRIAL SECTOR 

A. AN OVERVIEW 

The lwo dominant resource-based and export-orienled induslry branches in I.Ao are wood 
processing and electricily generation. Recenlly garment-making has been emerging as an 
important labour-intensive and export-oriented manufacturing aclivity with substantial foreign 
investment. According to available information, wood and wood products accounted for about 34 
per cent of industrial output in 1990 (see Table Ill. 1), 39 per cent if furniture is included. The 
most important components of this output in 1990 were cut (sawn) timber ( 16 per cent), parquet 
flooring. thin wood and plywood (each about 5 per cen~) and furniture (4 per cent). Wood and 
wood products alo;o prO\ided a large portion of the increase !n industr~al cutput between 1985 and 
1990. Electricity supply in Lao is of vital importance in \icw of its rotcntial to cam huge foreign 
exchange. In 1990 it accounted for 13 per cent of industrial output. Textiles and clothing 
accounted for only .t per cent of the total in 1990, but was growing fast and contributed 
significantly to the increase in industrial output in recent years. However, much of the increase 
stemmed from the garment industry. According to the Minio;try of Economy, Planning and 
Finance, value of garment output at 1990 prices increased from Kp 1,052 million in 1990 to Kp 
.'.l,488 milli,m in 1992, corresponding to a more than tripling in output. 

Apart from the electricity generation, wood and garment industries, there arc a very large number 
of manufacturing activities which present a different spectrum of Lao industry. These include 
some resource-based acti\itics such a.-. brickmaking. food proces.'iing and other import substituting 
manufacturing acti\itics. A~ is common V1oith import-substituting industries, cnterpri'ies engaged 
in the production of beer, soft drinks and detergents, for example, arc heavily dependent on 
imported raw materials, semi-processed items and imported machinery. As to the production of 
capital goods, an agricultural tools factory, a medium-scale enterprise emplo)ing 135 persons in 
199:.!, can be categorized under capital good~ production. This has nol proved a succes.o;ful 
cnlcrprise which currcnlly operates 'A-ith a very low level of capacity u1ili1.ation. An interesting 
recent addition to the machinery industry is motorcycle assembly, the cstabli.o;hment of a plant hy 
Su1uk; in 1991. This was followed hy the estahli.'ihment of another plant hy Honda in 1992. 

It is worth examining available data on the physical quantities of selected indumial goods. The 
lisl of principal products is presented in Tahlc Ill. 2. What emerges is a set or erratic increa~es 
or decreases in physical output between 1980-1986 and 1986-1991. This probably reflects at least 
in part varying relevance or the differ..:nt cnterprii.es and industries in a changing industrial 
en~·ironmenl. Despite the long list of commodities referred lo, there is in fact only a handful of 
medium-sited companies (and one very large one in electricity) which account for a substantia: 
portion of the recorded industrial output, almost all of these in and around Vientiane. This 
siluation is changing somewhat, due In the recent entry of garment foctorics. 
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Tabl~ 111.1 Composition or industrid output. 1980, 1985 and 1990 
Value al 1989 prices (Kp million) 

Percentage Pere !flt age 
of total of hcrease 

Subsector 1980 l'.185 1990 1990 lCJe~.-1990 

food products and beverages l,415 2,257 4,537 10.2 II.8 
Beer 372 932 2.101 4.7 6.1 
Soft drinks 250 lJl 708 1.6 3.0 
tteat 95 215 924 2.1 3. 7 
Ani11al feed 198 411 U5 0.6 - 0.7 

Tobacco products 2,577 2,904 6.216 13.9 17 .2 
Cigarettes 2,537 2,758 5,250 ll.8 13.0 
Tobacco 40 146 966 2.2 4.3 

Textiles 362 360 
Clothing 833 487 1.942 4.3 7.6 
leather products 96 459 119 0.3 - l.8 

Wood and wood products 3,255 6,648 15,333 34.3 45.2 
Cut tinier £,976 4,499 7,048 15.8 13.l 
Parquet flooring 102 86 2,330 5.2 11.7 
Thin wood 166 1,271 2,215 !!.0 4.9 
PlY"OQd 13 

furniture 239 210 1,927 4.3 8.9 
Handicraft 15 51 50 0.1 
Paper and paper products 13 
Printir.J .. nd publis'iing 106 121 473 I. I 1.8 
Chemicals and chemical products 625 1,066 I.532 3.4 2.4 
Rubber and plastics 50 202 207 0.5 

Non-metallic mineral rrod11cts 47 850 1,517 3.4 3.5 
Conc.rete 234 351 0.8 0.6 
Concrete poles and rods 245 398 0.9 0.8 
Cement 145 460 I.0 1.6 
Bricks 36 151 270 0.6 0.6 

Fabricated inetal products 2,706 2,679 4,112 9.2 7.4 
Roofing sheets 2,600 2,315 3,975 8.9 8.6 

Machinery and P.quipment 35 77 195 0.4 0.6 
Electrical machinery 

and apparatus 129 81 0.2 - 0.2 

Total mnufacturing 12.362 16,513 38.241 8S.6 102.6 

Electrical supply 6,266 6,667 S,921 ll.l 3.9 
Water supply l 254 507 1.1 1.3 

Total ut i lilies 6,267 6,921 6,428 14.4 - 2.6 

Total industry 18,629 1.5,434 44,669 100.0 100.0 

----·--------
.'inura: lodusrnal '\ccror Srudy •od Srrcnglhcningof and llandicrar11. l..io People's Ocmocra1ic Rcpullhc. TA :'l;o IJ~J 

l..io. Asian Oc\1Clopmcn1 flank. Manila (Scp1cmllcr 1??2). 

-------
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Tabl~ Ill.? Physical oulpul of selttttd industrial goods. 1980. 198(,. 1990 and 1991 

C<JllllOd it i es 
Unit 

(Thousand) 1980 1986 1990 1991 

---·- --------------· ·----------------------

Beer 
Soft drinks 
Bread. Confection~ry 
fennented fish 
fish sauce 
Salt 
let> 
Animal feed 
Cigarettes 
Clothing 
fabrics 
Plastic goods 
Soap 
Detergent 
Chalk 
Timber 
l umbt:r 
Ply..ood 
Thin ,,,lOd 
llood flooring 
NJ.i ls 
llectric wire 
Buckets, w.?tering 

cans 
Agricultural tools 
Iron goods 
Bricks 
Concrete 

Bottles 
Hectolitres 
Tonnes 
Tonnes 
Hectolitres 
Tonnes 
Tonne> 
Tonnes 
Hi 11 ion packs 
Pieces 
Ket res 
Tonnes 
Tonnes 
Tonnes 
Bolles 
Cubic metres 
Cubic metres 
Shee~s 
Cubic metres 
Cubic metres 
Tonnes 
Metres 

Units 
Pieces 
Tonnes 
Hi 11 ion pieces. 
Cubic retres 

------- -- - --·-·-------- --- -

7.6 
13.4 

316.0 
131.0 

1.5 
4.5 

23.0 
1.8 

14.6 
260.0 

1.044.0 
47 .0 

1.7 
602.0 

18.0 
54.5 
11.2 
76.0 

15.5 
60.6 

7 .8 

Bi .5 
67.8 
I I.6 
3.3 

- ---- -------------------

22 .4 
6.5 

200.0 
64.0 
2.7 

10.7 
8.3 
5.6 

17.4 
662.0 
967.0 
584.0 

2.223.0 
7 ,631.0 

li3.7 
335.8 

38.0 
518.0 
225.8 
57.0 

149.3 
549.0 

113.5 
85.4 
70.5 
9.2 
5.3 

155.0 
!21.0 

1.2 
11.6 
8.0 
2.5 

ll .1 

fxL9 
59.8 

29.6 
882.5 
145.3 
85.0 

481.3 
566.0 
21.9 

300.7 
71.3 

346.6 
63.5 
45.5 
55.0 

101.0 

5.6 

5.3 
12.0 

··- ·-------------

Fig. Ill.A. Structure of manufacturing 
output, 1980 and 1990 
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Th~ Industrial S«tor 

Some of the major enterprises in terms of cmplo}mcnt arc shm.\'D in Table 1113. The cigarette, 
tobacco, l-ccr and soft drinks factories arc among the biggest employers, although the electricity 
company, Electricity de Lao (Edl), is by far the biggest. A significant kvd of employment. 
including employment in the two large enterprises engaged in tin and gypsum. exists in mining. 

Table 111.3. Estimated a~ lenl of employment in seltttnl industrial and mining 
otn-prises, 1991 and 1992 

NIJ!lber of persons employed 
Establisllaent 1991 1992 

Cigarette factory 451 451 
Tobacco factory 219 219 
Brewery 216 220 
Soft drinks factory 108 115 
:Sub-total 994 1,005 

Agricultural tools factory 127 135 
Detergent factory 95 95 
Plastics factory 33 33 
Shoe factory 24 
Concrete block factory 95 95 
Industrial Services Co. 17 16 
Sub-total 391 374 

Edl (Electricity de Lao) l, 124 I.624 
Electrical Installation and 

Construction Co. 455 430 
Hydro-electric Power Consultancy Co. 45 45 
Sub-total 1,624 2,099 

Tin Hining Co. 336 336 
Gyps1111 Hining Co. 206 183 
Zinc Hining Co. 80 88 
Gold Hining Co. 50 40 
Coal Plining Co. 50 40 
Hining Services Enterprises 54 80 
Sub-total 776 767 

Total l,785 4,245 

.'in11ra: \frnr.\11) of lndu.my and Handicrafts . 

The existence of one or two medium or large firms in the production of an industrial product is 
due largely to the limited si7.c of the market which is a constraint on the creation of competition. 
The main source of competitivr. prcs.,.ure could stem, if this is allowed, only from imports. In 
some of the resource-based industries, particularly rice-milling and sawmilling. however, there is 
strong competition in many cases for supply of the raw material. 

According to rough estimarcs, arm•nd 51 per cent of persons engaged in manufacturing arc 
employed in establishments employing les." than :0 employee!'>. These very s~all estahlishmenis 
and many in what the Survey calls "medium" establishments (hur would generally he considered 
to he within the category of small industry), can prohahly he characteri1ed as informal sector. 
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Table 111.4. Small. medium and large c:stablishmeots by sector. 1992 

Small 
(< 10 employees) 

Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries 8 

Mining and quarrying 6 
Manufacturing 2,232 (92.5) 
Electricity, gas 

and water 6 
Construction 37 
Transportation, 

camiunication 
and storage 3,206 (96.S) 

Wholesale and 
retail trade 16,315 \98.l) 

Banking, insurance 
and real estate 

Other services 2,939 (96.3) 

Total 24.749 (95.9) 

Estimated nllllber 
of employees 61,872 

Percentage 68 

Source: :"SO fa1ahhshment Survey. 1992. 

Ntlllber of establisllnents 

l1ed i 1111 
(10-29 employees) 

12 
2 

93 

4 
142 

73 

217 

3 
64 

610 

9,150 

10 

Large 
(> 29 employees) 

11 
8 

89 

7 
127 

44 

99 

9 
so 

444 

19,980 

22 

:'liote· Figun:s in pan:nlhescs arc percentages or corn:sponding tolals. 
It is as.~umed thal small establishments have average or 2.5 employees. medium 15 and large 45. 

Total 

31 
16 

2,414 

17 
306 

3,323 

16,631 

12 
3,0S3 

25,803 

91,002 

100 

If one takes very small establishments into account, again, the position may be rather different, 
since many small-scale activities arc dispersed to some extent in line with the dispersal of 
population. Table 111.5 indicates thm.c manufacturing activities which arc geographically 
concentrated and those which arc dispersed. There is a large proportion of informal sector 
manufacturing establishments outside Vientiane area, at !cast to some extent offsetting the 
concentration of any large-scale manufacturing in Vientiane. Mo5t of the large manufacturing 
cnterprii-.es arc located in the Vientiane area. One estimate'' shows that abour 85 per cent of 
the value of indui-.trial output is turned out in Vientiane area. The only medium-scale industry 
branch which is dispersed quite widely is, of course, sawmilling. Box Ill. A. ~hows the list of 
geographically dispersed and concentrated industrial activities in Lao. 
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Table 111.S. Small, mNium and la~ establishments by ngion, 1992 

Nunber of establishments 

Small Hedi 1111 Large 
(< 10 employees) (10-29 employees) (> 29 employees) Total 

Central Goverrnent 15 137 166 318 
Vientiane Municipality 5,959 154 131 6,244 
Vientiane Province 2,853 26 22 2.901 

Subtotal 8,827 317 319 9.463 
KhillllllOuane l, 141 68 31 1,240 
Savannakhet 2,911 110 21 3,042 
Saravane 984 7 3 994 
Sek hong 89 7 2 98 
Chaq:iassak 3,893 20 27 3,940 
Attapen 350 350 

Subtotal 9,368 212 84 9,fi64 
Phongsali 385 5 390 
Luangnantha 229 4 2 235 
Oudanxay 1,034 11 5 1,050 
8okeo 385 9 394 
Luangprabang 2,190 7 11 2,208 
Houphanh 361 4 2 367 
Xayaboury 584 15 10 609 
Xienghouang 612 14 2 628 
8orikhamxay 777 13 9 799 

Subtotal 6,557 82 41 6,680 
Total 24,752 611 444 25,807 

Sauret: NSO Establishment Survey, 1992. 

Note: kefers to all establishments. not just manufacturing. 

Box IIIA Geographically concentrated and dispersed industrial activity 

Concentrated activities 

Beer, soft drinks, tobacco and cigarettes, abaltoir, sugar, animal feed, detergents, leather 
tanning. shoe manufacture, printing and puhlishing. medicines, vaccines, plywood, 
agricultural tools, melal products (roofing sheets) electric cable, electricity, industrial gases, 
motorcycle assembly 

Dispersed activities 

Rice mills, rice noodles, bakeries, ice manufacture, bottled drinking water, sauces, coffee, 
alcohol, clothing. plastic goods, bricks, concrcle construction material:;, sawmills, parqucl 
flooring, furniture, handicrafts 

Sauret: /\DB. 
Note: Mining is nor included. 
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8. THE MINERAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL 

Lao is endowed with deposits of gypsum, iron, lead, manganese, tin, copper, gold, sihrer, oil and 
natural gas. There arc in fact over 500 recorded mineral deposits distributed throughout the 
country. Few of these have been evaluated, but these do not seem to warrant immediate 
commercial exploitation. The main obstacle ha'i been the lack of infrastructural development in 
the form of roads and railways, and the resultant high transport costs. Because of this, little 
commercial capital has so far been deployed in the sector, and not much serious commercially
oriented exploitation ;mdertaken, though international companies arc now beginning to show 
interest. Currently the sector is characterized by a great deal of small-scale artisanal mining 
acfr.ity. 
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Fig. Ill. B. Value of tin and gyp&um 
output, 1980 and 1990 

(Million kip at 1990 prices) 
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The moo;t important minerals arc tin, gra .. ·cl, gyp:-.um and salt, which logcthcr accounted for 1>1 per 
cent of estimated value of mining and quarrying output in 1990 (sec Tahlc 111.<i). Estimated in 
value terms at ahout SJ million only, mineral output has increased very lilllc over the years. Tin 
and i..rypsum arc exported, contrilmting one or two per cent of domestic exports, while ~ravel and 
~alt arc for domestic use. 
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Table 111.6. Value or miniPg and quarrying output. 1980-1990, !'elected ~ars 
(Million Kp al 1989 prices) 

1980 1985 1990 

Tin 1,051 1.084 l,210 
Sand and gravel 192 802 
Gypst111 105 525 420 
Salt 104 457 382 
Other 7 55 215 
Total 1,267 2,313 3,029 

Sourc~: Ministry of Industry and Handicrafts. 

1in 

Change 
1985-1990 

126 
610 

-105 
- 75 
160 
716 

Alluvial tin is mined by the State Tin Mining Enterprise at Nam Pathene, where there arc 134,000 
tonnes of contained tin. "'in output was exported entirely to the former USSR in the past, under 
a barter trade arrangemrnt, but now has found other outlets, particularly in Thailand where, with 
the help of an assistana. contract with Shell Oil, it has been de.>tined to the tin smelter at Phuket, 
which has been experiencing a raw material shortage. C<nrent production is estimated at 60 
tonnes a month. 

The transport handicap is not a major obstacle in the case of tin, as a comparatively high value
for-weight product, although currently world prices re: . in very low. With additional inveslment, 
however, il is considered that monthl) 'lUlput could be increased to 2,000 tonnes. 

Gold 

Gold is panned from streams by artisanal methods at hundreds of localions all over the country, 
though the most important area presently is in a zone of some 35,000 square lr~'~,metres in eastern 
Vientiane Province. As many as 189 alluvial gold workings arc recorded also in Xieng Khouang 
District, over an area of some 3,300 square kilometres. Another location of potentially great 
importance is in the extreme south-cast corner of Lao, in the area of the Xekong and Xe Kamen 
rivers. The government has signed mining agreements with Newmount Gold, the largest gold 
producer in North America and with an Australian subsidiary of Rio Til'to Zinc. 

Currently, most gold and gemstones leave the country as unrecorded exportli to Thailand and 
China. High quality sapphires arc mined at Honei Sai in the far north-west of Lao and several 
other areas, particularly in the norlh, while there is some mining of amethysts in the far soulh. 

Other non-rerrous metals 

There arc numerous occurrences of olher non-ferrous metals such as copper, lead, zinc, 5jlvcr, 
antimony, mercury, arsenic, bismuth, molybdenum and tungsten. The Xieng Khouang Prmincc. 
already mcnlioncd in relation to gold, is an area of very great long-term pote111ial, with more than 
20 recorded base metal occurrences. A number of high grade copper, lead and 1foc deposits have 
been identified north of Muang Xai, near the Chinese border, in an area i;ome 35 kilometreli wide. 
More accessible metals with good potential are copper, zinc, lead ~nd silver occurrences in a 
limestone area surrounding Vang Vieng, 150 kilometrci; north of Vientiane. 
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Gypsum 

The Stale (iypsum Mining Enterprise al Dong Heng in Savannakhct has been producing gypsum 
at the rate of some 100,000 tonnes a month. Until now it has hccn exported under a barter trade 
arrangement to Viel Nam, where it is used as an additive in cement manufacture. If Viet Nam 
wi.:re to abandon this special arrangement and shop on the worlJ market, Lao may have difficulty 
in holding on to this outlet, given its transport cost disadvantage, in the face of competition from 
the other southeast Asian sources. The domestic market might provide increasing demand, on the 
other hand, for the manufacture of building hoards and other building materials. 

Coal 

A state-owned enterprise has been mining coal deposits at Bo Chan, producing about lJlOO tonnes 
annually for the domestic market. There arc substantial reserves, hut difficulties of exploitation 
may reduce effel:live potential utilization. The company has benefited from some financing under 
the IDA credit line. 

The Lao State Coal Mining Enterprise has the concession for an area in which baritc has been 
found al Nalong. in the Muang Fouang Valley. It has made arrangements with an established 
Thai company to mine the harite, and production started in late 1991, with export to Thailand. 

Potush 

A major (50 billion tonnes) potash deposit exists beneath the Vientiane Plain, apparently of higher 
quality (19 per cent sylvinite, 15 per cent coruallite) than similar deposits in Thailand. 

Iron 

Iron deposits exist in at least three piaccs, Pha Lek, north-cast of Lake Nam Ngum, Pha Nouanc, 
in Xicng Khouang District, and Phu Lek. near Sam Neua. These deposits arc apparently largc.1 

The Pha Lek deposit, which is estimated to comprise as much as a 100 million tonnes of good ore, 
is at least in the same geographical area as the high grade base metal deposits of Vang Vieng 
District and the Vientiane potash deposit. Unfortunately, oversupply in the world market, 
combined with the market disadvantage, affects the prospects for exports. At the moment, what 
could he investigated is the scope for small-scale production for the domestic market. 

The role of foreign companies 

A~ noted above, foreign companies have begun to show interest in exploration and development 
of minerals in Lao. In the case of gold and gemstones, one has heen investigating gold ores (so 
far wi1h not much success) in Sanakhan. Vientiane Province, and another, from Hong Kong, in 
the northern parts of Luang Prahang and Vientiane Prminces. A Thai company has hcen given 
a concession in Boken for the exploitation of precious stones, and a New Zealand company is 
investigating possihlc precious stone (amethyst) occurrences in Champassak. 

Exploration for oil and natural gas is being undertaken hy three different international companies 
which had hy 1991 already made substantial financial outlays in respect of developments in central 
and southern Lao. One company has identified petroleum and natural gas with high potential in 
.~outhern Lao. 

Constraints and prospects 

The fundamental com.train! affecting the exploration of minerals in Lao, in comhination with the 
difficult terrain over much of the country, is the lack of an internal road (or rail) network and, as 
far as mineral exports arc concerned, the external transport costs, especially for hulk mineral 
deposits such as gypsum and iron. The low density of farm population means thi;; network is less 
likely to he quickly developed lo .~erve the agricultural sector. And even when a hasic network 
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comes to be esrablished, substantial local and spc(.-iali;rcd infrastructural invcslments fo, hulk 
mineral development will be required in most cases. 

The scale of these financial demands both limit the enthusiasm of potential foreign investors and 
also increase the need, gi"·cn the domestic scarcity of funding. to look to foreign in\·cstment for 
future development. As indicated above, interest from foreign companies has been ~o\\ing quire 
rapidly and points to the need lo maintain and expand the publicity-drive in relation to the 
potential for mineral exploitation in Lao. 

To balance this reliance on independent pri\·ate investors, it is important that the gm·ernment itself 
devotes adeql!atc resources to basic geological surveys, compiles and coordinates the stock of 
information as it expands, and develops its own capacity to evaluate the country's mineral 
resources by raising the technical capabilities of Lao geological staff who can work in both public 
and private sectors. 

The mosl immediately exploilable mineral deposits arc gold, other precious metals. and gemsroncs. 
For these mincral'i transport cost is a much less critical factor, extraction costs arc lower (in thc 
case of alluvial gold, for example), the required im·eslmenl in infrastructure is much less, and 
urgently needed revenues can be anticipated within a few ycars. Once again it \\ill be necessary 
lo rely on private investment, both domestic and foreign. Wilh large numbers of \\idcly distributed 
on-going small-scale activities, it would seem to be particularly important to direcl this into the 
most effective channels by developing a good base in terms of geological, technical and economic 
information and, secondly, to ensure that appropriate mechanisms for securing mineral r•Jyalties 
arc in place in respect of all such operations. Priority should also been accorded to the promotion 
or a small-scale craft and jewellery industry which can significantly enhance the domestic value 
added lo the available gold, silver and gemstones. This should be developed along.'iide tourism 
as rhc latter cxpand'i. 

The other mineral resources for which there are immediate market pr;>spccts arc gravel and sand. 
as large increases in demand can be anticipated for rnn=-truction purposes, particubrly road 
development. Increased demand for cement .,..;11 certainly improve the \iahility of the initial 
cement plant and the scope for further expansion of the industry. for which demand in the 
domestic market is a principal constraint. As the construction ind:1stry expands, there vi.ill be 
scope for building hoard manufacture, using local gypsum, cement anJ other fihrous materials. 
The Thai-based Southern Concrete Pile Co. (SCP) plans to estahlish a plant for th.: production 
of spun piles at Putthamonthol Sai 7., requiring an investmcnr of some 500 million haht, par! of 
this to he raised from commercial hanks. 

In the longer term, \\hen the transport network has been developed · a basic s11urh-north road 
fr,1m the Nong Kai Bridge in Thailand through Vientiane and Lu;ing Prahang to China in the 
north can he envisaged, certainly - there is the possibility of li'lking lo/.!elher iron ore al Pha L~:k. 
Ctlal. lime, potash (around Virntianc). high grade base m<.:t:il <lepn•.il" in Van!! Vi.:n!! District. 
manganc:.c ( 100 kilometres upstream from Vi.:ntianc ahm~ th,· !\.kkong) ;ind cheap ;.:kctririty, for 
sled produclion, cement and other manufacturing and pron:,.sin!! acfr.-itic-;. Wirh proven mi:icr;sl 
depn'\ih, Lao might certainly he in a position to si!!nifican!ly incn:a'l'. the n:iti11nal inr. •m .· per 
head. Besides minerals, hydroelectric power is also capahk of yid<lini.: hi~h rncnUt'' 1:1vcn 
suh<ilitnlial improvemenh in infrastruclUral focilitic,_ 

Furthn exploratilin and confirmation of mineral <lcpo .. ih ncc1h t.i k wrnhinnl with ;111 

a~sessmenl of mad:r! prospccls, \o rhal a rcali\llC and prnpnly \cqucnci.:d pbn for mincr;1l 
dc\clopmcnl induding hoth immc<li;ilc and lon~er·lnm rnmp,•ncnh ran he prep:ircJ. "' noh:d 
ahovc, a slrengthl'.ncd Deparlmcnt of (ico!oJ..'Y anJ Mim·, ;., c:.,rnrial. Since 1h1.:rt· arc .i 1111mhcr 
of not 'o wdl·mana/.!cd state cnlerpri,cs cng;it!cd in mininJ.!. howr.:v.:r. rh,·rl· i~. ;i c.1'..: f11r 
establishing a minin~ corporation independent of thl'. Mmi<;try 11f lndu,rry and 11.indinafh. 
opl·ratinr, as a holding comp.my in respect of thc'r.: rnrcrpri,cs. pro.-i;lini• them wirh rcchni..-al and 
mana~cmcnt support services (as suAAcstcd in an ADB ri.:porl)' hut ais11 kt·cpinJ.! ahrr;1,t nf new 
exploration and minl·ral rcM111rn· exploitation in the r.111111ry. a,,i,tin~ or cwn p;sr1icip,1rinµ where 
approprialc. 
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C. HYDROELECTRIC PO\\'ER 

Electricity de Lao (fall) ha'\ a mnnop.11~· on holh 1he productilm and dis1rihu1ion of hydroelectric 
power (HEP) in Lall. Currenlly electricity generating capacity in Lao stands at 215 MW of which 
Jl>X MW i ... hydrn and 17 MW is diesel. Hydropower is a major indu,,uial acti\ity in Lao in many 
respects: it is 1he country's principal exporl commodity; this highly capital-intcnsi\"e industry is 
hascd on 1he country's natural resource potential for electricity generation with a distinct 
comparaliw ad\"antage. Morelwer, once the tranc;mission lines arc established connecting Lao with 
Thailand"s electric power grid. international transport rnsts, a major obstacle for other potential 
export prnducls. \\ill he quite low. Details pertaining to the installed capacity of selected power 
plants an: presented in Tahlc 111.7. 

Table 111.7 Installed capacity of selected power plants•, 1987-1991 

Capacity 
Project Province Megawatts 
--------

Sokpaluang OPP Vientiane 8 
Nam Ng1611 HPP l.'ientiane 150 
Nam Dong HPP Luang Prabang l 
Se 1 abam HPP' Ch~assak 5 
Xeset HPP Sar av an 45 

Source: l:h:l·tncity de Lao. 

:-.;ore: DPP ~ D1c~I Pnv.-er Plant, llPP ~ 11~-drnp<l"'"Cr Plant 

a/ ln,talleJ capac-1ty allove l megav•all. 
h,' After c·t1cn~1t'"-

----------------

Annual 
production 

Gigawatts/hour 

859 
l 

30 
180 

Year of 
completion 

1967 
1984 

1993 
1991 

The \"alue of electricity produced and exported fluctuates from year to year. being affected hy 
drought in particular. hut aho other fach,rs such as agreements secured periodically wi1h Thailand, 
and decic;i,ms hy EdL itself. According to preliminary estimates, electricity may have contributed 
as much as 47 per ecol of lhc \·aluc of exports in 1992. The proponion of ekctricity sold lo 
nm.,urr.cr' ( induding commercial users) increased from 11 per ccnl to ."t~ pcr c.:nt in the period 
1'>'11-1'1'>2. and thi~ h;" hccn al thc expense of ener!:-'Y export\. which have di:clincd 
proporti11n;11cly. Encri-•y cxp.irt" fell e\en in ahs11lutc terms hy more than :'ill per ccnt mer thc 
p,·rioJ. 

It i, cvidl'nl lh;il in pcrioJ, of drou~hl. when the lolal dn·tri\ily ,1\aibhlc j, r1.:Juccd. culs an: 
m.1dc in np11rl ,,itc-, r;1thcr than 1lomc-tic 'alc'. "1 :h.11 l.'Xporl ';sic' ;ire rq.:;1rJrJ ;" a rc-,idu.11 
priority in fl.:rm, ,,f dcclri(ily ,uppl~. Thus in !•)~7 and l'>SS thi: 'h;in: .11loc1t--J to cxpnrh fell 

hy lll·l I p1.:r c1·'ll, whik d11mc .. 1:c \;1k' ''"" ,iµnilicmtly. 

I>11m..-,ti• 1 k•!ririly r:11c' art: ht.:.1\il! ,uh,idi1;:d hy <:\port -,;ik, rncnuc.:: in \"i:11:1.1nc, while high· 
•:1111;11••· p11\\11 ".1, hcin)! "'I.I 10 lhc· 1: 1 ~·'.f ri•it: ( il.'iH·r;stini.: Aulhorit: of ·1 hail.1n1l ( E< iA T) :11 K1• 
:'-t~' pd kil•">.,111 h11ur. th,· d1.1rl~'-· f,,r I .. \, \·1°h.1c1· ::knrici1~ lu ,in1m.,ti\ ,·1in•um:·r, w;1' Kp J.i 
p1.:r kilcm.111 h1111r. :\ ri· . ..: in th:· d110:,· .. ti( pri.-1· w .. 11!11 impro\l· lhc.: fin;in,·i.11 p11,i1i11n of t:dl. an1l 
inrr,·;1\1· ih r.1p:icity lo lin;mn· np.11:,i110 11f thL· 1l11mc.:.,1ic grid. II m.1y hl' qu~·,1i11n.:d, ;1!•.1•. 
wh.·th.-r ;my fund, av.1ilahk f••r .. uh·.i(I\ ""!!Id nl'f ht: hl:lll'r ~rent in othn dirn·111in~. "uch '" 
hv;1l 1 h .. r r11.ul 1!.·\1·l11111n:n!. \\'hik the.: pr1·\i,,11, r11: .. 1h~ charg:: ,,,~ np••rl ,;ik, ,,f 7fl pn Cl'OI h;1" 
hl·.-n •1·,lt11l'il !11 :'Ii IH'r n·n1. th,·r'.· i> ,1ill ,,., ~1111.! ca.\l' for ;1 di,crimin;1111r•. Lt"< ;" hl·t"~"l'O 

d11i:i,·· 1i( .1nd np .. rt ·,.sk\, .111d .1 l!lllfPrrn t.1\ p,·r unil on all ,,,fl-, ,llflu!d he i11tr·1dutn! in .. ll':HI. 
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Fig. 111.C. End-use of electricity, 1992 
(Percentage) 

Constraints and prospects 

Agr1cu:t~·e 

1.9 

Lao's potential for further expanding the production of hydroelectric power is clearly enormous. 
Numerous rivers run through mountainous areas in which dam sites are easily identified with no 
major problems of population displacement, though the environmental impact of new schemes 
would need to be as.scssed very carefully. At present it appears that sites for dams arc hcing 
selected on an ad hoc basis according to their convenience for export to Thailand.'' The total 
potential capacity has been put as high as 20,000 MW, ten times the present level. Thailand's 
energy needs arc likely to expand progressively as its industrial strength grows. There is a pivotal 
need lo enhance Lao's supply response to a growing demand for electricity. Lao's elcctric;ty 
S)'Stem is already closely tied in with that of Thailand, with Lao exporting to Thailand from the 
Nam Ngum and Xeset Dams, and importing from Thailand in Savannakhet. The complementarity 
in the future will involve more Thai industry and Lao electricity supply, however, making electricity 
by far lhe most promising of existing industrial possihilities in Lao. 

For this reason, it is important lo proceed ~ith the implementation of Nam Theun 2 project, 
although lhc capital requirements (in this case S0.5· 1 billion) arc very high. It is hoped lhat this 
projccl will he complelcd hy the end of the decade, with the participation of a major AuMralian 
conslruction company. By then 1hc government hopes to he exporting as much as t,500 MW per 
annum to Thailand. The Xcsel Dam near Pakxe in the south started opcrarions in 1991 and has 
a capacity of 45 MW. Since only abour 5 MW will be required for local consumption, this will 
increase export earnings suhstantially. The government has been aware of the potential of the 
electricity supply sector. The Public Investment Programme of 1991-1995 allocated nearly a third 
(31.9 per cent) of total propo!>cd invcstmenr lo this sector. Looking much furlhcr ahead, the 
government cn~i.~agcs the construction of al least 2:1 more dams capable of generating 7,000 MW, 
involving an invc!itmcnr of more than $(, hillion. 

II may also he mentioned here that Lao has huge lignite coal rc~erves. A concession for the 
exploitation of lignite in Chai Buri District of 1 long Saa Province, not far from rhc Thai hordcr 
has been granted to the Thai-hai;cd CB group of companies. If, as is anticipated, a minimum of 
70 million tonnei; of deposits, perhaps suhstanlially more, arc found lo he availahlr, the group will 
huild a coal-fired electric power !ilation lo supply Thailand and pcrhap!> Vici Nam. Under lhc 
contract ir is expected that the government will retain a 25 per cent share in the enterprise. 
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D. FOOD AND AGRO-PROCESSING 

As indicalcd c:arlicr, !he hulk or 1hc popula1inn in Lao is engaged in whal is largely suhsistenc.: 
agriculture. Many or !he small-scale enlerprises which eici.o;t in Lao tmmships arc engaged in food 
prncessing. making rice mxxllcs. fermented fish, tomato sauce 3nd other local pnxlucls. lcc
making is quire an important small-scale industrial acti\ity in ali prminces. The development of 
agrn-processing. llCing po1en1ially \\iddy distrihuted throughout the rural areas. has a number of 
important ad\·anlages for Lao. Its backward and forward linkages mean 1ha1 it can conlrihute 
suhstanlially to the development or the rural economy in the different pro\inces. 

The low degree of commerciali:talion of agriculture, however, means 1ha1 the sector is generally 
undcnicvcloped. In !he pas! there wcre reslrictions on the mo\·cmenl of producc between 
rrminces. Thio; reduced the opporlunily to spcciali:tc according lo local comparalivc advantagc 
and 10 benefit from the market. The poor road network al present impedes intcr-prm.incial lrade 
in agricultural produce and the den:lopment of commcrcial agriculture. 

Rice milling 

The most widcsprcad agro-proccssing industry is rice milling. !hough this acti\ity is not included 
a'i industry in official statistics in Lao. Many rice mill'i exist throughout Lao. some pri\·ate ones 
as well as state-owned enterprises. There appears to he general as well as locali:ted excess 
cap::scity in the industry: localized hccau'ic a number of mills arc not well localed in relation lo 
the supply of rice. and arc uneconomical for that reason, and general because of the low cwerall 
level of rice production. Less than 5 per cent of lowland rice in Lao is irrigated al present. The 
rice mill at Pakxc has hccn operating al as low as 16 per cent of capacity, while anolher new mill 
al Savannakhet has remained unused. 

There remains scupc for development of small rice mills. Whal is needed, however. is 
intensification of rice production through inm.:ao;ed irrigation in order lo raise agricultural 
incomes. increase food supplies, and to prmide for more economical rice milling operations. 

Sugar 

Although sugar is imported. hoth the area planted under sugar and the production of ~ugar cane 
has declined significantly over the past few years (sec Tahlc 111.8). ahhough the data here arc not 
very rcliahle (the output would he expected to fall, not incrca!ooc, in 1')87 and l'>SX, as a resuh of 
the severe drought in those vear'i). Ahout 40 per cent of output is produced in Vientiane 
Municipality and Province. 

Table Ill.JI. Sugar cane production, ana and output, 1984-1991 

Year 

1984 
1965 
1986 
1987 
1988 
191\CJ 
1990 
1991 

Area 

Hectares 

1,437 
7.,640 
7.,590 
3,R43 
3,936 
3,876 
3,538 
2,83'> 

Production 

Tonnes 

'i4, 575 
73,035 
72. 328 

103,853 
107,091 
176,047 
96,360 
80,491 
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However, Lao has had no sugar mill until \"Cr)' rec:cntly. Instead. cane is turned into sugar on
farm, as brown sugar or juice. Plans for the Pak Sap sugar mill, located some 30 km north-cast 
of Vientiane, date back to 1983. It was finally constructed v.ith the as.'>i'>tancc of a World Bank 
loan of $23 million and was lo commence operations in 199::! as a stale-owned cntcrpri<.e under 
Vienliane Municipality managemenl. Despite being quite a small mill. of no more than 2.500 
ronncs annual c.apacity. it bas had probkms in finding the necessary working capital for its 
operation and in securing raw material supplies. The project itself was able to estahlish only a 
small area initially, used a<; a nursery for outgrowcrs, and has been struggling to persuade 
smallholders in the locality to expand planted area. It may be that successful m\'Cslmcnt in sugar 
milling will need to be accompanied by simultaneous in\·cslment in estate production or 
developmcnl of organized oulgrower production in association with lhc mill. 

Fig. 111.D. Imports of sugar, 1987-1991 
(Thousand tonnes) 
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There would appear lo he definite scope for import-substituting domc11tic capacity in 11ugar milling. 
since imports run al 10.(XXJ-11,000 tonnes a year. equivalent to over 100,000 tonne~ of cane. 
Increased supply, however, would need to he a~sureJ. A second small mill is planned for 
Savannakhct, where the population density i~ thou~ht to he ~ufficicnl lo prmid..: a marL:el and local 
farmers arc said to he keen to enicr inlo produclion. t\n independent evaluation has established 
an economic ralc of return of 17 per cent for the projt·ct' hut assumes that the supply side 
requirements can Ol' met. 

f'ruil and ngetable processing 

Though irrigation has not hcen extensi\'cly de\'cloped in Lan. vegetables arc \\idcly produced 
throughout the country, particularly in ccn1r.1I and south.:rn Lao and, accordin~ lo availahk 
s!atis1ics, the area under production has incre •• ~ed hy more th;in 40 per cent over a period of six 
years (sec Tahle Jll.9). 

In a recent reporl~.' recommendations have liccn made for start in~ with a numhcr of smal1-~G1k 
projects for fruit and vcgetahle preservation and concen!ration hased on simple technologies rather 
lhan altcmpting larger-scale cxpnrt-oricn!cd projecls. Thi~ is worth puri;uing while, over lht· 
longer term, lhe expansion of irrigated agriculture would increa~c produc1ivc capacity for the raw 
material. 
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---------------- ------- -------

Poc;~ihililies exisl for vegelahlc oil extraction from sesame, soya and gr11undnuh. There is 
considerahlc scope for small-scale processing while Thai im·eslors seem 10 be interes1ed in large
scale operalions. Raw malerial supply may he a conslrainl for large-scale operations. The 
p11tenlial for expanding soya t>· . production in lhe south i!l particular is subs1an1ial. The export 
markel for edible 'lil demand" quality control, calling for modern production techniques and 
therefore any 'mall-scale unit' using simpler lechnolngics wnuld he directed towards lhe domcc;lic 
market. 

Animal fttd productinn 

One rcl;11cd project which has nol heen financially succe<,sful is the animal feed factory. This was 
estahfo;hed in 19HO as a modern plan! with a capacily of 1.200 tonnes per annum. The annual 
output of the plant h;ss fluctuated signilicantly from year lo year (sec Tahlc 111.10) but has 
avcra~ed some 4,000 tonnes represen1ingjuo;I 12 per ccnl of ccspacity. Failure lo assess the precise 
nature of lhc market for animal feed in Lao, as well as lhe rJw malerial supply response, underlies 
the prnhlcm. C'onc;ideralion is heing given tn the prnpn fulurc direclion of lhe plant once 
priva1i1ed 
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Ta.hie 111.10. Annual output or the V-~ntiane Animal Feed hctory, 19115-1990 

Year 

Ani..al feed output 
(Thousand tonnes) 

Sourer: l:'.'1[)0. 

Meat and hicks 

1985 19136 

3.l 5.6 

1987 1988 1989 1990 

6.8 l.9 3.8 2.5 

The Vicntianr. Municipal Abattoir, which has a monopoly of cattle slaughtering in Vientiane, i_, 
in fact operating at less than 50 per cent or installed capacil)'- Most slaughtering L'i done 
elo;cwhcrc, in the ·informal sector·, no doubt t>ecause thi.'i is much chcaper and more com-cnicnL 
Callie and pigs arc widely raised throughout Lao, but slaughtering in the prrn.inccs is even more 
likely to he carried out intormally by local bmchcrs. 

There arc possihilitics for livestock- related pr~ssing acti\ities such a.'i tanning. the u.o;c of tallow 
for soap, of bones for glue. and slaughter waste for fcrtiluer. A tannery was established at the 
end or 1991, with United Nation.'i Development Programme (UNDP) assistance, as an SOE, the 
intention being to increase value added and to utilize the widespread raw materials availahlc in 
the country. The enterprise, unfortunately, bas never been managed efficiently, and it wa.o; 
privatized in 1993. The foreign panner would be able to lease the as.o;cts at an agreed fee on a 
25-ycar contract, lca\ing only a 25 per cent shareholding to the government. Arrangements should 
be concluded shortly. There is good long-term potential for expan.'iion of the cattle population in 
Lao. However, in.'iurficicnt attention may have been given to the establishment of an cflicicnt 
system of hides collection and marketing. and this need'i to be examined closely if raw material 
supply, as with other agro-proccs.'iing operations, is not to prove a prohlcm. 

Coffee 

The expansion of coffee growing in Lao opens up opportunities for manufacturing value added 
through coffee processing. The chief area of production is in the Pahong district, on the Bolovens 
Plateau, particularly in Champas.'iak province, Saravanc and Sckong. which together produces 98 
per cent oi the total. Output has increased by more than half in one year, and harvested area by 
a third (sec Table HI.ti). This is the rest.It of the UNDP-supported Upland Agriculture 
D.:vclopment Project (UADP), under which output is projected lo increase to 14,000 tonnes by 
1996. 

Production is centred on the Pakxong Coffee Mill, which was cstahfo;hed ~ith the as.'iistancc of 
the former German Democratic Repuhlic in 1985 involving an investment of $5 milliCJn. The mill 
processed 1,600 tonnes in 1991, just over half in relation to capacity of :l,000 tonnes. Suhstantial 
quantity is rough hulled at \illage level and secures a poor price on the market. This indicates 
prohlcms between local producers and enterprises at the prnce~sing level which need to he 
investi~atcd. Fl'Ur other plants have since heen established in the Pakxong area of Champassak, 
hut all exhibit low capacity utili7.ation rates. 

The coffee industry docs not appc::r to he we.II organi1cd. The Pakxong mill is exporting mixed 
ungraded U<i coffee, resulting in low export prices. Output comprises 85 per cent Rohusta coffee 
and 15 per cent Arahica, which elsewhere would he dearly separated. In addition to an extension 
and quality improvement programme al farmer level, improvemc·nt is needed in marketing, ~rading 
and processing. This indicates the importance, in relation to agro-rclated industry, of promotional 
efforts which combine initiatives at production, marketing and manufacturing levels. 
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Tabk Ill.I I. Coft'tt production, 1986-1991. sdtttrd )'Hrs 

1986 1990 1991 Increase 1990-1991 
Percentage 

Challlpassak, Hal"Vested 
Saravane and area 
Sekong (Hectares) 13,048 16,795 22 ,532 34.2 

Pl"Oduction 
(Tonnes) 4,974 5,053 7,847 55.] 

National Harvested 
area 
(Hectares) 13, 140 17,066 22,840 33.8 

Production 
(Tonnes) 5,0ll 5,204 8,017 54.l 

Tobacco 

Tohacco processing makes a significant contribution to industrial output, although it compri'ics just 
two companies. both located in Vientiane. a cigarette company and a tobacc,l-processing company. 
The former, apart from EdL is the largest company in Lao in terms of emplo~ment and turnover. 
It has now ocen pri\·atized under a leasing arrangement. 

The industry is a typical example of resource-based industrial act1\1ty, Vllith more scope for 
empl•l)ment and income generation in the agricultural sector (st.e Table 111.12). 

--- -----------------------------------
Table 111.lZ. Tobacco production, 1980-1991, selected years 

---- ----------------------------------

19RCl 1986 1987 

Area harvested 
(Hectares) 4,000 3.207 5,255 

Product ion 
(Tonnes) 16,639 13,999 ?4,777 

--- -·- ----·-----~ --~---

Cashew nuts 

1988 1989 

7, 127 8,088 

29,847 33,492 

1990 

11,665 

56,1!?8 

Increase 
1991 1986-1991 

(Percentage) 

10,213 218 

4'),332 224 

-- ------- -- --

A project for the development of cashew nut production and subsequent processing, the Lan 
Cashew Project (LCP), was initiated a few years ago under ar. agreement between the Thangone 
F1.:ed Mill Corporation a!lachl·d 10 the Univer!iily of Agriculture and a company from the United 
St<1tes. Some 70,IMIO tree.~ ha~c hecn planted pre.,.iou!'.ly a!'. a result of promotional effon;. amoniz 
farmer<, hy the Mini ... try of Aµriculture, hut the trees, of local and Yietname~e varieties ~ave 
produced only low )iclds. t l11der the project some 240,000 trees would he eslahli~hed with a view 
to exporting around 41) tonne' of nul' a yeilf. Employees from the company, together with a 
~roup of farmers, have heen ~enl lo Thailand for training and 10 hand-shelling machine<, have 
been imported hy the Vientiane Municipality in order lo estahfo,h a central planning facility. 
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E. TIMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS 

Lao encompa.."-.~s extensive forests compri-;ing many species of hardwoods. A "'ide ran~e of 
forest-related industrial acti\llies include sawmills. plywtxl<l. veneer. parquet n.,,uin~ furniture 
making. chipboard and fihrehoard. and a range of Olm-wood produc!S. Lo~!.S an.: also C.:XJ>llrled. 

Sawmilling~ 

Reliable information on rbc stale of the sawmilling. industry is availat>le from a majnr sawmill 
survey conducted in 1988. This covered all n. mills with .1 nominal annual pnl<luction capacity in 
1988 of 700 cubic metres sa\\n w()(l<l. A complementary survey was prcp:ucd in August l'l'.10. h, 

update the prc\'ious one in respect of new mills cstahlishcd since 19S.~ (sec Tal-ik 111.13). 

Table 111.13. Sawmilling capacity. 1988 and 1990 

1988 1988 1990 1990 
Nminal Naninal 
capacity capacity Increase [!>~1!1".at~ Estimated 
(Thousand (Thousand in share of share of 
cubic cubic capacity capacity production 

Nllllber of 111etres Nunber of metres 1988-1990 in 1990 in 1990 
Area sawni I ls sawn liOOd) sa..ni lls sawn liOOd) (Per cent) (Per cent) (Per cent) 

Vientiane 19 105 33 173 65 38 43 
Savannakhet 9 71 20 105 48 23 21 
Thakek 3 21 9 61 190 13 9 
Pakxe 5 22 6 30 36 7 13 
Pa sane 3 9 4 15 67 3 6 
Distributed 13 63 16 74 17 16 R 

Total S2 291 88 458 57 100 100 
-~--------- ·-- -

Source: '.\.11nistry of Agnculrure and l'oreslry. Sa,.m11l Surveys. 19!!9 ~nd l'l')f). 

="ote: Excludes mills ,.ith nominal productmn 1n 19!!8 l>cluw 701) cul>rc mc1n:s sav.-n ,..,.,>J 

In May 1990, there were.: 13:2 sawmills di~trihured across the country, SX of the~e with ,lulpul in 
excess of 71XI cuhic metres sa"n wood ;ind 44 '>malkr mill-;. Seventy of the mill-, w..:rL· in \"i..:nti.mc 
Prmincc and Municipality. The: two most important areas were in fa··t \"i..:nti;in::. with 11.:;1rly ~l 

per cent of tolal capacity in l'>'>ll, and S;1\annakh..:t, with .:!] per c.:nl. The numh..:r nf pt:r<,11n, 

employed in sawmilling in August 1'>90. w..:rc given as 5,91Xl. 

There ha-, hccn extremely rapid expan-.ion in the industry in !hi." Ja,1 frn ~c;rr". wi1h .: ,.., pl r c·:nl 
jump hdwccn 1988 and l1J'XI. when c11n.,enalion and l!h ·r CPnccrn-, kd 111 ;1 l11~:nl! h.in f.,r ,.1m1: 

time. Mosl of the increase in milling, 85 per cent 11 ; h;.; I• !al. c;sme in lhL tw•.• .ir,·.1, mdl!I· 1ncd 

ahovc and Th;1kck. The fa-.1c-.1 inrrea'c wa-. in fac1 ,;, ; nakd. ;ilth"ll!!h fr,,m .1 mu•h ,m,t!kr 
hasc. 

fhis mcrca.\c has 11crnrrcd m1"1ly thrnul!h pri\;ilc in•l:'fm,·nr. 'll p ·r .:c·nr nf rh,· in, re .1-.c in the 
two year' lo 1'190, nf which 7S per l'Cnl w;"' in mill, 11f l·ithn pri·-.tf'.: ,,r mr.;.·d pul•!i.- pri· .. 1k 
o"nership. A-, a rc.,ulr lhe cq11il} p.1rtitip:1ti1ll1 hy o,(;itc 'prn\ml°i:il .1rn1:. 111.1.n:r,h11' ;•nd 
m;111;s~cmen1 ha' fallen from :1i,011t SO p1·r .::.·nr in l'I'\.'\ "'~Cl per r·.·n! in 1'1'10. 

C.1paril~ utili1<1lion ;iuo:,o, mill, r1·mainnl low due IP rh:.: Ltd. 11f !">~'· 'P·•r.· p.1rt· .1nd la< l In !lH· 
ca!.c of 'pare part.' there.: i~ :i lor.~! w.1itinc timl· for \f1:1r\· parh .in.I r1:p;1ir of L·quiprn.·nt during 
whil·h period workin!! 1im1: i~ lmt. 1 lw m;1jor pr11blcm j, rhc LH ~of I"!!' duet•· v.h,11 tlw »Unl \ 

rnnclmk' i~ "a perm:tncnl and hig !>hort;ti!<' qf (.,~.,in the rnunln", The ,tr• ·r~~ d!nt ,,f lo,: ',uppl; 
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on s;1\\mill capacity utili.7..:ilion is suggested by regional data on sa\\mill cfficiency(see Table 111.14) 
which shows the two provinces where accessihility ,o forest resources is still rather good, 
Champassak and .Sara,.-anne, to have much higher capacity utili7.ation rates, 70 and 66 per cent 
respectively, compared with the average rate of 30 per cent. 

The 19&°' sun·ey found 60 per cent of the mills in operation lo be "in urgent need of repair or 
n.:conslruction", of which 40 per cenl of sawdoctnring equipment was in need of repair or 
replacement. The establishment of new mills since l 98S is likely to have raised the standard of 
equipment significantly. 

Table 111.14. Rrgional pttformance indicators or saMmilling efficiency, 1988 

Capacity Number Occuoation NIJltler 
Utilization of efficiency of 
(Percentage) mi 11 s (Percentage) mills 

----

Hunicipalities 10 (14) 41 (22) 
Vientiane Province 26 ( 5) 37 (10) 
Bo Ii khamxay 44 ( 4) 39 ( 4) 
Xayaboury 30 ( 3) 42 ( 3) 
Khamoouane 20 ( 3) 75 ( 6) 
Savannakhet 28 ( 9) 55 (11) 
SaravanP 66 ( 3) 56 ( 3) 
Xekong 2 ( I) 40 ( 1) 
Champassak 70 ( 4) 64 ( 4) 
Attapen 35 ( 1) 58 ( 1) 
Bokeo 3 ( 2) 14 ( 2) 
Luanginamtha 9 ( 1) 21 ( 1) 
Oudomxay 6 ( I) 19 ( 1) 
Xiengkhuan; 30 ( 2) 21 ( 1) 

Municipalities and 
(S3) 40 (70) all Provinces 31 

SttUit_.(' Sawmill Survey, 1989. 

A si~nificant deterioration in wood quality occurs in b1llh transit awl storage. All mills suffer from 
deterioration of logs from felling up to the point ,,f delivery al the mill leading, according to the 
report, to an average ioss in log value in transit hetween fore5l and mill of as much as 36 per cent. 
Howe\·er, subsequent deterioration in storage as a result of shakes, insects and fungi leads to even 
more losses than the mechanical damage ir fcllin~ ;ind transportation. The result is a major 
i-.lippagc in the grade of logs at the mill. Long and careless storage with such damaging effect 
shows up very clearly the seriousness of the mana~cmcnt problem in the industry which needs to 
he addressed. 

One of the reasons for low capacity utili1.ation r;itcs amnn~ sa\\mili5 is the lack of integration 
between forest enterprises and mills. Hardly any of the sa\\mills is integrated with a forest 
enterprise and ca11 benefit from a long-term agrcemcnl in respect of supply. Sawmills buy directly 
on the market from different forest enterprise~ or temporary suppliers. These alc;o suffer from 
the lack of an established grading system, grading h~·ing carried out, if al all, at the delivery point 
hc!wecn huyer and seller. A second reason is that new mills have heen established without due 
rq~ard to the availability of logs within the supply ;irea. 

There is an urgent need for rationali1A1tion and rc~tructuring of the industry because of the need 
both lo improve efficiency and performance and also to conserve and manage future supply in 
ear:l1 area. This would involve closing down specific mills while also opening up new forests for 
logr,inr,. in such a way as lo adjust sawmill capacity regionally to the potential supply of wood. 
Oh'l.iou.-,ly, this could be done by closing down tho~e sawmills which arc technically inefficient. 
Thi.-; would simultaneously improve utili1ation rates in the remaining mills. It follows that a strong 
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mea.surc of coordination and planning is needed al ho1h sectoral and prO\incial ln·cls, building on 
rhe ,·cry useful database which exists. 

The industries that have been developed on the basis, directly or indirectly, of the forest rcsourn: 
will he under threat eventually if the resource is not utili:1cd in a self-sustaining manner. Out of 
the estimated 200,0IXl cubic metres raw wood consumed during 1992, some 60,000 (.30 per cent) 
was of the species May Thcka and another 20 per cent of two other precious species May Bak and 
May Nhang. The rate of exploitation of these species is selective and docs not correspond lo their 
representation within the forest resource. However, it is felt that !he forest as a whole is hca1.il~· 
overexploited in many locations. There is need 1herefore both lo adjust the ov..:rall lcvcl of logging 
and mill production to the capacity of the forests and to control ~he cutting of indi\idual species 
within the indi\idual concessions in line with prudent forest management plans. 

Conservation of the forest rcsnmcc is not related only lo the exploitation by Joggers. The forests 
arc being depicted by shifting cultivation, which has led to substantial reduction of forest cover in 
central/northern Lao especially, and as a result of localized timhcr harvesting for domestic use. 
estimaled at 100,IXI0-150,000 cubic mclres and HJO,fXl0-120,0<Xl cuhic metres respectively in 1989. 
Together with an annual logging quota in 1991 of 400.000 cuhic metres these would yield a tolal 
annual rate of depiction of some (100,ll!lO-71Xl,OOO cubic metres. which is regarded as unsustainable. 

In this siluation quota allocation arrangements arc cri1ical. Current quota distribution is not hased 
on adequate foresL area management plans which take account of productive capacity and species 
content. Moreover, uncertainly 1cgarding fu1urc quota arrangements hrings a danger that short
term exploitation policies arc pursued by those securing concessions al any one time. There is 
need. therefore, that allocations arc made according to a sustainahlc use management plan and 
that a strong monitoring and evaluation organization be established to rcgulale rhe industry. 

Major confusion in the allocation of concessions has occurred in the past, partly as a result of 
conflicting policies pursued hy central and provincial governments. Thus one of the largest stale 
fores! enterprises (SFEs) in Lao, SFE9, which was important to the operation of lhc Lao Plymill 
and had been recently re-equipped through a suhstantial ADB/UNDP loan under the Second 
Forestry Development Plan, 1hen lost its concession and had to he wound up early in 1992, after 
the prmincial government had independenlly allotaled much of the area of the concession to 
private companies. 

In support of the ahovc there is need for sludies lo determine the level of sus1ainahle oulput of 
logs of different species in each area of the country in order to serve as a foundation for forest 
management plans and as a hasis for establishing effective monitoring and evaluation systems. 
Progress in this direction has hecn made wilh the initiation in 1990 of work on a National 
Jnvenlory, oeing carried our on a province-hy-prmincc hasis. In 1990-19'>1, Saravanc and 
Savannakhet Provinces were surveyed and in 1992/JIJCJJ Khammouanc and Vientiane Province.-. 
were covered hy the survey. Three more province.-. were to h..: covered in 199J/94. 

Wood-based manufacturing 

Much of the output of the forest is exported as log.'i. II is clearly of great impor1ance if Lao is to 
make the mo~.1 of 1he forest resource, for domestic value added lo he increased hy processing 
timher within the country and developing linkages with other indus1rics. Some progress has heen 
made in this direction and wood-hai;cd manufacturing is of increasing importance. Thus, in 
addition lo a steady increase tn the value of logs and cul timher produclion hetwecn 19R5 and 1'1Xl 
(sec Tahlc 111.15) 1here was a suhslantial incrca~.e in !he production of plywo11<f, veneer, parquet 
and other wood products. 
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Table 111.15. Output value of logging, cul timber and olhtr wood products. 1990 
(Kp millions) 

?roduct l<;S5 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Logging 7,929 7,916 10,012 l l. 370 I0.800 
Cut timber 4.499 4, 143 6.280 5,025 10.249 
Plywood 1.271 l,165 l,675 l, 156 1.805 
:ieneer 792 732 581 1.031 1,772 
Parquet 86 177 398 512 2,391 
Other wood products 42 178 

Total excluding 
logging 6,648 6,217 8,934 7,766 16.395 

Total including 
logging 14,577 14.133 18.946 19.136 27.195 

lgging (Per cent) 54.3 56.0 52.8 59.4 39.7 
Logging and cut 

timber (Per cent) 85.3 85.3 86.0 65.7 17 .4 

1990° 

11.448 
7 ,048 
2.215 
2,330 
3,520 

220 

15.333 

26.781 

42.7 

69.I 

Sourc..-L·: lndustnal Sector Study and Strengthening of '.\.tinisuy of Industry and I landicrafts. Lao People's Democratic 
Republic. T1\ ~o. 1353 Lao. ,\s:an Development Bank. ('.l.tanila, 1992). 

a/ l'.stimatcs. 

The main increase in these items was in the last two years to 1990, when thdr combined share 
rose from just 14 per cent to 31 per cent of the aggregate total. As a result of this and the 
increase in cut timber, the share of logs in Iota! value, which had been more or less constant, fell 
in thc!ic lwo years lo 43 per cent only. Wood products olhcr than cut timber and logs arc 
projcc1cd lo accounl for ahout 38-40 per cenl of wood exports over !he period 1993-1995. There 
is considerable polcntial for the production of composite hoards for the furni1ure and construction 
seclor, \\ith 1he latter in particular expected to show important growth in the future. The most 
important export market for wood products is neighhouring Thailand hut other significant markers 
arc Vieinam and China. 

The pl~wood factory was started in 1973 as a private company, and became a state enterprise in 
1977. It was suhsequenlly included as a project in the Second Forestry Development Plan, when 
it hcncfitcd from Asian Development Bank-funded inves.tmenl in new equipment, resulting in a 
m per cent increase in pl)Wood prnduction in the two years 10 1990 and a 95 per cent increac;e 
in :.1iced veneer. Increased efficiency was reflected in an improvement in 1he recovery rate from 
40 lo 53 per cent. At lhc time of priva1i1.ation, there was strong competition for !he company 
hetv.ecn private investors hul this led only to a Hl-ycar leasing arrangement. Although only SJ.7 
million out of !he S5 million ADB loan had hccn spent, this raise" major questions abou1 the 
distrihution of benefits as between the.: state and the private investor in the process of priva1i1.ation. 

The Lao Parque1 Fadory was also cstahlished as a pfr•ah: company in 1972, hut operated rather 
intermiltently until it was taken over in 1982. Three years later it was producing only 20,000 
square metres of parquet and olher production compared ~ilh capacity of HXl,000 square melres 
( cakularcd on a 1·shift hasis). Again, re-equipment through an ADB loan, amounting lo $825,000, 
produced a doubling of outpul over 1')89 and 1'1'XJ. Nevertheless it was running at a loss in l'.>91, 
when ii was privati1ed, again ,in a lease ha!iis. There i!i a need for improved processing of parquet 
in Lao: full advantag:: has not so far been taken of the heller quality of raw material available here 
compared with other competing countries such as Thailand and Singapore, and this needs 
examination. A numhcr of other p:irquet factories exist in Vientiane and Savannakhct. 
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Previously the Lao Wood Industries Corporation (LWIC) operated under the Ministry of Industry 
and Handicrafts to control all state enterprises in the wood processing and forestry sectors. This 
was dissolved in November of 1988, when nine state enterprises were left free to function as 
separate and autonomous entities, though now under the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. 
Many of these have since been privatized. 

The bulkiness of many wood products reduces the potential of Lao, despite its resource advantage, 
to compete internationally, due to the high costs of transportation. This makes it difficult to 
expand beyond the domestic market itself, and Thailand. Improved transport infrastructure 
through Thailand for reducing shipment costs, would make a great difference. Export possibilities 
within the region and to China do exist for reconstituted panels, particle boards and fibre board. 
Packed furniture for re-assembly has already been exported lo Singapore. While the government 
has beer> anxious to increase domestic value added through the export of processed products 
rather than bgs, this has been quite difficult in the face of quite strong preferences ahroad, in 
Thailand, Japan, Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province for the latter. 

Declining availability of hardwood logs in the importing countries, and a desire to support their 
own domestic industries, have been mentioned as a reason for a willingness to pay a premium for 
round logs over proces!>ed products. More specifically, tariff structures and non-tariff harriers in 
these countries favour the unprocessed product. As a result, for the high value species such as 
rosewood at least, log exports provide a return more th,tn double than that of sawr timber. 

Another explanation may lie in the technology of production, particularly as high value log<; such 
as teak and rosewood e:;pecially require particularly sophisticated machinery and skill~ for the 
extraction of veneers and other products. The manager of one large sawmill in Bolikhamxay 
Province where the recovery rate on i;awn wood was no more than 45 per cent in late t<><Xl gave 
1h;s as a principal reason why the rate of return on sawn wood was lower than on round log 
exports. 
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.-umiture 

A numher of wood furniture factories exist, often connected with sa\\mills. However, this is for 
the most part a small-scale ·informal sector· activity which is widely distributed across the country 
making use of what is a "iddy available r<tw material. A report of the Tropical Forest Action 
Programme in May 1990 referred to a total of b07 "other units·. identified as mostly very small 
enterprises for furniture-making. Of these 436 were listed as being in Vientiane Municipality and 
93 in Savannakhet and Champassak. Since enterprises in eight prO\inces were not counted, this 
must represent a gross underestimate of the numbers in existence nationally. 

The possibilities for promoting small- or large-scale production of furniture for export do exist in 
Lao. Some contacts have already been made, apparently, between companies in Singapore and 
small-scale producers in Vientiane for the export of made-up furniture using hardwoods. There 
could he scope for considerable expansion here if contacts can be facilitated, market requirements 
established, and appropriate training and product development instituted. This development which 
might be facilitated by a technical and market information centre which would estahlish mutually 
beneficial contact. 

Other possihilities exist in respe1.:t of rattan furniture. This is already being exported from 
Champassak. However. current furniture quality and design is apparently not entirely in line with 
the requirements of the Thai market. Herc again there is need to assess the precise market 
requirements, if necessary to copy the models in demand, for product development generally, and 
for the upgrading c-~ skills in the domestic industry. Other marketable wood, rattan and bamboo 
products need to he identified. Direct entry hy Thai-owned companies might itself bring together 
the industry and the identified needs of the market. 

Non-wood forest products 

Ahout 150 non-wood forest prod1•cts arc produced in Lao, some of which involve a dcgn:c of 
processing and have export possibilities. Specific items arc stidac, henzoin and pine and other 
n:sins. Cardamon is exported as a crop. These possibilities warrant closer in\·estigation. 

F. TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 

Textiles 

Although cotton is grown in the country, output has remained much the same since lWm. Due 
to the poor quality of cotton, the local cotton yarn is rwt considered suitable hy most of the 
garment factories. While the import dependent garment segment grew .significantly over the ye<irs. 
textile production declined r;1pidlv. Local coll on can he used• ' ·111dicraft items and possihilitics 
do exist for the development of artisan s;iccialist we··· ~'r· · :. is could he sold to tourists 
visiting Lao and Thailand. 

Garment~ 

The most exciting development in tb .. , Id nf manufactu11ng industry is the rapid gro\l.1h of the 
garment industry. At !he heginning ol llJl'N there were just three factories exporiing garments, 
with sales amounting to $2 million. By 1992 expected export sales were already $25 million. In 
1'>'11 there were still just eight factories, a privately-owned factory in Pakxc, Champassak, and 
... even in Vientiane, two managed hy the Municipality, one under the Ministry of Defense with 
French management, three joint ventures between Lao and foreign interests, and another private 
company. llowever, 21 m;w garment production licences were granted in l'N2. Foreign 
inve .. tment in the industry· mostly from Thailand, Hong Kong and Taiwan Prnvice · amounted 
to an estimated $27 million hy liitc 1992. Some European comp<tnies also came on strcam. 
Investor ... arc now looking at alternativc siks to Vientiane Province, where the industry has been 
concentrall:d up to now. The .. c ncw sites will also have to have case of acci.;ss lo Thailand for 
purposes of export and import. 
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The industry is based exclusively on imported fabrics and designs. The primary rca~nn for th:.: 
companies localing their aeti\ities in Lao, despite high transport costs. is the: ahsencc of qu.ll;1 
restrictions in European and North American markets on made-in-Lail clolhing. whereas Th;,i· 
manufactured garmcnls. for instance. arc suhjcct to quota limits. 

A second ad••antagc is the availability of rdali\'dy cheap labour. While labour cosls haw hcc:n 
increasing quite rapidly elsewhere in Asia, garment workers in Lao arc among the lowest paid in 
the continent. In 1992 about 5,000 were employed in garment factories. mostly young women. 
Lao labour is considered diligent, requiring little training. and readily accepls o\'ertimc work. It 
should be noted also that informal sector enterprise in garment making is hoth traditional and 
widespread, with the use of sc\\ing machines in Lao \illagcs. Including these micmcnlerprises. a!\ 
many as 10.000workcrs could be employed in garment-making and sewing in Vienliani.: City alone. 

The garment fac~orics vary considerably in size from small factorii.:s of ahout a hundn.:d wmki.:r~ 
lo medium-scale modern enterprises with as many as HlXl workers and 61Xl-700 sc1.1.ing and knittin!! 
machines. The joint \'Cnture or wholly forcign-o\\11ed factories arc frequently hranches of wdl
establishcd companies, with long experience of the industry. Orders arc generally placed with 
company head offices outside the country, which then arrange for the production lo he carried out 
in Lao. For the moment this has had advantages in bringing \\ith it marketing contacts and 
expertise, which has allowed very rapid development of the industry. 

A wide variety of garments arc now made apart from T-shirts, shirts, trousers, sweaters and 
sportswear. In other countries relocation of company acti\ilics in order to avoid quota restrictions 
has sometimes been accompanied by quota-dodging. achieved through using the second country 
for import and final assembly of semi-finished garments incorporating only minimal value added. 
There appears lo have been some clement cf this initially in this case which has met \\ith prompt 
response through the issue of a Garment Industry Fair Practices Notice in 1992 hy the Foreign 
Investment Management Committee. 

There arc possibilities for Lao to acquire most favoured nation statu~ (MFN) in the Cnitcd States 
in the near future. This development would indeed be an additional auraclion for a numher of 
companies. In fact some exports arc already being destined 10 the United Stales. Granting MFN 
status could give a major impetus to the industry. As \\ith other potential exports facing transport 
disadvantages in exportation and importation the restrictions placed on transit traffic through 
Thailand need to be lifted and transport facilities improved as a mailer of priority. 

G. AGRO-RELATED METALWORKING INDUSTRY 

During the 1980s, two large-scale agro-rclated metal working estahlishments operated in Lao, the 
Agricultural Machinery Company (formerly the Agricultural T1• ·I Factory) and the \kchanical 
Manufacturing Factory (MMF), hoth within 5-8 km of Vientiane. The first of these was started 
in 1978 as a metalwork lrainin~ proj :.·1 supporting the private company, Lao Indu<.trie~. The 
machinery from this private company was then rransfcrrcd in the same year to the cum.:nl silt· to 
constitute the Agricultural Tools Factory. to he run under the jurisdiction of the Vientiane 
Municipality as a prmincial metalworking company. 

This became a joint venlure in l'JIXl, re-named the Agricultural Machinery Co., its sh;m·holdin~ 
equally divided !JCIWl'cn the stale and the compan/s 57 employees. The estahlishment, ;11 om: 
lime making J20 ploughshares a day, and a larg1.: quantity of tool,, was in llJ'JO makin~ only nail,, 
machetes and shovc.:ls and washy 1h1.:n in run-down rnndition and of douhlful \iat.ili:y. 

The Mechanical Mar . '•iring Company (MMF) was split up in 1978, under lhc \finistry ol 
Industry and Handicrafo .. ''''oxygen and acl"lylcm: planl wa·. laler inrnrporatcd. Thi" factory in 
conlrasl, is consider1.:d lo have good polenlial as an induslri<il 1111i1" with murh heller l'quipm1·n1, 
lhnuµh in need of managcmcni !raining as,islanrc. 
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Apart fr,im these twll estahlishments. it j_, reported' that a si1eahle informal/arti.sanal sectl)r 
exi,h. on which there i.' linlc information. A \isiting LT~IDO exp.'.rl advi-;ing Lao Industries some: 
time ag•i'· made the ohservation that if rura1 families (then numPc:ring 5'10.0110. now 
suh-,1.mtially m.ne) each required a l.;:o spade. medium-sued spade. h.lC. sickle. mower. hay-fork. 
rake and machete. this Wlluld require around 15 million hand tools a ~-car. 

Tht:rc i:-. a big dilkrcm:.:. of course. hctween need and dkcti,·e demand backed by purch:ising 
power. l"cwrthdes.s. this represents a large potential demand for agricultural tools which could 
support. on a purd:-• arithmetical calculation. a numPc:r of agricultural tool' factorie'>. A numhcr 
of quc.,ti:ins lo he: considered. howe,·cr, i.s whcther a.s ~'Cl an effecti\·e market exists; whether this 
can Ix: most dfectivcly met al present h~· large-scale. medium-scale l•r arti.c;anal pnxiuction. l•r a 
comhination: and whether such pnxiuctinn c;in compete without suhsidy again.st imports from 
<llljan:nl countrics. It points lo the need simul!am:ou.c;ly to expand ru::al incomes through 
agricultural intensification in order to develop the required demand and direct linkages. a.s well 
as the need fur more systematic lcchnic;il/economic res;;arch into existing and potential methods 
11f production. 

H. CEME!\I PRODUCTION 

l · p 111 now thcrc is no dinka production in l..;10. though a small. rdatiwl~· high ens! grinding plant 
cxist' in \'irntiar.e which uses importcd clinker. Prn-iou.s studies carried out in the late l91'10s 

found that the required economic scak: of prnduction was in excess of domestic demand \\ithin 
l..;w. While the minimum economic si1e for a cement plant i.s considered to be in the region of 
ll'\llJllMl tonne., a year. imports into Lao in 19811 and l'JllO, for example. -were around tno.ono 
tonncs only. This sho-ws the problem posed for Lan hy its small domestic market. afkcting thc 
pi1tc:n:::1I dcn:lopmcnl of an indust~· based on 1he country's resources. 

With this lcwl of demand. i1 would he necessary lo plan foo a relatively small plant. Accordingly 
a f1.:;1sibili1y -.tudy was carried out in 1989 hy an Austrian engineering company which in fact 
condudcd I hat a plant pf (1."\.I)()() tonnes annual capacity was technically fcasihle, if marginal from 
an cwnomic standpoinl. and one which mi!!ht have difficulty attracting private investment. 

Thl·r.: arc. howcwr. si!!ns of rcm:wcd private interest at the momen:, and the construction of a 
f;Kh•ry al \·on!! Vicnh. organited a-. a join! venture with La,1 and foreign interests, is expected 111 

.. tar!. If 1h1: currenl rate of economic grow1h is sus1aincJ. it can he expcc1cd that con~lruction 
acti\·i1y will al..o grow and generalc a rising dcm;md for ccmcnt. The.: climinalion of an ovcT\alucd 
1:xch;m!!e r;1tc al.-.o mcans that prices for domc-.tic timber and log.-. \\ill move.: up, to reflect world 
prir1:'. enrnura!!ing ~r.:;1tn use in rnn,tructinn malerials olhcr than limber. 
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IV. INDUSTRIAL NEEDS AND PROSPECTS 

A. KEY AREAS 

Lio·., .. uh-.t;tntial natural n:snurccs seem ltl allract the interest uf a Vlidc range of foreign investor ... 
indudin!! incn.:asingly. cast and '>llUth-ca'>l Asian enterprise~. Thai investors in particular. Th..: 
major h;mdicap nf inadequ:ttc physical infra .. tructural ha'-1:. particular!~· in h:rms ,lf road and 
communications n.:twork. is hcing addn:s."'-"d Vlith a \icw tu changing the conditions for husincs.o; 
operation., considcrahly hy the end of the decade. At the same time. the financial. legal and 
regulatory framework for the dc\-clopment of a marl.ct economy and the encouragement of 
inwstment ha\·c hcen suho;tantiall~· put into practice in pursuit of creating an enahling cn\ironmcnt 
wnduci\c for inw .. tor.-.. There n:mains. however. a great deal to he done in terms of creating 
effn1iw g1wernmen1 opcrati1>ns at central. pnwincial and district Ind ... and in co-ordinating such 
effort... 

The m1ht pn>mising areas for the expansion of indu.'\try at the moment arc hydroelectric power. 
wood proce ... ,ing. garment production, and the country's mining scctnr. Excepting garment 
manufacturing the other three industrial acti\itics arc domestic rcsourcc-hascd and capital
intcnsi\·c. while thl· fast gro~ing garmcnl '>egmcnt is lahour intensive. offering suhstantial 
cmplo~men: oppnrtunitie'> particularly for wnmcn. There is also cono;idcrahlc potential for 
dc\·cloping domestic rcsource-hascd agru-prncessing induo;tric'>. This calls for si~ificar:t 

improvements in agricullural prnducti\ity Vlith more concentrated nop gro\lling schemes in order 
\o enhance the resource hasc for such operations. Priority is hcing increasingly accorded to the 
de\clopment of the awicul!ural ha'>e in the prminces \\ith a \iCW to allc\iating poverty as well as 
enh;mcing the agrirnltural resource has~ for the expan.,ion ,,f agrn-processing industries. This 
again call .. for a fund;1mcntal rcorgani1ation of awicuhural credit. research and exten'>ion. 

One of the key areas that warrant'> attention is the role of small-scali: industries. There is a strong 
compctiti•m from imports from neighhouring countrie'> -.uch as Thailand and China which arc 
major exporters of low-income mass consumer goods. The fragmented nature of the local market 
suggest.'> the need as well as the possihility of di.,pcrscd rural industry capahlc of strengthening 
linkages with agriculture. rural hou,in~ con.:,tructinn and transport. Rural housing-rcbtr.:d 
;icti\itico;, .. uch as hrick making ;ind c;srpentry ar-; already imp11rtant rural indu.,trie<o in Lao. In 
hoth sm;sll· and medium- scale indu!<.try. cntrcprcneur,hip doc~ not '>Cem to he a con!'.traint. The 
returning Lao hm.ine<o-.men have the further adv;1ntage of capital and indu,triJI experience 
accumul;sted d.,cwhere. The immedi;lll' con~traint!'. will he market opportunities, gi,en the !\mall 
"itc of the dome,tic market, and capital in the ca<.e 11f l11c;1l and rural cnireprcneurs. For thi .. 
rca'>on, it i., important that promotional efforh he directed to\\ard!'. cultivating an indu .. trial 
mentality and motivating the rur;sl popub1i11n lo \enturc into a!!.ricuhural l~ading arli\itic' and 
evc.ntually lo parllcipate in the imlu,1ri;1l 1ran .. forma1ion of the l•1untry. 
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B. INCENTIVES FOR l~Dt;STRIAL l~VEST\1E~T 

The issues pt:rlaining 10 profits lax and lax holidays will need lo hc addressed. Corporate income.: 
tax rates arc set high. while an clement of arhitrarincss is introduced through the granting of 
concessions in particular cases. A joint \·enturc or wholly owned fon:it-:n enterprise may· hc exempt 
from profits tax for 2 - .t years if cc.:rtain conditions arc fulfilled with n:spt:ct to. among other 
things. sc.:ctoral priorities. scale of investment. rnlume of c.:xports. and location. The Board of 
Managc.:mc.:nl of Foreign Investment is also authori1ed to prmidc inccnti\es for projects on a case 
hy case hasis in the form of reductions in profits t:uc of 2-5 pt:r c1.:nl. 

There is apparent discrimination in this sci of arrangements. often wi!h unequal accc-.s 10 

pri\ilcges mos!ly in farnur of entapriscs capahlc of har!!aininj!. The spct·ial ad\anlage granted 
lo the manufacturer-; of garments is a typical example of such discrimination. It is hcing -;uggcs11.:d 
that the adoption of a uniform low rate of profits ta.l across the hoard. of at>.1ut 211 per cent or 
more as appropriate. could he comhincd with the.: at>.1li1ion of all tax holidays. spt:cial lrcalmcnl 
and discretionary rules. There arc indications that these suggestions an.'. hcing :-.crinusly 
considered. 

Lao husincssmcn find significant differcn.:cs in la.l rate!. among themselves and hc1w1.:cn local and 
foreign investors. Apart from variahle profits tax hcnefits. there ha\·e heen variahle lc\·eh of 
protection from import duties. with rates \-a~ing from 20 lo 50 per ccn! according to sector and 
manufacturing acfr.iry. A study of effective rates of protection is ckarly needed a .. a hasis for a 
more rational system of tariffs. A recent rcpor! re,iews the world-wide cxpcrirncc.: in EPZs' . 
with a \icw to advising the government. I! wa~. felt that foreign invc .. rors v.ould aclually consider 
it a handicap if there is a restriction on factory location. It was rnnten<lcd that EPZs wen: not 
a good mechanism for estahlishing 'growth poles' intended for the dccenlrali1a1ion of indu ... try. 
II is more important lo create an mcrall cnahling cmironmc.:nl in !crms of general incentive.., than 
lo proceed wirh the EPZ concept which doc., not necessarily imply an ideal localion for rhc 
production of a numher of products in Lao. 

C. TRAINING 

Lao has the comparative ;sdvanlagc of cheap lahour comp;trcd 10 nc.:ighbouring countric .... Somc 
factories in fact apparently prefer lo recruit workers straighr from schools for on-thc-jnh training. 
Nevertheless. the structure of technical !raining in Lao is fr~1gmcntc.:d in diffc.:rent in ... 1i1u1ion .. ol 
\'arying .. randard in which technical reachcrs ;ire poorly p;1id and facilitic.., arc gcncr;illy inad1.:quatc. 
Thi.., prohlem needs lo hc asscs.,ed in a systcmatic way. 

The most critical area is Iha! associated with the tran ... ition from ... talc-run 111 autonomous and 
private enterprises. (iiH:n the past s~-.;tem of SOEs al all level... 1hcrc i.., lack nf commcrcially
minded managers who arc accustomed 111 operatin~ within a compditi\'c market situation. There 
;, a particular shortage of ;1crnuntants and financial analysis. Tht:·,c .-.hortagcs ha\'e hewmc 
apparent following the in1roduc1ion of the Accounting Law in l'J~N anJ lhe suhscqucnl changes 
in accounting methods. The inrroduclion of training course .. in ha..,ic ;t<:counting is .. till needed fnr 
SOE managers a.-. well as for potcntial private ~cclor cnlrcprcncur ... ;ind cmployccs. 

At a less advanced level. there is need for training in all rhc.: ... tand;ird rnmmc.:rcial .. uh1.:ch. 
lmokkceping. commerce. ccoromics, stari .... rics and computing. A furrhcr problem refatcs 111 

quality: rhc ('hamher of Cnmmcr<·e and lndu .. try, for cxample. is of the vil'W lhal the many 
commercial ... chools arc not up lo the required <;landMd and arc inlcrc..,kd in c'tah(i..,hing tht·ir 
own training in..ri1u1ion if lhcy arc succc°"ful in ~crnrin~ ... omc ini1ial funding. 



I>. THE ROLE OF THE '.\USISTR\' OF ISDl.STR\' ASD HASDICRAFTS 

With the pri\;sti.raliun drive ;ind the new cmph;ssi" lln a mark.ct econllmy. the wk of the '.\.1inistry 
l!f Industry and lbndicralh in particubr wnuld need to ch;snge significantly. One llf the prime 
respnnsihilitic' 1lf th..: \1inistry· h;ss prniou;.l~- hci.:n to manage a large numhcr 1lf suhstantial slat..: 
l·nterpri;.e'. \\ith 11lher SOE' di;.trihutcd ;smllng lither \1inistrii.:s. It;, new rnk Y.ill he rather h> 

pw,ide lhc regulator~ fr;smework ;ind to undertake ;.11Ch promotion.;! action as is useful to the 
pri\·ate ;,c1.:tor ;ind new inve:-.tor.;. 

Decrel· :So .. \ti of June. 1990. went some way in this direction hut defined the rok of the Ministry 
as hcing ·11, ;.tud\·. dewlnp. generate. introduce. control and mgani1e lndust11· and Handicrafb 
within the whole territory· Lao ... It has the role of de\'cloping and creating farnurahle conditions 
for the impnwement of production: This was still suggcsti\'c of a more intcrn.:ntionist role than 
is m•w cn\isaged and the decree is to be replaced. 

In early 19'»'. the Minist11 comprised 5 departments under the Mini-;ter. the Cahinel Department. 
Industrial Management, Industrial Pmmotion, Geology and Mines. and Administration. FolloY.ing 
the new decn.:e, there Y.ill be a Department of lndu.,try· 1o1.ith two sections. Factory Management 
and lndust11· and Handicrafts Promotion. a separate Electric Power Dc\'clopment and Research 
Bureau and. under the Department of Mining and Cieology. an ln~titute for Geology and Mining 
Research. 

It is impmtanl. howe\'er, that the Ministry has the capacity lo formulate industrial policies and to 
carry out project planning and analysis. In relation to hoth of these, there is an urgent need to 
upgrade the economist cadre 1o1.ithin the Ministry and indeed in the prminces. Rclati\'cly oh\ious 
errors. for instance in projecting all components of manufacturing lo increase hy the same 
percentage ;imount o\'er the next planning period, arc still being made. There is excess capacity 
in a number of enterprise!>, either due to poor choice of location or insufficient supply of material 
inputs. related lo lack of co-ordination with agricultural devdopmenl. 

Since a great many new industrial projects will be resource-based, a large proportion 1o1.ill he small
scale indu:-.tries located in the pnninces. It is critical. therefore, that maximum co-ordination he 
estahlished hetwecn the central Ministry and pro\incial and dio;trict industrial officers. covering 
areas such as data collection and execution of sur.eys, communication of official policies, and 
monitoring of projects. fatahlishing the necessary line of communication, supported hy the 
qualified :-.taff needed at hoth ends, is a major challenge. 

Another important role for the Ministry. which includes the Department of Cieology and Mines. 
of course, is lo monitor at hoth project and national levels the impact of manufacturing, mining 
and hydro-electric power projects on the natural resource hase. The rapidly increasing interest 
hy foreign companies in exploiting mineral and fore'\t resources is warmly welcomed hy the 
country which is in great need of capital. hut there is a need lo examine the en\'ironmer.tal dangers 
of uncontrolled or hapha1ard exploration acti\ily. 

While hig stride!-> have hecn made over the years in imprming the availahility and quality of 
national statistics in Lao, this was from a ha-.c in which \·cry little usahlc material existed at all, 
particularly in respect of prices and values. Lack of such a data hase necl:ssarily makes planning 
and policy making quite difficult at macroeconomic, sectoral or industry le\'cls. Suhstantial 
initiatives arc needed in thi'\ direction. A w.idc range of hasic '>tatistics on exports, imports, 
investment. employment, wages, for instance. arc needed on a rq.~ular ha!->is for vaFd and rcliahlc 
time-scrico; analyse'\ of trends. with :1 \icw 10 deducing inference~ and implications for future 
policy-makers. In this context there is a need lo conduct a rural <.urvey in the different prnvinc:e!'> 
in order lo as<;ess the scope for promoting rural industries. 
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E. THE ROLE OF S\fALL·SCAl.E l~Dt:STRIES 

There arc a numhcr of cum-incing reasons for prtlmoting sm;1ll-scak: cntcrpri.,cs in Lm. With a 
small Jomcslic market. n:ali1ing the opportunities for imptlrl-suh .. 1itution lhrou!!h the 
cstatilishmcnt of largc:-scak projcch is unrealistic. This is e\1Jenced hy the low lc\ds of capacity 
urili7atiun in large plants. The fragmented nature of the dnmcslic market rc~ultin!! from the.: 
poorly developed internal transport network - aggravah:d in many parts of Lao in rhc wet -.cason -
makes it dcsirahlc for many products to he produced localh·. \\1th .1ppmpriatc sc;1lc and 
technology. The suhsistcnce nature of this domestic economy. duc especially to the tran,.purt 
factor. limits the pos.'iihi!;ties for such dnclllpmcnt. 

Various indicators suggest population and purchasing power arc rdati\cly well distrihulcd acwss 
prmincc:s. The distrihution of ricc and n:gctahk production. for example. corresptmds rclati\dy 
closely to popula!ion distrihution. as docs that of hestock. espt:cially huffaloes. Mai1e and comm 
arc central/northern crops. coffee is conccnrrated in Champas.-.ak in the south. and sugar in 
Vientiane Prmincc. The opportunities for <lncloping linkage~ hctween agriculture and small-scale 
industry fanmr !his form of development. Good possihilities for agricultural intensificalion exist 
in Lto, and for the dc\d•lpmcnt of agricultural trade once the transport network is impro\·ed. all 
of which will increase rural purchasing ptlwer and the scope for non-farm acti\-ilics. Fertik area~ 
which have hccn ahk to douhk-crop rice. such as the Vientiane Plain. already show resulc' in the 
form of a richer vein of non-farm ;ictivirics. including rural construction. 

A hasic needs argument may he added in famur of promoting local small induslries. ("a~u;il 

ohservation of 1he rural scene in Lao is sufficient lo call into qucslion i:s image as a ·Jcast 
developed coun1ry· hased on GDP per capita figure. While not all area.; arc ;is acti\c a., the 
Vientiane Plain, there arc indications of a spurt in acli\ities: with often quite suhslanlial rural 
houses, increasingly of hrick; intensive agric.ilture. ~upplcmentcd hy small livestock; hicyclcs ;md 
motorcycles enjoyed not just in urhan hut in rural areas; suhslanti<1l ox-c;irt~. \\idcly u.-.ed for rural 
transptlrl; wide ow11ership of sewing machines; and cheap imported Thai consumer good.~ in rhc 
rural shops and markets. A possihlc ohjective would Ihm. he tl' supplement lhis hy ennmraging 
additional rural enterprise which can supply important nn·ds. nor al prcsenl covered. for the rural 
popularion i\S a whole, as idcnrilied in each prmince. 

Another reason for focusing on widely distrihu1cd small-scale indu ... rries i.., lo t;1kc ad\·antage of 
the rural clcctrificarion system extensions which arc in the pipeline. These will fairly !loon reach 
Luang Prahang while. following lhe construction of the Xcscl Dam. new sysrems \\ill cm-er rhc 
prminces of Saravanc and Xckong in thr south. The mar!-rinal cost of prm·idin~ power for rur;il 
induslry can he considered low once inilial capital our lays (dams) arc justified hy exports ;ind 
transmission lines hy perceived social hrnelits enjoyed hy rural communi1ics. 

It is c·1sy lo underestimate rhe quantilalivc importance of small sc;ilc enterprises. which an: 
frequently 11ndercnumcratcd in statistical sur\eys. The nation-wide Estahlishments Survey will go 
some way to correct rhis. Very rough calculations made aho\'c suggc..,lcd that as mu{·h as 55 per 
cent of manufacturing employrnrnl might he in enterprise.., employing Jes.., th;m Ill pnson .... most 
of these in microcnterpriscs cmplo~ing .'\-4 persons. 

At the moment, only piecemeal information, and nol much of this, is availahlc regarding sm;ill
..,calc industry in 1he provinces. A survey carried out in Bolikhamxay Province in JIJIJO identified 
181 :-.mall-scale industrial e ... tahfo;hmcnls (~cc Tahlc IV.I) emplo}ing an average of ."l-4 persons 
e;ich. It was noted that rhc large variation in reporting rares hetwecn disrricls indicate~ rhal the 
figures oolained for eMahfo;hmcnts arc almost ccrt;iinly a grm., undercslimate. Scparnre inquiric~ 
sugge.-.tcd that there were at least JOO commercial tailors in the Provinn.: and 200 hlacksmilhs. and 
that most villages have f1- IO carpenter.... The Survey clearly failed to cover the catq~ory of 
independent artisans: only 14 arc listed. 
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---------- ------·------------

-- ----- --- - ---

Table l\'.I. Distribution or entuprises in Bo:ikhamuy Province. 1990 

- - -------- ----- -------
District nlJllber 

Total 

Province nlJllber of 

wide 2 3 4 6 enterprises 

------------ -----------------

Comnerce 3 3 

Import-export 8 8 

Domestic c(Jllllerce 
and retai I 108 51 44 45 92 30 370 

Restaurant 10 2 2 14 

Pharmacy 50 14 21 17 46 155 

Total c~ce 11 168 67 61 62 138 37 550 

Rice mills 49 17 26 25 5 2 124 

Smal I sawmi 11 s 1 4 I I I 8 

Sa...ni !Is 4 4 

Furniture makin~ 2 2 

Alcohol production l~ 2 2 18 

Electricity I 
production 

Salt product ion 
1 

Vehicle repair 10 12 

Noodle production 6 11 

Iota I industry 1 82 72 30 29 1 4 181 

Brick-making 7 7 

Pottery 2 2 

Tai I ors 2 2 

Barbers 2 2 

Concrete 
product<> 

Iota I art i sanz I 14 14 

Total camerce, 
industry and 
artisanal 18 164 89 91 91 145 41 145 

-------
--------·- -- ------- ---- ------------~ -- --------

.\n11rct·- '.'.1inl'I ry ol Commcrrc. llohkhamxa~ Province: 

-- - ------------ ------- ------------ --

F. SMALL-SCALE MANUFACTURING POSSIBIUTIF.S 

It is u~cf cl to cxamin1: thr rcr.ultr, of a rural survey, carried out in Vientiane Prmincc in 1'>87, 
covering B5 household' (out of 172) in three villages (sec Tahlc IV.2). From these one might 
extract a list of local manufacturing possihilitiec;, including small agricultural tools (axes, sickles, 
spade,). ploughs and harrow,, wea\·ing, matr, and hats. fishing hoals and gear, wheclharrowr, and 

ox-cart,, 

Thi' i1,clf poinh towards agricul1urc-linkcd industrie,, whether connected through hackward 
linkages or through forward linkages to agricultural proccr.sing. In respect of the former, ii might 
he noted that the cxpansion of mcchani1cd irrigation can he expected to provide employment for 
rural workshop' produdng and repairing ~umps and other e<juipmcnt, as has occurred in other 

Asian countric.:s such as Pakistan •ind Bangladesh. 
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Table IV.2. Housdlold ownership of tools and equipment in thl'ft '"illagrs in \'irntiane 
Pro'inno. 1987 

Nllllber of items Households !Mning item Averdge nunber 
Item owned by 135 hhs Nlllt>er per cent owned 

Agricultural 
il1pleRntS 

Plough 152 101 75 1.1 
Harrow Ill 98 73 0.8 
Mattock 202 124 92 1.5 
Axe 116 100 74 0.9 
Sickle 513 119 88 3.8 
Knof e 493 134 99 3.7 
Space 138 107 79 
Sprayer 54 54 40 1.0 
Motor ~ 2 ? 2 1.4 
Tractor l 1 1 
Foot thresher 7 6 4 

Handicrafts 
Weaving loom 17 17 13 0.1 
Weaving mat 70 68 50 0.5 
Pottery 7 1 1 
Bol lews 3 3 2 

Construction and 
repair tools 

P~r saw 16 13 10 0.1 
Repairing tools 11 10 7 0.1 
Construction tools 11 11 8 0.1 

TrisMpOrtation 
Wheelbarrow 113 107 79 0.8 
Cart 6 6 4 
Bicycle 185 116 86 1.4 
Motorcycle 10 9 7 0.1 
Car I I I 
Pi rogue 27 27 20 0.2 

fishing 
Cast-net 42 35 26 0.3 
Square net 177 63 43 1.3 
Fishing net 95 84 62 0.7 

Snuru: L'~DP. 

In the category of forward linkages, rice mills arc easily the most important in Lao. Allhough 
there appears to he plenty • perhaps an excess - or milling capacity in Vientiane Municipality, it 
was reported some time ago that milling facilities in all the provinces were inadequate. It was 
noted further that in Champassak and Saravane, for instance, 75 per cent of paddy is still 
handpoundcd - one would expect more remote prminccs to he even worse off - compared with 
20 per cent in Vientiane Province. The mcchani1ed processing con~ists of small Engclherg-typc 
villagi.: mills. 

Vegetahlc oil-processing represents another opportunity, in conjunction with increased production 
of oil seeds. The same report ohscrvcd that only one oil mill existed in Vientiane Prmfo.:-c. 
Similarly as production of lhi.: crop expands, coffee proces!iiing will contrihulc more to 
manufacturing value added, ~hilc tohacco-curing can constitute further value added at the .,;l!age 
level. 

Some of the hackward linkages from agriculture mentioned ahovc, ox-earl~ and tools production 
for example, point specifically to rural woodworking and metalworking industry. These two 
activities arc also linked closely to rural housing and construction. Further. in addition lo joinery 



anJ carp1.:ntr~ ""'ociateJ \\ith \\ h;11 i-. 1•lkn impre<..-.ivdy '\Uhstantial wnodcn hnusing in Lao. then: 
i-. ;1 quite ri.:m;irkahk Ji.:,dnpmenl ,,f brick makin!:!. ir. the Vit:nli;im: Plain. at lea'\l. l'.,in!:! lahour
in1i.:n ... i\l· \ilb~e ml·thnd-.. thi-. pm\iJe-. i.:mpl1•~ment to wnmcn anJ chilJrcn a'\ well a'\ men. and 
pro,iJe, an app;ircntly good r;ill: of return In rural loan capital. Therc i .... likc\\1,c. scope for thc 
pmducti1•n 1•1 wof tit.: .... 

Then.: i' '''''' potenti;1l in th.: an: a nl mL·tal\\orking. in part hecau.,t: of the competition from cheap 
mctal prodm:h mad.: in Thailand. .-\ssnciated with rural and l11w-incomo.: urhan h11usin!!. howe\o.:r. 
tht:re i' a Jem;.inJ fur mctal window frames. demand which \\ill incrc;a'\l" \\ith rising kvd ... nf 
incnme. \tore actiw ... earch for appropriate metal prnduci... is called for. 

Linkage' lo 'mall-,cak indll'\tl}· w11uld he moo;! nh,·inusly in food pron.-...... ing. garment'\. furniture
making. mctal working. con,tructi1m ma1i.:riab. including hrich. and handicrafts destined mainly 
for touri-.h. The la-.1 ,,f the,c will he ..:ntircly dependent upon cxp;m-.ion in the numher of tnuri-.b. 
Technical a-.,ist;mn: to the \1inistry of lndu-.1ry and Handicraflo; in the area of handicrafts 
t.!1.:\dopmcnl ;md markctin!! nc..:t.!s 111 he prmid1.:d now in anticipation of a rapid acceleration in 
demand. which need ... to he planned for. Th..: \tinist~ nccdo; a frc ... h re\icw of national poo;_.,ihilities 
;md org;mi.tational requirement'\ at tho.: gra-.srnols lcvd. This initiative Ctluld he integrakd with 
,m;1ll-,c;ilc indu .. tr~ pwmotinn initiati\·e, a" a whole. 

G. THE 'EEDS OF S'.\1AI L-SCAl..E E'TERPRISES 

l"n-dit 

There ;ippc;1r' to h1: ;1 dear need for a rurai credit pn~ramme in the prO\ince ... Capital shmtage 
i ... rdlcctnl in the e\hh:no.:e of informal credit ... uurce' in 'nme 1•f the small to\\nships. with the 
major tr;ulcr' u<>u;1lly imolvcd a., mnney-knder,_ In Vi1:ntiane Prmir.•x loans hi rural hrickmaker' 
\\ere ch•tr;!in)! r;ill:, nf intere't of ~O pc:r cent a month. and were generally taken for pc:riod' pf 
'-" mnn1h'. and with 'e\en: penahie., for late pa~menl. A •imilar rate was charged hy lradeh 
h;1,cd in P;ik,an. Bnlikhamxay Prmince.' 

The inform;1l .·r· dit markct in lhl· prminc1.:o; and the extent of unsa1i.-.ficd demand for rural credit 
ncnl 111 he cx;11111ncd more 'Y'kmalically. Any <.:redit .. cheme .-.hould he: examined very c:uefully 
in the lichl of 1he expo.:rienCl: of credit '.chc:me' clo;ewhere. A limited o.,urvcy of small-..,<.:<1lc 
rnh:rpri"c" ctrried .. ut in late 1•1110 in \"irntiane City. for in .. 1ancc:. did not find lack of <.:apital or 
ncdi1 111 he ;i major c1>nccrn in m11\t case..,. Any rural credit programme .,hould hi.: expc:cted h• 

"lart cr;1du;1lly in thl· lil!ht 11f lhe major infra,tructural wn.,traints pre\ailing in the province .... 

·\ rural crcdi1 prncrammc .,hould cmcr ;1 full r;inµc: of rural activitiec; and not he confined to 
induo.,lrial 1.:nlcrpri'c'. F.mploymc:nt cre;1tion in lr;1de ;md c;cnin:s i.-. equally important and there: 
:ire o.,iµnificanl linkal!e' hetween thc.,c and .,mall-.,<.:alc indu,try. The expansion of inter-provincial 
1r.1de and tran,port;1tion. for in,lancc, will ilc;c:lf rai'e rural incomec; and lhus create opportunitic:<. 
t".1r ncw .. mall-...citlc indu ... 1ry. Funher, prolih coirned in lhe trading seclor m;1y he inve,ted or 
lo;mt·d for u.,e in 'mall indu-.tri1.:.., 11r rural con.,truction. 

:\t pre,rnl. dcli\ery mechanio.,m., for rural credit do not cxi-.t. In \'ienti;1m: Province. for example. 
which i.., the h~o.,t \cned. only-lout of 'l di.,trict., had hank hranchc.-. in l1l'lO. There arc alc;o the 
uo.,u;il problem., of collateral. To deal wi1h 1hi ... con ... ideralion might he given to the encouragemenl 
of f.!roup' or 111her 1ypco., of mech<mi~m.,_ A further problem i.., lhc hick alc;o of Non-govcrnmcnlal 
Or)!ani1<1ti11n ( ~( j()) pre.,cnl·c ill rrovin<.:ial or di,1ric1 level ahle lo work in cooperation with lhe 
hankinc ..,~,lem. Any orl!;1ni1cd lo.in o;cheme hao.,cd in Vienliane will face the prohlcm of lengthy 
rnmmuniG1ti11n linc' if lo;m' arc to he ofka::d and supcrvi-.cd in lhe more distanl province\. t:p 
lo now :-o.;c i()o., haw hcen di,mura!!cd from operating oulc;ide Vicnliane. Thi.-. polil·y \\.ould need 
lo hc rcformulalcd i11 lcrm ... of activc encouragement and involvemenl of lhe Small Entcrpric;c 
(kvdopment (>ffac. 
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Rural electrifkation 

Transmission lines from the Narr Ngum D~tm aln:ady supply ckctricily lrom which adjan:nl small 
int'•tslrics can hendit in Vientiane Prmincc and small roadside lownships extending as far a., 
Bolikhamxay Prmincc. Its Ill-year expansion pb11s arc amhiti11us. including a !°':11rlhcrn sysh.:m. 
hascd on lhc Nam Ngum grid. a Central System. cmhracing al ... o Khammouanc and S;1\annaL.hl"I. 
and a Southern System. hascd on the Xcsct Dam grid. 

h is douhtful whether rural electrification \\ill he economic. despilc official documenlation 
suggcsling internal rail"s of return of around I:! per cent for the invcslmcnts emisagcd. A r.umlx:r 
of small enterprises IA.ill he assisled and new om.:s gencr~led. hut th1:se \\ill c11nlinu1: for some time 
to he rather dispersed. The clectricily used would need to he \·alucd at the export price. rcnecting 
the opportunity cost of the elcctricily used. It should alstl he m11cd 1ha1 fores! induslries \\ill 
conlinue. for reasons of localion, lo depend on generator .... 

On the olher hand. lhe capital cost of dams can he charged againsl exporled dcclricily. Thi~ 

makes a cunsidaahlc difference. What remains as the marginal cosl of electricity supplied mighl 
he covered hy perceived social henefils in ter;ns of lhe qualily of life in rural ar..:as or rhe 
development slimulus arising out of more active markcl cenlrc.:s. including lrade and senice 
acfr"ilies. 

The devclopmcnl of an extensive clcctricily dislrihulion syslcm \llilhin Lao, would certainly prmide 
an opporlunily for lhe inilialion of a programme of dispersed rural industry. C\-en if the return 
from this particular acli\ity would not for a long time he able to justify the inilial capital outlays. 

Appropriate technology and development 

Linkages hetwecn small-scale industry and agriculture would need to he developed and it \\ill he 
necessary to identify opportunities for introducing appropriate lcchnolngy which can he applied 
in an economic and effee1ive way in the rural sector and simultaneously offer scope for small 
cnlcrprises to produce some of the relevant equipment. Some lechnnlogies of this kind havt: 
already hecn experimented \llilh in a rural devclopmenr technical cooperalion project in Lao.' 
Training equipment used in this project included food processing equipmcnl of diffcrenl kinds (a 
hand-operated rice flour mill. a pc.tnut shelling machine, a noodle-making machine. and one for 
fruit juice extraction); a knapsack !'.prayer; hamboo and rartan lools; a hand lraclor; hoes. shovel' 
and machc, cs. 

What is needed is 10 estahli!ih a mechanism for the effective search. selcclion and adnplion of 
approprialc technologies. Support for efforts in 1his dircclion should he secured from a suitahlc 
international appropriate technology group with Asian experience. Relaled. hut somewhar 
different search efforts need lo he direcled Inwards product development parity to idenlify new 
products marketahle in Lao and in neighhouring or olher markcls, and partly lo improve existing 
products for purposes of import suhs1i1u1ion or lo salisfy cusromcr preferences cbcwhl'rc. 

An 'enabling environment• 

The mo!'ll imporlan~ requirement for the development of small-scale enterprises, however, is an 
enahling environment, an economic and legal context in which they can rhrivc. The hi~cst 
handicap up lo now has hcen the lack of infrastructural development in the form of roads, which 
has reduced the development and commerciali1a1ion of agriculture, and lov; lhe level of rural 
incomes. 

Thi~. prohlcm was exacerhated prcviou1.ly hy many of the policil·s which were heing pursued: 
restnclmn on inlerprovincial trade, control!'. over inlernal transportarion, lack of frt:edom for 
people lo move to johs in other villages, and administered prices for agricullural commodities. 
affecting production incentive.-.. In the area of money and finance constrainrs do exist due lo lack 
of hanking facilirics in the provinces. 
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The gtm:rnment h<t" gone a long way to eliminating tho\c prnhkms that were most directly under 
ih control. lntcr-pnl\incial trade rcstrictinns han: been rcmo\"cd, inflation lmmght well under 
control, exchange rates ha\"e been freed. so that the kip. haht and dollar circulate alongside each 
other in the economy. with increasing use of the kip. The den:gulation of the prices of rice and 
other staples lin Jl>S6) has almost allowed Lao to achieve food self-sufficiency and simullaneously 
increased farm prnduction for the market. Agricultural product prices should increase agricultural 
incomes. in turn prmiding a heller platform for rural enterprise. 

Developing agriculture 

A diagnosis made hy the ADB' suggested the ·need for in\·estmcnt in extension, post-han·est 
equipment. feeder roads. planting materials. a\"ailahility of inputs.' The same diagnosis notes that 
the adaptive research programme is \Cry weak. the use of chemical fertilizers \·cry low, and the 
seed multiplication and distrihution industry is largely disorganized and incffccti\"C. Similarly. 
livestock production has been largely neglected and 'is constrained hy a comhination of endemic 
di.-;eascs and suh-optimal lcvclc; of animal nutrition'. 

Howcva. conc;iderahlc scope exists for li\"estock production a•id crop diven.ification for hoth 
domestic consumption and c.::vporl. There arc significant import suhstitution possibilities for both 
maize and sugar cane, and coffee could grow into a major export earner. Exports of li•;estock, 
tobacco, groundnut, mung beans and cardamom could also be increased considerably. A major 
requin.:mcnt is remunerative prices al a level much closer to export parity prices. 

The point lo he made in relation lo indust;ial de\·elopmenl is that the most rapid means of raising 
incomes in Lao will be to develop the immediate agricultural and li\"estock potential, and that this 
will itself prmide the hcst foundation for new industrial enterprises, through domestic m<1rke1 
expansion and forward linkages into further (agricultural) resourcc-hascd acti\ities. 

Integrated rural development 

For the small-scale industry component of the industrial dc\"clopment strategy, an integrated 
approach to rural development at the provincial level is called for. While the scope for small-scale 
and rural industries has hcen outlined, there is perhaps even more scope initially in Jgriculture and 
livestock, fishing. trade and conslruction. Promotional efforts, including credit, should thus he 
directed towards rural activities with the most positive returns, including small-scale industry. 

A subslantial hase already exisls in Lao for achie\ing a good quality of life, if adequate resources 
such as heallh, education and water supplies can he provided in addition lo what is there already. 
An inlegratcd rural development approach would incorporate lhcsc hasic needs clements. 

Technical cooperation and organizaticnal assistance to rural industry 

A major gap exists in hasic information regarding the present nature and extent of rural 
enterprises in different prminces. Reference has hcen made ahove lo two ic;olatcd local surveys 
which arc rather incomplete. The forthcoming ('ensus of Estahlishments should he a VJluablc 
additi<m when puhlished hut much more work will need lo he done to estahlish a reasonahlc data 
hase and suh\Cquently to maintain statistical n:cords with respect lo small-scale enterprises. To 
thic; end, there is a need lo develop a hasic data hase CO\"ering all prm.ince.-.. Initial information 
also nl'ed-, to he wllected locally on potential investors and projects. 

A .-ert;1in amount of credit or other a~sistance lo the ~mall-scale enterprises has heen ofkn:d in 
the past. t\ report' notes that in the late l'>HOc; mml slale liank loans were given lo indi\"idu;sls 
for the acqui,iti1.n of draught animals ralhrr than project\ though no <louht ~ati~fying a strnng kit 
need. An IDA credit of $111 million was granted "1mt· lime a~o for the provision of support to 
new and cxpandi.:d units in the !>mall and medium en1erpr1st· sec1llr, including possihlc projerh 
... urh a!> a tann1:ry, tohacco, electrical 'upplics, weaving. ceramic!>, wood processing. plastics, farm 
tools and hcer. In the event, expan.,ion of the hrewcry indl.lslry has at-cou;ited for a large portion 
out of this itllocalion, leaving the other area' to remain ac; candidates for loan support. A $<1..'\ 
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million granl from lhe former (ierman Democratic Repuhlic for the period 1'>77- t1)t)IJ was used 
as support for developing tailoring shops, furniture and joinery factories. sa\\milb and small 
metalworking estahlishments in a numhn of !owns. including S;1vannakhe1. Pahon and Luang 
Prahang. This appears to t.avc hcen rcasonahly successful. As p<trt of lwo World Bank-assio;tcd 
agricultural projects. finance has hccn allocated for the eslahlishmcnt of rice mills. lin:stock ked 
processing facilities and a mini sugar cane factory. 

Proposals arc under consideration for a Small Business Oc\dopmenl Prngramme. lo he supported 
hy UNDP, thc German Agency for Technical Cooperalion (<iTZ) and the Asia Founda:ion. This 
programme will address the policy and institutional framework. training rcquircmenls 
entrepreneurial development and promotion of cottage and handicraft industries_ 
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ANNEX A: MEDIUM TERM POLICY FRAMEWORK AND PUBLIC IN\'E~IMENT 
PRcx;RAMME, 1991-1995 

SUMMARY STATEMENT ON POLICIES TOWARDS MANUFA<.TLRINCi 

Slralc~cs: 

Manufacturine 

Summary; Policies. stratmies and actions 

Promoh. rapid growth of the manufacturing scclor, both of cxporl-oricnlcd and 
import-replacing industries. 

Promole improvements in efficiency in lhe sector. 

Mobilize capital and human resources required for the sector. 

Devclcp an economic and regulatory cnvironmenl conducive lo pri\·ate 
invcslmcnl in lhc scclor. 

Privatize all non-slralcgic slate-owned enterprises (SOEs), lo introduce bcuer 
management. 

Slrcnglhen the management and structure of the remaining SOEs as well as the 
supervision of SOE-; by the Government in its role as owner. 

Complete laws covering company operation, issuance of securities. enforcement 
of conlracls, property rights and land use. 

Develop accounting standards and an auditing system for Lao Pcopk's 
Democratic Republic which arc compatible with existing international standards. 
In addition, develop taxation law and establish clear guidelines on the lax 
deductibility of various expenses. 

Ensure that all commercial and tax laws arc consistent ~ith lhe Foreign 
Investment Guidelines. 

Strengthen lhc banking system lo improve funding arrangements for smaller. 
h>cally-owned enterprises. 

Remove imporl and export licensing controls. and delete all non-strategic good~ 
from the Mrategic goods list. 

Remove all export taxes. 

E"1cnd elcclricity distribution sy!>lcms and improve lransporl and 
communications. 

Remove restrictions on labour mobility. 

fatabfo;h a support service lo advise manufacturers on quality control and 
standards that musl be met in export markets. 

Negotiate transit and trade agreements with neighbouring countric!".. 
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SOE-related actions; 

Separate the (jowrnmenfs role as owner from its role a.<; regulator of economic 

sectors. 

Introduce adequate lq!al pnl\isions. inst;tutional structures. and monitoring and 
planning instruments for the financial ,upcn.ision of SOE<. by the Government 
as their o""ner. and compensate SOE<; for non-commercial ta.c;ks requested by the 

C i1wernmenl. 

Privatize non-strategic SOEs. where pos..c;ihle through outright sale rather than 

through lease arrangements. 

Restructure SOEs where the current financial structure precludes sale. 

Liquidate non-\iahle SOEs. 

Allow SOE<; to retain depreciation allowances. 

Introduce di\idend pa~ments rclc:.ted to profits for all SOEs. 

Rehabilitate or, if necessary. replace SOE assets where this 1s neces..c;ary to 
maintain the SOEs viability prior to privatization. 

Establish short-term training courses in basic accounting principles for SOE 

managers. 

Establish long-term courses m accounting and management at the National 

Polytechnic Institute. 

Smirc:. \fcd1um ·1erm Pnhcy Framework and ruhhc lnvc,1mcn1 Pmgrammc. 1'1'11-19?5. c;,,.·cmmcnt of Lao People's 

l>cmocra11c Repuhhc. f \lay. l'J'Jl ). 



ANNEX B: EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE TO AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FISHERY PROJECTS ~ 
-

Project nllllber Duration of Source of Total 1991 Type/terms Target Brief description 
and title ot project assistance Comnitment expenditures area(s) of of project 
(Donor nllltler) (start/end) (Thousand (Thousand project (Beneficiary lnstltu~lon) 

dollars) dollars) 

Forestry 

LAD/AGR/0005 1988-1992 Sweden ll, 141 3,819 FTC/GRANT Luang Prabang Support for the development 
LAO-S~ish Vientiane of the forestry sector In Lao 
forestry rrogranme (Department of Forestry and 
(26900002) Environment) 

LAO/AGR/0006 1989-1992 CIOSE 44 10 IPA/GRANT Vientiane Rehabilitation of an existing 
Support to forest forest nursery and promotion 
nursery at K.~ 14 of fruit tree cultiva~lon by 
(Cl-119) providing basic materials 

for seed production and 
spare parts for the water 
supply system. 
(Vientiane Municipality) 

LAO/AGR/0064 1975-1991 Germany 2,927 2,411 FTC/GRANT Vientiane Provision of training In the 
Sylviculture field of forestry In Gennany, 

and preparation of evaluation 
for continuation of the project. 
(Forestry School at Dong Oak 
Institute) 

LAO/AGR/0088 1990-1992 UNDP 411 207 I TC/GRANT Vientiane Development and strengthening 
Support to ASOB 568 ~78 FTC/GRANT of the capacity In fore~t 
setond forestry management and timber 
development project harvesting; assistance to 
(LA0/88/028) the rehabilitation of 
(TA 1262) wood harvesting facil itics. 

LAO/AGR/0129 1987-1991 CIROAP 8 l FTC/GRANT Vientiane Provision of insights Into 
Forestry in the process of Involving the 
integrated rural rural poor In social forestry 
development activities; creation of job 
(Af.4) opportunities in rural sector; 

environmental development of 
coomuni ties. 

--·---------------- --·--------- ------- - . -- . -----·. 



A~~EX R: l'ontinul'd. 

LAO/ AGR/:.>HO 
Second fort-stry 
development 
(716) 

1985-1993 

Cottage and !illilll-scale industry 

LAO/IN0/0004 1984-1992 
Strengthening of 
the Lao handicraft 
industry 
( LA0/84!002) 
(LA0/85/CO?) 

LAD/IN0/0005 1977-1991 
Proqramne to 
estaolish small-
scale industries 

Mediia-sc.ale industry 

LAO/IND/000? 
Development of 
L<io's leather 
sector 
(LA0/87 /001) 

1988-1992 

Support ser.iices and facilities 

LAO/ l N0/0008 1989-199 l 
Assistance to 
i~lernentation of 
the IDA credits to 
industrial enterprises 

ASDR 

UNDP 
UNCOf 

Germany 

UNOP 

I ranee 

10,933 

3, ;·oo 
1,031 

ti, 138 

1,367 

810 

I, 39? 

3~ 
n/a 

1,808 

321 

270 

!PT/LOAN 

!PT/GRANT 
ITC/GRANT 

!PT/GRANT 

ITC/GRANT 

ITC/GRANT 

Rol ikhamxay 
Vientiane 

Vientiane 

Country-wide 

Vientiane 

Country-11ide 

Support to 4 ~tate enterprise~: 
Lao Pl~ni l 1, Lao Parquet, Lan 
Rattan furniture factory, State 
Forest Fnterprise No.9, ~nd 
strengthening capacity in forest 
management and timber harvesting 

Es tab I ishrl'•:nt of a pi lot textile 
development centre to provide 
spun and dyed yarn, giving 
training and employment to 
j40 women weavers. (LAO women 
Uni on). 

Establishment of a small work
shop for bicycle repair, wood 
and electrical goods repair. 
(Departments of industry in 
various provinces.) 

fstablishment of a semi
mechanized training plant 
producing wet-blue leather 
for the export market, and 
assessment of the potential 
for leather goods production 
through pilot production and 
test marketing. 
(Vientiane Municipality) 

Preparation of technical pre
sensations of request for JOA 
credits, assistance in contacts 
with suppliers and monitorinq 
of the installation of new 
equipment. (State Bank of Lao) -..J 



..\:\,EX 8: Continul'd . 

lAO'iN010009 l 986-1991 
Rehabilitati~n and 
de ... e~opment of 
mechanica! workshops 
( LA0/8.i /(Ill)) 

Li\O 11No.:~01? 1989-1991 
lmp~oving the 
mar.agement 
effic~encll of 
state-o,,.ned enter-
ori ses (1211) 

Industry 

L.-\O/IND/0013 
Industrial Lredit 
1 ine 
(l g,i 7) 

1989-1993 

Techoological research and develoement 

L 110.' I ND/00 ! '.i 
Science an.l 
~echnol~~Y policy 
(90-030~) 

1991-1992 

UNDP 397 n/a ITC/GRANT 

ASDB 858 261 FTC/GR~NT 

!BRO 10,000 750 I PT/LOAN 

!DRC 87 18 FTC/GRANT 

_, .... ~,.- l 'nl'. llt\Cl"pmcnt c, .. •rc:rall•'"· '·"' 1•,.,,rk', Dcmo.:ra11,· Rcpuhh,-. l'l'Jl Rcpon. C'"'cmhcr. l'l'J~). 

------------------------

Champassak 
Savannakhet 
Vientiane 

Vi en ti ane 

Vientiane 

Vientiane 

lnstall~tion and training of 
technical and managerial staff 
at 3 workshops in Vientiane, 
Savannakhet and Champassak. 
(Ministry of Conmerce and 
Tourism) 

Surveying and improvement of 
the management of state-owned 
enterprises. (Ministry of 
Economy, Planning and Finance) 

Upgrading the capacity and pro
ductivity of small- and medium
sized industries through the 
acquisition of modern equipment, 
essential spare parts and raw 
materials, and through the 
provision of technical assistance 
to improve production methods 
and management ski 11 s; deve I up i ng 
the Government's capacity to 
provide lorrg-tenn financing 
to industry. 
(Ministry of Industry and 
Handicrafts) 

Capacity building in the 
management of sciences and 
technology to improve the 
national policy planning dnd 
mandgement of sciente and 
technology 
(Mini~try of Sciences and 
Technology1 

-..J ,.,, 



7_l 

- -- - -------------- -----------

A\1\t:X l': TAX RATI:s H>R H>REI<;, l\\l~:sT\IE'T RY SHTOR A!\D l\Ot:snn
RRA\Cll. 19'11 

-- ----- -------- -------- ----- -------~-----------------------------

Sector/Industry 

------------

Road construction irrigation, tree planting, 
plantations, dgricultural production, livestock 
processing industry 

lxploitation and processirg of: 
minerals (excluding oil. metal, precious stones) 
forestry products (excluding wood) 
medical products 
education Rldterials 
construction Rldteridl'> 
electric appliances 
electric power sup~iy 
heavy p:ant and ~Jchinery 

Exploitation and processing of: 
oil and wood 
consr..rner goods 
building construction 
repair and services n.e.s. 

Exploitation and processing of metal, precious 
stones. hotels, high class restaurants, leisure 
enterprises 

Trade, banking and insurance 

Percentage of net profit 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

50 

So11ra: Decree '.\o_ 20_ Council of \1m1•tcrs on the apphcat1on of the Fon:1gn ln,·csrmcnt Code. 

------------------------------------------
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lndi;1 \ rL·n:nt L'L'llnllmic n:forms han: unlca-.hcd the 
polcnti;1l for a _1!hihali1;1tion of the rnuntry\ 
indu,tri;1l \L'l'l11r. Fi\c;1l and monetary system-. u ... e 
l'een r;1ti1inali1ed and the lc!!al framewllrk has hct:n 
liheraliA·d. Direr! forei!!n imestmcnl is now 
pamittnl in \irtually ewry '>ec!or 11f the ccnnom~ 
and Jomt \L'nlurc-. \\ith foreign majority 
p:irticip;1linn ;ire fn:dy ;11l1mnl in m11-,t indu,trics. 

The 11 irt lm 1min!! Industrial l>ndopmcnt Rc,·icw 
of India puhli,hcd jointly hy the U niccd Nation'\ 
lndu-,tri:1I Dc\d1 ipmer! Or!!ant1;1tion and the 
l·:c11numi-.t lntel!igcncl· Unit. pn:senh a 
c1irnprchcn,j\·e and d1.:tailcd analysis of !he 
t·hanµin~ dimL·n,inn' of lmli;1\ industrial sector. 
pinpointing imi.:stment opportunilic~ across kc} 
industry hr ,1m·hc'. 

• r·" lll'l\'I' ·'''"" '" tndu-tn;1J d;11a. ;malv-rnc •he 
n.11ur.d. hum.tn. c.1p11;tl :rnd t·ntrcpreneurul 
1.--01u"· h.1,1· I('' c.1d1 product c;11e)!orv. ;1, well 
.I' r•« «Ill 1 r.-nd' m JH• xluct1on and t 1;1de 

• I pd.ttl'' un India·, rndu,111al policy t'n\·imnmt 111 

.in.I tht· dn1am1C' of th 1ndu,tnal1,atllln p111('"" 

:\n 111 tkpth 'lll"."t'\' of indu,tn;1l ,ie\·d11pmn11 
trn1d, m lnd1;1. h1)!hli)!ht111)! pro,rit.·ct, for l..l'v 

mdti-rn;1l 'Cctor' 

• :\ (11rnprehcn,1\·c ;rn;1ly'1' of the nu1n 
m .• nHf.n:turm)! ac11v111e ... 

The Review comprises three chapters: 

Chapter I: 11w \bcnl<'lononuc ;md lndti-tr1.1l l'olKv 
Ell\"IHlllllll'nt 

Chapter 2: Ilic :l.t111ufactunng Sedor 

J\nnexes: lndu,trr;1J Stati,tlC' ;ind lnw,tmnll 
lnt(irm;111on 

Other Industrial Development Reviews already 
puhlished include: 

.\h·-..r.·o. lndunl''t:t. < J11na. lh;11l;ind and m.tn\' nthn' 
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